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More LegUlDe Seed
After Insects Sprayed

To plan
a barn
like this-j

A SERlES of field demonstrations,
to determine the increased legume
seed production possibilities of

various insect-killing chemicals, is be
ing carried out in Kansas this summer
under supervision of Dr. E. G. Kelly,
Kansas State College entomologist.
Various plots of alfalfa and red

clover in the state are. being treated
with DDT, methoxychlor, benzine
hexachloride (BHC), a combtnatton of
DDT and BHC, chlordane, and DDT
chlordane, reports Doctor Kelly. Test
plots are located in 11 counties widely
scattered over the state.
Both spraying and dusting methods

are being used, says Doctor Kelly, but
all plots are being treated at the rate
of one pound of pure material an acre,
regardlesa: of the mixture or diluent
used. Comparative seed yield tests will
be made between treated and untreated
plots.
Purpose of the demonstrations,

states Doctor Kelly, is to determine
whether treating will increase seed
production, which chemical or combi
nation is most effective, and when and
how to treat alfalfa and red clover for
best results.
Insects that cut seed production of

· these 2 legumes include grasshoppers,
cutworms, armyworms, "clover leaf
weevil, webworms, leaf hoppers, tar
nish plant bug, rapid plant bug, Halti
cus citri, seed chalets and thrips, Any
one of .these insects "can'cut seed pro
�uction liut often Occur.in .groups, 'Bays
Doctor Kelly. "It is our job," he states,
"to find the answer on how and when

. to kill any or all of these insects to pro
· tect seed production."

Until more is known about such
treatments, Doctor K�lly warns farm
ers to go slow in experimenting on

their own. "If farmers want to try
it at all they should select only a small
plot for treatment just as a test," he
points out.

.

"It also is very important that all
kinds of bees be protected," Doctor
Kelly says, "since bees play an im
portant part in pollinization of blos
soms. Plants must not be treated with
DDT, Velsicol1068, or BHC when there
are blooms. The time to spray or dust

fields will be before the buds open
and after blooms are gone and bees
have quit the fields."
Doctor Kelly also warns that DDT,

Velsicol 1068, and BHC .are toxic to
warm-blooded animals. UntU more is
known about residues remaining on
the plants at harvest time and the
toxicity of treated plants to Itvestock,
these poisons should not be used on

crops that are to be pastured or. fed
to warm-blooded animals.
The only extensive information now

known on any of the chemicals being
tested for insect controls is informa
tion on effectiveness of Velsicol 1068
and BHC for grasshoppers, Doctor
Kelly explains. One pound of Velsicol
1068 sprayed 01' dusted on one acre
of growing succulent alfalfa will con
trol grasshoppers. BHC containing 10
per cent gamma isomer used at the
rate of 3 pounds an acre has proved ef
fective for grasshopper control when
sprayed or dusted on growing or succu
lent alfalfa.
Should these test demonstrations

prove valuable, general applicatiori
over the state would be fairly simple,
Doctor Kelly believes .. There Is.pcwer
spraying equipment in many of the
counttes, he points out .. It would 'not

.

be very costly to get a field spray boom
about 16 feet long, with 9 or 10 nozzles,
to use for field spraying. The ordinary
-potato spray boom is the type needed;

.

Th.is 'bOOm C.M be attached to tJi.e'·rear
of the' -nia�Ql.ile where:n l!eadiiy�,l:i�
connected to the sprayer by rubber
hose.

built as
soundly
as this-»

SEE THE Sweet Clover (or Silage
A 15-acre field of sweet clover filled

a 14- by 35-foot sUo this spring for Roy
Driver, Osage county. The clover was
seeded into wheat in spring of 1946.
Last year he cut some for hay and
used much of it for pasture during the
late fall and winter. This spring he cut
the clover and' windrowed at the same
time. After it had wilted a few hours
in the windrow it was pickedup with a
field chopper and blown into the silo.
As soon as the clover was off, the

field was planted to com.

WEYERHAEUSER
FARM

C-sQUARE
BUILDING sERYICE

Strong, solid construction belongs in every farm building
because it gives you a structure that will do a better job over

a long period of time. Structural soundness pays.
Good buildings are engineered to stand firmly under heavy

snow loads, wind loads, and the loads of stored contents. Solid
footings to meet different soil conditions and strong founda
tions should be specified, together with the selection of the
correct grades and sizes of framing lumber, and the correct

grades and species of lumber used for exposure to weather.
Skilled engineers plan, specify and show how to obtain strong

framing, rigid bracing, and properly made joints which tie a

building solidly together into a strong wind-resistant structure.
This is the kind of planning that marks every building

of the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service. All the
.

buildings in this Service, and there are scores of them, are

designed for structural soundness, as well as for economical
erection, proper use of materials, economical upkeep, labor
saving features, and Increased farm production.

The Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service was de
veloped to help you obtain better buildings. Your lumber dealer
has this Service ready for you. Feel free to use it often, It gives
you ideas, plans, blueprints, specifications ... everything you
need to secure strong, long lasting farm buildings.

New Road Signs
Will Mark the.Way

group for building the sign. Others
will be made as soon as more material
can be obtained.
The Pottawatomie Rural youth Or

ganization has community pride and
is making long steps altho it is young.

IT WILL be easy to give travel direc
tions in Pottawatomte county when
the Rural youth Organization there

completes its present plan of county
markers. And if you like a bite of lunch
beneath the shade of a tree, you will
find pleasant roadside parks along the
way. The youth group is sponsoring Paraffin Fingertipsthese, too.
This youth organization is less than

a year old. It was organized last No
vember. But the members are getting
an early start in county improvement.
They have pride in their county and
are working to make it more attrac
tive to visitors as well as residents.
Their first project was a roadside

park on the highway north of Wa- Senator Capper on Radio
mego. The state highway department
owns a small tract of land there be
tween 2 % and 3 acres in size. To con

trol weed growth it had been seeded to
oats and other cereal grains in years
past. As sponsors of the project, the
Rural youth Organization has re .. Itllllllllllnlllllmllllllllllllllllulllllllluum�IQJlOIIIIIceived the help of the highway depart-

KANSAS FARMERment in converting the tract to a pic-
nic ground. Trees have been planted, ..

roadways are laid out and grass will Conlinuin" Mail &: Bree:e'
be seeded. Tables and outdoor fire- Topeka, Kans..
places will be added later.

Vol. 84, No. 14President of the group, Dale Bairow,
.

noticed a complete system of individ- ARTHUR CAPPER ......•......Pnbllsher
i th} H. S. BLAKE General lIIanacerual farm markings n aome. sou ern. Ray,mond H. GII.keson Editor

states. while oil a- trtp last spring. He Dick :Mann"· Assoclate Editor
had hopes that farms 'in Pottawatomie Edward W .. Rupp, Assoclate Editor

Florence McKlnney Women's Editorcounty could be marked as well. But Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo Medlcal Departmentmaterial shortages and other handl- James S. Brazelton Hortlculture
caps make this program impractical Mrs. Henz Farnsworth Poultry
at resent. In its place the group has Jesse R. ohnson Livestock Editorp ""It' J. M. Parks Protective Service

l
· started a marking program ot . well- ROl'_R. Moore Allvertlslng 'Manager .'

kriown locations in the county that will R.·W. Woblford Circulation' ,lIoIanager i
be iatl.ald in .giving road di�ections.. :Member: Audit Burea!l of dlreulatlolllJ, ·AC- 1
The first sign, Dale says, will iden- rlcultural 'Publlshers A8Ioclatlon, ..Natlonal !

tHy "9-mile comer" between Wamego Publisher. Anoelatlon.· 1!and Westmoreland..�is comer has PubUshed the first ;:;t;ithlrd Saturdays each
long been known by that name because month at Eighth and Jac�son streets. To
It ill.�pproxima.telY, . 9 miles from; 4, ... peka,' .K!ul.; ,u:..s. �. 'Enter�cl: a!i seoo.n4. class
"-'''na .in�;;'a··.man'y .dinectfona from ",t"e' ..matter·at tne post·olftCe Topeka,. Kani, U.. S ......_, - .""
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·K•.under'Act .of·ConCJ"e&s·of March 3; 1879.corner. ·Cou.nty commissioners. made '. . .

some material" available to the youth Three years, $1: one year, 50 cents�

- To prolong the life of canvas gloves,
I dip the fingertips in hot paraffin and
insert a clothespin at once in each fin
gertip until paraffin gets cold. Such
treatment not only makes gloves last
longer but prevents dirt from coming
thru the canvas.-M. O.

Every Sunday arternoon at 3 :45
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

FREE! FARM BUILDING BOOK ... If you would like to have
a condensed edition of the Planning Guide, mail this coupon today.
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KF747WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
FI .. I National lank lulldlnll, 51. Paul I, Minn.

Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.
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rJ1HE electric companies of Kan-,

j_ sas serving thousands upon
thousands of farms appreciate

fully the importance of prompt serv
ice when disasters cause interrup
tion in supply of electricity to btisy
Kansas farms.

When storms breed trouble, you will find, representatives of the
electric companies near you, ready with line crews for any sort

of emergency;

It is amatter of record that a storm-damaged transformer has been
replaced in one Kansas community within two hours-a remark

ably short time.

All over Kansas, farmers have found that they can depend on the

prompt friendly service of the electric companies. Even in the
face of many essential materials, hundreds of additional farms

,

are being connected to highlines.

In the meantime, remember that an all-electric farm is worth wait

ing for. Highline electric service will reach you as soon as it is

humanly possible to do so.
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row.' LIFE INSURANCE
EXPERTS PROVE THAT

up
'0
FOR THE first time in history, the

scientific methods used by life
insurance companies in computing
rates have been put to work in figur
ing out life-expectancy tables for
Ford Trucks.

4,967,000 Trucks Studied • • •

Wolfe, Corcoran and Linder, lead
ing. New York life insurance actu

aries, assembled the records of all
trucks of the five sales leaders regis
tered from 1933 through 1941 •.•
4,967,000 trucks in all. Then they
prepared trllck life-expectancy tables
in exactly the same way that they
prepare bum an' life-expectancy
tables for life insurance companies.

Ford Trucks On Top!
The result? Ford Trucks Last

Longer! Up to 19.6 % longer than

What Longer Truck Life Means to

You ••• Why It Pays to Walt for a

New Ford Truck!
It stands to reason the longer you use a

truck, the less it costs to own. That's
why longer-lived Ford Trucks are the
top truck value. And, logically, Ford
longevity means lower maintenance
costs •.• Jess time in the shop. It means
more unused miles when you're ready
to trade, and a better trade-in. Yes, ;lOy
way you look at it, you'll get more truck
for your money with a Ford Truck •••
because Ford Trucks last longer!

.

•
.,
"

the other 4 sales leaders!Why is this
true? Because ford Trucks are built

stronger.They're built to last longer!
That extra life that's put into Ford
Trucks comes from Ford experience
in building more trucks than any
other manufacturer. Ford knows
how to build trucks that last

longer!
See your Ford Dealer

today. See the life-expect
ancy charts. You'll see

why it'Il pay you to place
your order for a Ford ••.
the truck that lasts longer!

I I,

The life-expectancy of a ford Truck is:
13.1'J{, lonller than that af Truck "8"
3.2'J{, lonller than that of Truck "C"
7,6'J{, langer than that of Truck "0"
19.6'J{, lanller than that of Truck "E"

\.

OFFICIAL ACYUARIAL CERTIFICATE
Based on the application of sound and accepted actuarial
methods to the actual experience as measured by truck
registrations, we hereby certify that, in our opinion, the
accompanying table fairly presents the relative life-expect
ancy of the trucks involved.

.

WOLFE, CORCORAN AND LINDO
Life Insurance Actuaries, New York, N. Y.
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Legumes "\\There They
"\\ToDldn�t Grow

By DI(;K MA�N.

forme,. on Woodson county cr';PI tour ,.�.min� . -:

fertfllnd brom...rass waterway on the Roberts
farm. Thl. brome had not produced a leed crop

- for 2 years before beln. fertilized.

FARMERS
in Woodson county are doing an ex

cellent job of proving the value of le�mes in
rotations, use-of lime and fertilizers, terracing,

and other conservation ,practices.
This fact was dramatized recently in a crops and

soUs tour. "I can remember when farmers inWood
SOR'county thought it was impossible to grow leg
limes," stated Gene Cleavinger, Kansas State Col
lege: extension agronomist, who made the tour ..
"Now, in cultivated areas of the county, you can

hardly get out of sight of sweet clover, red clover
or alfalfa."
Lime plus legumes certainly has revolutionized

farming in the county within the last few years.
With the value of legumes well estabUshed, farm
ers also have turned to experimenting with com

mercial fertilizers and are doing a fine job of ter

l'acing, contour planting, setting .out windbreaks,
seeding grass waterways, and all the other soil
conservation practices.
The farm of R. C. Roberts gave touring farmers

a good idea of results of many practices. Mr_ Rob
erts has,.his farm completely limed and has worked
out a rotation that soon will cover every acre with
sweet clover or alfalfa.
He also had the county's wheat fertility plot this

year. The check 'plot and the plotwhere 100 pounds
of nitrogen was applied at seeding time had very
poor wheat. Where 100 pounds of 2-12-6 fertilizer
was used the wheat was fair. It was much better
where 100 pounds of 10-30-0 was used. But the
really excellent wheat was on a plot where 100
pounds 0(·49 per cent phosphate was applied. This
percentage was obtained by mixing a bag of 20 per
cent with a bag of 62 per cent phosphate. Phos
phate on' oats also showed a very marked increase ..

on'hElight and color of the plants. Farmers viewiDg
tht1,wheat plots estimated that the 100 pounds of
40 ,per cent 'phosphate 'Would double yi:elds over

that on the untreated plot.
A. 3-year-old grassed waterway On the Roberts

farm also was inspected. Brome grass on this
waterway waa in bad condition Iast spring, when
Mr. Roberts gave it a side dressing of 150 pounds
of 33 per cent mtrogen an acre. Treatment was

late! than recommended because of wet weather,
Mr.Roberts reported, and the amount used was 50
POunds an acre less than recommended. However,
he expects to get a seed crop this fall after 2 years
withOut a seed crop. 1'1 should have used nitrogen
ev,eri year," Mr. Roberts said.
: IOri ,the Charlie Powell farm use of ammonium
nitrate 9'rl flax showed up well. It was applied as a

top dressing at the rate of 100 pounds an acre.

Bob Roberts, Woodson county
farmer, stands in unfertilized
wheat on his farm to show height

of plants on May 21, 1947.

In an adjoining plot Mr. Roberts
showl results of using 100 pounds
of 40 per cent phosphate an acre.

"'!Ir�===':�=�������������S

Crops and soils teur of Wood

son co�ty shows how farming
has improved in the last few

years-the results of legumes,
lime, fertilizers, terracing and

. all-around soil saving

Where rains had washed nitrate thru his terrace
outlets onto a native pasture, the grass was much
more lush, indicating treatment of�astures might
be profitable.
Mr. Powell sowed his flax with sweet clover in

1946 and thought he had a poor stand of clover.
However, it came out well in the fall and he will
get a seed crop this year. Sweet clover has stopped
most of the runoff on one field that had the topsoil
eroded down almost to subsoil level.
A newly established windbreak on the Powell

farm was set out on the contour and was getting a

good start. The goal in Woodson county is for a

windbreak on every farmstead. It was recom

mended that windbreaks be cultivated the first 3

years. Five points for a [Continued on Page 28)

Wheat following sweet clover
was almost waist high at the
Calvin Irodman farm. AdJoin
Ing w heat following wheat
was 6 to 8 inches shorter. Mr.
Brodman Is shown here In the
wheat following sweet clover.

Seeding sweet clover in' oats
.paced In 14-lnch rows Is a

highly recommended practice.
-

This picture was taken on the
Howard Carli lie farm, Wood-

son county.
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SO
FAR as farm income and the
immediate future are con

cerned, Kansas and Ameri
can agriculture generally are sit

ting on top of the world, so to

speak.
But it is a pretty shaky world,

with dangerous explosives in

nearly all quarters.
Today the Balkans is the danger spot, with the

United States of America and the union of Soviet
Socialist Republics lining up the peoples of Eu
rope preparatory for a titanic contest for world
power.
Tomorrow the spotlight may well shift to China,

where General Chiang-Kai-Shek's nationalist gov
ernment may be in its final struggle against chaos
and communism.

o •.

.
'

Neither Soviet Russia nor the United States is
depending upon the United Nations organizations
to bring about or preserve the peace. The United
States is endeavoring to bring about conditions in
Europe which will allow free governments and
free economics to function for free peoples. It
faces a similar task in the Orient, if the Truman
doctrine is to be made effective. Russia, on the
other hand, seems to be engaged in promoting
chaos and confusion and despair over the rest of
the world, while enforcing stability at home and in
her satellite states by exerting state police pow
ers to the "",it.
This world condition is of direct and pressing

interest to all America, including American agri
culture. It calls for huge exports of American food
stuffs to Europe, particularly.
FQr the time being that means, of course, a huge

demand for foodstuffs; a market for products of
the American farms. It means high prices-high
prices for wheat and corn and Iivestock sold by
farmers. It also means high prices to be paid by
American consumers.

It means, also, a huge demand and export mar
ket for products of American industry, particu
larly for products in which steel is a factor. And
large exports of coal as well. It means that cars,
combines, trucks, electrical equipment, railroad
equipment, materials to build plants and factories
and power stations, all of them needed here at home
to replace the wastage of war, are being exported
in good-sized quantities _to reconstruct Europe.
It means· boxcar shortages for hauling Kansas
wheat. It means shortages of machinery for har
vesting .:

• •

, I

Combined coal and steel shortages the world
over explain in large measure why John L. Lewis
won such an easy-and to the rest of us costly
victory in his recently agreed to contract with the
coal operators. Rather than risk stoppages in steel
plants, and in turn all industries depending on steel
for continuing operations, the steel industry led
the way and joined forces with Lewis in virtually
compelling the coal operators to yield to Lewis's
demands for higher wages and other favorable con
cessions to his miners, and to himself.
It does one's heart good to learn that Kansas

has almost a 28.O-million-bushel wheat crop-a
half billion dollars income for Kansas wheat grow
ers this year. And the Department of Agriculture's
estimate for Kansas corn this year is more favor
able than we had been led to believe. But, of course,
that is not yet made.
Your representatives here in Washington, work

ing thru the Interstate Commerce Commission and
the Department of Agriculture, have been doing'
everything possible to get the necessary boxcars

and combines routed to the Kansas wheat fields.
I honestly believe we have got at' least our fair
shares for Kansas. I know, also, that the supplies
are inadequate to meet the needs.
But at that we are so much better off than most

of the rest of the world, that we can bear these in
conveniences, I believe, while hoping and working
for betterment of conditions in the future.
There is another thingT believe all of us ought

to keep in mind-so as not to be disagreeably. sur
prised later on. These high prices for farm prod
ucts shipped abroad are being paid largely with
American dollars that in turn and in time will have'
to be paid for with taxes. Europe' wm not pay for
them, at least not while we continue to do so. And
the high taxes, accompanied by shortages of goods
and supplies, will be accompanied by high prices
paid as well as by high prices received. I urge
farmers particularly to payoff debts wherever
possible while farm prices and incomes are high.
The pendulum will swing the other way some of
these days.

CI •

Please Be Careful

I KNOW there are more pleasant subjects to
write about than accidents. But we must face

the fact they do happen. I am sure you have come

so close to having an accident it "scared you out of
a year's growth," to quote a well-used expression.
Or YOIl have seen other folks get hurt, or worse,
and that isn't a very pleasant experience.
The reason I am bringing up the subject just

now is because July 2.0 'to 26 has been declared Na
tional Farm Safety Week. Its immediate purpose
is to urge every farm family to adopt safe prac
tices of living and working 52 weeks a year. It is
hoped every farm family will be persuaded to set
aside a specific time next-week to discuss ways of

preventing accidents on the farm, in the home and
OD trips away from the farm.
The long-time purpose of National Farm Safety

Week is to reduce the tragic farm accident toll,
prevent thousands of deaths, avoid hundreds of
thousands of needless injuries, and prevent the
sorrow and suffering caused by accidental deaths
and injuries.

• •

National Farm Safety Week was started in 1944

by the National Safety Council. This organization
digs into the cause of accidents in virtually every
line of business, production arid manufacturing
you can name. There are sections for factories,
mines, transportation, and I am glad farming has
been included. Other organizations sponsoring Na
tional Farm Safety Week include the Farm Equip
ment Institute, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
National Fire Protection ASSOCiation, American
Farm Bureau Federation, Farmers' Union and the
National Grange. The week has been officially pro
claimed by the President of thepnited States.
Checking up on accident figures" I find there is

real need for all of us to be more careful. Here is a
fact that makes us think: Accidents take the lives
of more children than 8 leading childhood diseases
combined. The most recent figures, for 1944, show
that accidents killed 11,763 children between the

ages of 1 and 14· yeats. This is about 1,.0.0.0 more

than the combined tolls of pneu
monia, diarrhea and ent.erft ia,
measles, diphtheria, cerebrospinal
meningitis; poliomyelitis, whoop
ing cough and scarlet fever.
The National Safety Council re

ports that 1.0.0,.0.0.0 Amertcans
were killed by accidents in 1946.
We apparently don't believe in

signs, or heed them, because traffic accidents took
the lives of 33,5.0.0 Americans last year. And it has
been proved that 37 per cent of the motor vehicle

grade-crossing accidents were at crossings pro
tected by gates, lights, bells or watchmen; in 53,'per
cent of these accidents, the trains actually �eril
standing still or going less than 3.0 miles an hour,
I think the National Safety Council does a clever

job of reminding us to be careful in such lines
as, "Stop! Look! and Lessen ACCidents." Helle ;is
another one: "A lifetime can be spent in crossing

"

a street."

• •

Here is that strange fact about homes again.
The home toll still led the accidental death parade
with 34,.0.0.0 last year. I think this is one of, the
strongest arguments for taking time out next-week
and hunting out the accident hazards 11'1 the home
and on the farm.

Now, I have been giving figures for the country
as a whole. But the picture is just as bad on:the
farm. The farm, by the way, doesn't hold the rec
ord now as the most dangerous place to work. That
belongs to the lumbering industry-safest place is

Ute communications industry. On the basis of pre
war experience, it is; estimated that an: ,acci�e�t
resulting in a disabling injury may occur to a

a resident of one out of ever.y four farms in Amer
ica this year. I sincerely hOpe Kansas farms' 'will
fall far short of this number.

'

.

,.

I hope extra precautions will be taken on ev-ery
farm. Unless that is done thruout the whole coun
try, 52 farm residents will be killed and 4,9.0.0 �'n
jured every day this year. It ,is, startling when ,w�
find this means that 2 farm r.esidents may be killed
and 2.05 in�ured during an average working hour.
Or that there is one accidental death every ,28

minutes, and �n injury every-TS second'S:
' I "l'G;

• •

Now, a person simply cannot go around shud

dering all his life because .all kinds of accidents
might happen. That would make him very 'uno. .

happy, would prevent him from doing his best
work. However, a' healthy fear of accidents' is
highly recommended. It'will urge every membe'r Qf
the family to look around the farm and horne. for
accident hazards. They can be discussed. Eacl;t.
person can do something toward eliminating them.
Then it may do a lot of good to open up and con

fess the times you have been careless. I know a

woman who received a severe eye burn from a tea-,
kettle spout as she bent over the stove. She said it
was carelessness. Now the spout always is turned
toward the back of the stove Instead of out where
it can burn someone; and every member of, the
family sees that this is dime.
Do you know anyone who has had an. accideht

because, just for a minute, he didn't watch where
he Was driving?
I believe an accident prevention discussion ·with

the family next week will be very interesting. It
also may save 'real trouble.

Washington, D. C.

Europe Will Need, H�lp Mueh Lon.ger
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Here is

what Secretary of State George
C. Marshall said atHarvardUni

versity Oommencement Iaat month,
which is the basis for the so-called
Marshall proposal to implement-or
replace=-the so-called Truman Doc
trine for world-wide assistance from
the.United States:
"I need-not tell you gentlemen that

the world situation is very serious.
That must be apparent to all intelli
gent people.
"I think one difficulty is that the

problem is one of such enormous com

plexity that the very mass of facts

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'« Wa.hington CorrellPondent

presented to the public by press and
radio makes it exceedingly difficult for
the man in the street to reach 8. clear
appraisement of the situation.

"Furthermore, the people of this
country are' distant from the troubled
areas of the earth, and it is hard for
them to comprehend the plight and re
actions of the long-suffering peoples,
and the effect of those reactions on,
their governments in connection with

location of the entire fabric of Euro
pean economy.'
"For the past 1.0 years conditions

have been abnormal.
"The feverish preparation forwar and

the more feverish maintenance of the
war effort engulfed all aspects of na
tional economics. Machinery has fallen
into diarepair or is entirely obsolete.
"Under the arbitraryand destructive

Nazi rule, virtually every possible .en
terprise was geared into the German
war machine. Long-standing commer
cial ties, private institutions, banks�:�n
surance companies, and shipping .tdm-

(Oontinued on Page 21)
: I

_

our efforts to promote .peace In the
world. .'

"In considering the requirements
for the rehabilitation of Europe, the
physical loss of life, the visible de
struction of cities,'factories, mines,and
railroads was correctly estimated, but
it has become obvious during recent
months that this visible destruction

was,p.r.ob,ab.ly; Iess sertous than tRe dis-
.

.

"
,
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Will Add More
Soil Savers

AIlI'HO he isn't entirely satisfied
with results ot his soil-conserva
tion practices, 'Orville Caldwell,

of Lyon county, wouldn't want to be
without them and is' planning to add
more.
Mr. Caldwell has been over all but

10 acres of his farm with 2 tons of lime
an acre and is starting the second time
around with sweet clover. Even with
these practices he does not believe his
soil is producing as it should.
He is pleased, however, with his 10-

acre brome-grass waterway, which is
curing a draw and which provides ex

cellent pasture for his cattle. As soon

as this waterway is better established
, he plans to build some additional ter
races. He already has 3 short ones.
Some difficulty has been experienced

by Mr. Caldwell hi establishing sweet
clover. He seeds at the rate of 15 to
18 pounds to 2 bushels of oats an acre.
Once established, sweet clover is easy
to grow the second time around in the
rotation, he reports.
Ten more acres of brome grass are

planned because the cattle like it so
well. First love of- all his conserva
tion practices to date, however, is the
5-row farmstead windbreak. "It cer
tainly dresses up the place and I en
joy just Iooktng' at it," says'Mr. Cald-
well. The windbreak 'also cuts down
snow drifting into the farmyard.
With results of his conservation

practices below expectations to date,
Mr. Caldwell Is continutng with them
in the belief they will payoff in the
next series of d,ry years. ' '

More on Test
, Increased InterestIn herd testing is
being .shown by S,edgwick county
dairymen, according to Don Irigle,
county , agent. Two new herds have
��n put under test �J:ils year, making
16 in all. '

'" " '

Plans now are to have 24 herds in
the county on 'test by',January f, 1948,
which will complete a full testing as

sociittliOIi within the: county. :'.:At' pres
ent;',Sedgwick county is combtnedwlth
Sumner county dn one association.

A State Champion
'W. G. Ransom, Ransomville, has
made a state-champion record on 'his
registered Guernsey cow, Ransom
Fidget's Faye. Her production of 14,-
928 pounds of milk and 678 pounds of
butterfat is the highest, record in the
state made by a junior 3-year-old.
','The sire of this cow, Argilla General
Lee, owned by Mr. Ransom, has 3 sons
and 24 daughters in the performance
r.egister of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club.

Pasture Success
A good way to build up fertility of

temporary pasture areas is used by
Heersche Brothers, Sedgwick county
dairymen. They have a series of lots
radlattng' from their dairy barn.
By rotating these areas as feed lots

and for temporary pasture they get an
unusual amount of manure spread
without any labor. The result is that
when a lot is seeded to temporary pas
ture after having been used as a feed
lot during the winter, forage growth �s
much greater. "

The Cover Picture

A farm accident about to hap
pen is pictured on the cover of this
issue of Kansas FJl.rmer. Posed by
Tom David, 7-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam David, of Cowley

, .county, the picture illustrates how
small, neglected things can turn

, into tragedy.
The David farmstead is an old

one that went with the farm when
'they took it over several years
ago. Mr. David now is signed up
for a .balanced-farming program,
which will include complete mod-

• ;�rnization of the farmstead.
" .Dld, run-down buildings on the
. farm always offer. plenty of haz
.a,r,ds. Wayne Davrd, an older
"brother of Tom, is working on

·ll�alth and sarety . as one of his
4-H projects this .year.

�H#d�HI'rlN�I"'dN�6SeNSf/H.,.
S66�SHlI'I1/,I'PINS

fltAN NDW TD SEED SMAU G1lAINS in mid

August to mid-September for late fall and

early spring pasture. Balbo rye, barley and,
in the South, winter oats seeded early, will
provide excellent grazing from late September
until freeze or snow. Your cows, with this fresh

green pasture, are likely to increase their milk
volume as much as 35%. And these small

grains will be ready for spring grazing two to
five weeks earlier than permanent pastures.
It means "more milk per acre" on your farm.
In the South" cover crops such as crimson

clover, vetch and rye grass (alone or in ,
,

'

combination with winter oats or rye) can be
seeded in late summer to provide lush grazing
through most of the winter. They cut feed

,

costs' and raise milk. volume.

,As you probabdy know, cow population of
the' U.S. is down. But human population
is growhig rapidly. And nutrition author-

,
'

ities are urging people-men, women and

chHdten-io use more inilk and dairy
'products for better health!
These basic facts spur us 01;1 inour efforts

as, co-workers of yours in the marketing
of milk and other dairy products. They
indicate the wisdom of adequate produc
tion to hold the presentmarkets and point
the way to your future security through
efficient milk production.
Plan your farm operation for more uni

form production of quality milk the year

aro'und • • • and more milk per acre! The

County Agent and your dairy field service

man are ready and anxious to help you.

It. III,ti�QIIS6$, IH/I�'N? JUmI
•.• "e� low #N' "(J$�'"

THIS 'EAR 'DU CAN GET IIDINII on build

ingimprovements to save labor, aid your qual
ity program and guard against milk losses.
Materials are in better supply and yourCounty
Agent or dairy field service man can suggest
practical, new designs for milk houses, silos,
and barns that are proving successful all over
the country,

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.

DIVIS.IONS OF NATIONAL" DAI.I�Y PRODUCTS CORPORATION

An organization devoted to tile greater u.e of Dairy Product.

AfAl'l''WIN ''''"�'M(J�/llI'IIIE IWfII

K: ..�
MORE MIL

'

ER 'ACRE'
• •
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Yes, this Worthington Vertical Tur
bine Pump is a real, dependable "rain
"lnaker" , for it gives you water when and
,tllh",you want it, .. at times when your
'crops must have water.

WIN THREE WAYS

WITH WORTH I NGTO,N

A-Worthington Vertical Turbine
Pump installation frees you from the
fickleness of weather. You get:
•More Crops . . . by preventing loss
through drought.
• Better Quality Crops ... by furnish

. ing the ri[,ht amount of water at each
stage of plant growth.
• Bigger Profits at today's high food

prices ... through minimum irrigat
ing costs brought about byWorthing
ton's high pumping efficiency and low
maintenance costs.

Talk over your irrigation problem
with your local Worthington Dealer
he represents an' organization having
more pumping experience than anyone
else. He'll prove to you ther,'smorl worth
.in Worthington.

There's a Worthington Vertical Tur
bine Pump that will exactly fill your
needs ..

"
and, there are complete man

ufacturing, servicing and testing facil
ities at Denver, to assure you of prompt,
up-to-the-minute service.

Worthington Pump and Machinery
'Corporation, Harrison, New

I·''''''Jersey; Denver 16, Colorado,

PM

Take Time for Hohhles
Along With Doing Good Job 0/ Farming

An expert lunlmlth, Ed Zohner hal a fine collection of flrearml he hal Itull. or
remodeled, Here are 3 of the lunl In .he Zohner collection, The pll'ol wal com
ple.ely hand made except for .he Itarrel, which wal .urned down from a rifle

Itarrel,

IF WE had a chance to live our life
over again we would like to pattern
it after the 3 Zohner brothers, Fred,

Ed and Carl, of Graham county.
These 3 men are top-notch farmers,

working together on most of their
projects. All have hobbies to make,life
more Interesting and enjoyable.
In their farming operations, the

men follow a stubble-mulch system
that leaves all residue on or near the
surface. This is combined with sum
mer fallowing to conserve all the mois
ture possible. Right now they are ex

perimenting with the new Graham
Hoeme plow, which is supposed to con
serve moisture.
This plow comes in various widths,

but consists of a series of chisels in
staggered rows with chisels one foot
apart. This plow stirs the ground to a

depth of 6 to 8 inches, opening the top
so moisture can penetrate, but does
not turn the topsoil over. A field usu
ally is prepared in 2 operations, the
second plowing being across the orig
inal at right angles. It is claimed that
topsoil prepared in this manner will
absorb a 2%-inch rain without runoff.
All 3 men have fine, modern homes

surrounded with trees. Carl has a
small orchard planted on the contour,
in addition to' ornamental and wind
break trees.
One of the most complete farm

workshops we have seen is shared '!>y,
the brothers, who do all their machin-
ery repair.

'

But their greatest enjoyment comes
from their hobbies, All 3 are amateur
photographers. A well-equipped dark
room has been built in the basement of
the Ed Zohner home. They made all
the equipment in it, including an en
larger that has features not found in
manufactured models. Thru their in
terest in photography they pass many
a winter day and countless evenings.
And as a result they have albums of
valuable pictures of farm life and farm
operations over a long period.
In addition to photography, Ed

Zohner is an expert gunsmith. He de
signed and built a beautiful gun cabi
net that holds a collection of �5 guns.
Additional guns are to be found all
over th.e house.
This work requires the greatest pos

sible skill and has brought Mr. Zohner
in contact with interesting persons

over a wide area thru mutual interest
in guns.
Mr. Zohner takes several technical

magazines on gun building and repair
but learned most of it from his father.
Before his death, the elder Mr. Zohner
did the metal scroll work on the guns
built or remodeled by Ed.
Building and repairing guns re

quires an unusual number of precision
tools, many of which cannot be bought
and all of which would be expensive if
available. Mr. Zohner doesn't even try
to buy them, Whenever he needs a new
tool or die he makes it. "It takes longer
to make the tools than to do the work
with them," he says. One of hi§_.hobbies
in this line is making tiny: monkey
wrenches that can be used for watch
fobs. They actually work altho less
than 2 inches long. These .are given
away to friends.
During the last few' years Mr.

Zohner has become interested in
clocks. One of the jobs he- is working
on now is restoring an old grandfather
clock, including major 'repairs to the
works of the clock. Another project is
rebuilding a clock that .has all wooden
works. In both jobs he has to design
the tools and make new sprocket
wheels, metal wheels in one case and
wooden wheels in the other'.
Whether it is guns or clocks, Mr.

Zohner has developed his skill to a

point where he can start from the be
ginning and completely build, either a
gun or clock.
For instance, he recently designed

and made a pistol of unusual precision.
The barrel was turned down from a
rifle barrel. All other parts, both metal
and WOOd, were designed and made by
Mr. Zohner.
With their completely equipped ma

chine shop, their dark :t.Qom and base
ment workrooms, these- 3 brothers
never have a dull moment.

Import Linseed Oil
Under an agreement with the Ar

gentine government, the Commodity
Credit Corporation will purchase 40,-
000 tons of linseed oil; to be shipped
to this country during the next 4
months.
The oil will go to American crush

ers for production of linoleum, paints,
varnishes, and other commodities.•
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TheNew fUNK

-+-

The ideal plane for farm flying,

• Rugged
·Saf.
• Stable
• Comfortable '

r

• Versatile

The new Funk is a useful farm.
tool that is built to last. Its low

landing speed and short take oft
run get you in and out-its long ..

glide gets you there,'

IT COSTS
NO MORE-
Your new Funk comes to you

completewith lights, starter, gen
erator, radio and full value in

beauty and quality, It is nation

ally known as one of the, safest,
most stable planes in the air to

day.

• CR"ISING SPEED
100 MPH

• CRUISING RANGE
300·400 miles

• LANDING SPEED
37 MPH

• TAKE OFF DISTANCE
350 feet

• RATE OF CLIMB
800 feet per minute

• MOTOR
Continental 85 hp

See:your Funk Dealer
orwrite

C. L PARMAN
Area Representative

118 The Drive
'TOPEKA, KANSAS

Manufactured by:
FUNK AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Coffeyville, Kansas

A close-up of .he new Graham-Hoeme plow, u,led Ity Zohner Itro.hers, Graham
county, in .helr I.ultble-mulch type of farmlnl' No.e haw crop relldue II lef. on

.he lurface,
,.



"flU"L MAilE A Not; OF '10URSEL'
'AST••. AT LOW FEED COST••• ON

40% HOG
NUGGETS,

ALONG WITH ',DOD PASTURE AND CORN.

SAVES t;RAIN...SAVfS CASN!

IT'S�40% HOG NUGGETS FOR M'E!
CONTAINS NO ALFALFA! GIVE ME GOOD

PASTURE AND I'LL EATAT LEAST 25% LESS

SUPPLEMENT AND 10% LESS GRAIN •• ',

/'LL GO TO MARKET EARLY!

specla' pasture supp'lement contains no alfalfa!

It Better Way to Rabe Hog.. Out of
Nutrena's long years of research and nutri
tional"knowhow" comes a beller way to raise

hogs ... betler than straight com ... better than
com and pasture ••• better than pasture, com
and a single protein supplement .•. better than
pasture, com and low protein supplement!

Special Pasture Supplemen•• You have

pasture and grain, All you need to go with
them is Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets, ' • a

special pasture supplement containing neither

alfalfa nor grain! Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets
is ahigh protein supplement to givefartgains,
save grain, save cash!

High Protein Gives Fast Gain.Nutrena

40% Hog Nuggets contain a blend of high
quality animal and vegetable proteins. Hogs
gain faster than on singleprotein supplements

because they getmore valuablenutrients from
Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets.
Reduces COlt of Pork Production. '

Animal nutrition authorities report that good
clean pasture reduces by 25 to 50 per cent
the amount of protein supplement required
••• reduces grain requirements by 10 to 20

per cent. When hogs are on pasture, feed
corn and Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets for real
economy!
Low M'neral and Fiber c.:ontent. Good

pasture is rich in minerals all hogs need.
Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets contain less than

5%
_

added minerals ..• only the ones hogs
don't usually getiin sufficient quantity. It's
all feed .•. no filler ... highly digestible.

Saves Grain � •• Saves Cash. Feed only
Yz lb. Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets per head,

per day along with corn and pasture from

weaning to market. 351bs. Nutrena 40% Hog
Nuggets should save you 5Yz to 6 bushels of

high priced com ifyou are feeding corn alone.

Nugset form Saves Was' ••• Say s

Work. Nutrena 40% Hog Nuggets don't
blowaway. There'snomixing, nogrinding, no
back-breaking work. Simply scatter Nutrena
40%HogNuggets on the ground or self-feed.
Hogs on pasture need only Yz lb. per head,
per day.

Ask YourHutrena Dealer. YourNutrena

dealer will gladly show you how to push your
hogs to early market, when prices are usually'
highest. He'll show you too, how to save

grain, and save cash by feeding Nutrena 40%

Hog Nuggets along with your grain and

40%
HOG, NUGGETS

FOR. FUR.rHeR. 'NFOR.MArlON .

WaITE CARGILL, INC., MINNiAPOLlS, MINN.
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COOL 'ER OFF!
�

J.

With A Factory Rebuilt
RADIATOR

and

WATER PUMP

Buick

RADIATORS
RECORED-RECONDITIONED-NEW

Hot summer days can cause major damage to your
car ••. replace your radiator today with a guar:!'nteed
free Howing radiator from National ••• will not heat
or leak.

CHECK THESE LOW RECORED PRICES

Ford & Mercury _ Ex���ge
1928-81 "A" $27.50
1982-46 "85" $87.50

EX�J�lIe Ford Truck

r·
1985-46 40-50 $85.00
1985-46 60-90 $40.00

Chevrolet

1982-84 $87.50
1985-46 $40.00

Hudson & Terraplane
1987-46 6 cyl•......... $85.00
1987-46 8 cyl•......... $87.50

Oldsmobile & Pontiac
1985-46 6 cyl. . $85.00
1985-46 8 cyl•......... $40.00

Willys
1985-46 $22.50

1929-82 $80.00
i988-46 $27.50

Chevrolet Truck
1929-46 Reg. . . $80.00
1934-46 H. D. . . . . $87.50

Dodge & Plymouth
1985-46 . . $35.00

An exchange deposit of 50 per cent of above prices must be added until
exchange radiator is returned. Refund is then sent you.
48-hour service on TRACTOR Units scnt in for recorlng.
Also a limited supply of new radiators at proportionately low prices •••
order now.

REBUILT WATER PUMPS
ALL PUMPS REBUILT WITH HIGHEST QUALITY PARTS

WILL NOT LEAK ••• READY TO INSTALL

GO
$4.45 Exchange: $6.50 Exchange Price

'. Price 1934-38 BUICK (Bushing)

m�=�� �g��RtLET 1934-46 CHRYSLER

$5.45 Exchange Price 1934-46 DE SOTO

1937-47 CH.�VROLET 1933-46 DODGE

1937-40 FORD 60 1935-46 FORD TRUCK

$7.50 Exchange Price 1935-46 IIUDSON
1935-46 PACKARD
1933-46 PONTIAC
1935-46 STUDEBAKER

1935-46 T.�RRAPLANE
1933-46 OLDSIIIOBILE

FORD and IIIERCURY
1928-31 A ....

1932-46 Bushing ..

1932-46 Bearing.

1933-46 PLYMOUTII

1939-46 STUDEBAKER Champion
.. $4.45 Exch.

....... $4.45 Exch.
...... $6.45 Exch.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE ALL EXCHANGE PRICES

PHONE - WIRE -. WRITE TODAY

r:I�t.;ro,:!e�"!fv��n�&I;;!!,":t�$ '::���"o.Rt.�ht. r:;e��: �.�!':.!t 'l:a::.ut!�8�8�e'1�1'i.1

dlsiuiiiOii[Yiuiorn,ii"TS CO.MPAN:Y
1102 Harney Street Omaha 8, NebraskaDept. K-7

Keep: ·your .

soil.
1;1 ,THE FIELD!

Soil conservation pays big Terracer to do a!lY tYpe 0' wark within· Its

dividend� when you terrace your fields with a . range easily, e_fliciently and rapidly, and It
Pacific' �a. 1 Terracer. Gullies won't form, is ruggedly built for yean of hard work.
water ,tays where it falls or is put, and top Write-today-for y�ur free copy of the
soil doesn't shift or blow away with the wind. catalog which gives specifications for the

The Pacific Terracer does the job at Pacific Terracer, ·or see your nearest "Cater-

minimum cost, too. Tractors of only 15 to 25 pi'Uar" dealer for full details,
drawbar horsepower ar'!' ample for use with Dawson Manufacturing Corporation, P.O. lox 110.
.he No.1. Flexibility of operation enables the South Gate, Calif.; P. O. lox 6. St. Jos.ph, Mo.

Put your farming on tlie level •••
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Haste May Not Pay
By MERTON EARL

recent years to focus attention upon
the problem of farm-work acoidents
has been the annual proclamation. Is
sued by the President of the United
States. President Truman recently pro
claimed the week of July 20 to be Na
tional Farm Safety Week this year.
Using the President's proclamation

as a starting point, theNational Safety
Council sttmulates farm-accident pre-

" vention programs in each of the. 48
Don't Take a Chance states where local co-operation can be

A glance at these figureswill quickly obtained. It is not at I}ll difficult for the
convince you that the proper use of council to obtain this co-operation in
farm machinery will be the most im- Kansas.

portant step in avoiding serious acci- In the first place, Kansas was .the
dents. There is no point in calling at- birthplace of farm accident prevention
tention here to the proper methodsof activity. J. C. Mohler, secretary of.the I
using machinery because these arewell Kansas State Board of Agriculture, .

known to established farmers. Rare in- who has been identified with that de
deed is the successful farmer who does partment for more than 50 years and
not know when he is taking an unnec- who has a long list of "firsts" to.' his

essary chance. 'credit, was the first man in the United
Just as in other forms of industry, States to see the possibilities of a.prac

many of these fatal ertors have re- tical program for farm accident p.re
sulted from haste. This is particularly vention. When Dr. Earle G. Brown, itpe
true at harvest time when the farmer secretary of the Kansas State _B?ard
is straining every muscle to reap the of Health, . showed Mr. Mohler in 1935
results from his year's efforts before the toll that farm accidents were, tak
the weather destroys them. Some spe- ing each year, he determined, that
cific types of haste accidents, particu-

.

something could be done. to conserve

larly with tractors, include burns from farm lives and property. He Interested
refueling tractors with the engine others in the .project, and as a. result

operating, injuries by turning too "something is being done" thru .the
sharply and overturning, Injuries re- United. States and in several foreign
suiting from catching clothing in countries.

power-take-offs because time was not In the second place, the director of
taken to replace guards, and many the Farm Safety Division of the Na
more all too familiar to farmers. tional Safety Council is M. H. Coe,
It is heartening to know the prog- a Kansas man who is known thruout

ress made. This reduction is not suffi- the state for his work when he was

cient to warrant calling the problem state leader of 4-H Clubs, and who was
solved, but it certainly justifies the ef- identified with the first Kansas Farm
forts which have been expended for Safety program.
farm accident prevention. It might be A major portion of the Kansas pro
said that. these efforts have been 15 gram is included in the work of the
per cent successful and there still re- .4-H Clubs. With, the .Kanaas ,Safety.
mains the job of saving the lives of 85' Council as sponsp.l',. Mr.·Coe'lnaug4-._
persons each year. rated a Farm Safety' Contest which
This job of saving lives thru the pre

vention of farm lfccidents presents
problems not encounteredIn other

. types.of accident prevention work.
.

Legislation such as is used. in' prevent- . :
ing motor-vehicle accidents is of no, __

value' in' preventing farm accidents 'be- ..

cause laws could not .be obtained' and'. _ ':
If obtained could not be enforced. Edl,l
cational procedures used, in __organized
industries are difficult to-use because
farms are, for the most part, individ
ually owned businesses; and there *e ...

. no centralpotnts thru which to' reach
all farmers,

. .

--

AYEAR ago, the story was told in
Kansas Farmer of saving 150 lives
in Kansas thru the Kansas Farm

Accident Prevention program. The
estimate was based on a comparison of
averages of the fatalities resulting
from farm accidents before and after
the state's prevention program got un
der way.
The death totals are taken from the

statistical studies made by the Kansas
State Beard of Health since 1930. For
the first 7 years, our average annual
loss from farm accidents was 100 per
sons. Then, as farm-safety work got
under way in Kansas, the average an

nualloss was 85 persons over a 10-year
period. Now we are adding another
year to the record and it Is a good year.
Durlng-1946· there were 76 fatalities
resulting from farm-work accidents.
This reduction is not, in itself, "an

accident." A lot of work by persons in
terested in the welfare of the farmer,
and a lot of eo-operation on the part of
farmers have achieved this record.
A brief analysis of the record for last

year will be of interest to farm folks
whowish to better acquaint themselves
with the hazards of their industry. Of
the 76 fatalities, 27, or more than one

third involved agricultural machinery.
Twelve persons died as a result of in
jury by animals and 11 deaths were
caused by vehicular' accidents. There
were 8 fatalities from falls and 7 from
being struck by lightning. Falling
trees killed 3, burns accounted for 2,
and absorption of poisonous gas took 2
lives. One death each was attributed
to drowning, injury by cutting instru
ments, electricity and excessive heat
ing.

Big Job Ahead,

.Therefore, there, remain only the
farm organizations and farm publica
tions to do this job. Up to this point,
they have done a good job. But how
good a job they can do in the future to
achieve a greater saving of lives thru
prevention of farm-work accidents re-
mains to be seen.

.
.

The first major step in prevention of
farm-work accidents is to bring to the
attention of farmers the proved haj
ards of this industry. This requires
some ingenuity because farmers, just
like everyone else, are not entranced
by reading a lot of statistics.
One method which has been used in

Riding for a fall and possible death II
demanltrated her. by Jimmy Hoover,
Geary county 4-H Club youth. Stand
Ing on the drawbar or riding "extra"
on the fender In front of any farm Im
plement Is dangeroul. Bernard Hoover

is the tractor driver.

'Pitchforks and ather dangerous farm
·equipment should be h'ung up in' a
'special p!ace o.ut of the way.' "e�e,
Philip Rohrer, Geary county, I� em.,l.
'liatlng another �C!uie o.f c(cc1dentl.
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She can laugh ab'out it now, but the
first time she fell thru a wicker bot
tom chair was not 50 funny, says Elea'
nor Orlowski, of Cowley county. Elea
nor Is a member of the Burden 4-H
Club, which has been featuring health

and accident prevention work.

later set a pattern for a National 4-H
Club Farm Safety Contest.
-'('Kansas Farmer Magazine was in
vited to take an active part in this con
test and offers two of the prizes each
year which are given to the boy and
girl state winners. Readers of the Kan
,lias"Farmer will recall the accounts of
the winners of this contest which are

printed each fall, usually in October.
, Another phase of the Kansas program
iSI that o� farm home accident preven-

'

,

tion carried on by ;the home demon
stration agents under the direction of
Oeorgtana Smurthwaite, state home
dem.onstration leader at Kansas State
College, Manhattan. Because much of
the farm activity centers around the
fallm home, it is, essential that the I
farm homemaker be enlisted in this
cause. A farlPer can be injured as
quickly by a skidding rug in his home
as he can be by being bucked off the
seat of his tractor.
Each of the home demonstration

agents who work with farm women
thruout the state have home accident
prevention as one of their projects.
Certain individuals associated with
safety work in Kansas who, for rea
sons of personal peace and comfort,
wish to remain unnamed, have ex
pressed the opinion that farmers are
as :quick to appreciate the worth of ac
cident prevention procedure as are
their wives.
This brief review of farm safety in

'Kansas is printed with one major pur
pose in mind. National Farm Safetyweek starts July 20, 'but on many Kan
sas farms, every week is Farm SafetyWeek. So, to keep healthy and become
wealthy, take time to be safe.

Fall. lead the, list in home accidents.
and .tanding on a rocking chair while
putting up curtains I. cin excellent
way to have a bad fall. Shown here,

; demon.tratlng how not to hang cur
tains, is Eleanor Orlowski, of Cowley
county... In 1941, out of :n,5oo deaths
due to 1I0me accidents, 15,750 of them
were caused by falls, 5,BOO by burns,
1,550 by poisqn!ng, 1,4�0 by c,:"reless
u� of firearm., and 6;.50"&" 'miscel-,

" ,,: laneous'·h•••rds. '

,

THE I.MODERN PARMER

Siaffed-floor' Hay Prier
Many changes are now being made in hay
harvesting methods. One of the new procedures
is partial field curing with finishing in the barn, by
forcing air .•. either heated or unheated ... through
the hay with an electric blower. A recent
advancement is the slatted-floor type of mow hay
finisher pictured here. It gives more uniform air
distribution through the hay than does the
conventional duct system, -and requires less power.

Sugar Beet
Mechanization Mechanization of the

sugar beet crop has
advanced rapidly the
last few years. The
driven-disk topper
with finder (shown in
the sketch) and con

tinuous-belt sorting
table were both in
corporated into har
vesters during 1946.
Recent improvements
have also made pos
sible up to 60 per
cent savings of thin
ning and hoeing time

on this crop. A single-germ- seed planter devised a few
years ago is now used for 80 to 90 percent of the com
mercial acreage ... and cuts the amount of seed used
per acre. Write the U.S.D.A. for full details.

Stops Rust

THE: TREND .

�ow extendj
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ut revo_

C Pace " s.
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are
constantly d.

ce petroleum
protect l;�! �lels and Illbrl;���Ping andinvestment . armer's rapidly .

s to helpln
mechanical Ii lnCreasingarm hands.

Protect your new equip
ment against rust and cor
rosion with exclusive Cities
Service An ti-C orrodes.
Spray or brush on. Anti-

. Corrode inexpensively protects metal, indoors or out,
up to six months. Get it from your Cities Service
Farm Representative. ,(

New Double-Action
Gasolenes

Placement
of Fertilizer

Two kinds of
power-Strength for heavy-duty pick

up - Speed for smooth action on the highway. You get
double-action power iq Cities Service Ethyl or Koolmotor
gasolenes. Costs no more!

Where should the farmer
place his fertilizers for
greatest returns? Agri
cultural Engineers of
U.S.D.A. have conducted
almost 700 experiments
with 37 crops in 25 States
to find the answer to this
question. On the majority
of crops the tests show
that fertilizers in moder

ate amounts are usually most etfective when
placed in a band at either one or both sides of
the row, relatively near the seed or plant roots,
as illustrated. As a result, manufacturers have
made numerous improvements in fertilizer dis
tribution machines and attachments. Ask your
State Experiment Station for details.

Trojan Greases are made by
Cities Service to get in and
stay put! They protect mov
ing parts against all weather
conditions. They're long last
ing and will protect farm
machinery against the ele
ments.

3 farm People injured
every minute

That's the farm
accident average recorded in the last prewar
survey. You and your family may suffer if you
don't TAKE CARE.
NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK-JULY 20-27

Cities Service .neans Great Service

�/ltt THE H'AYFH()M THE HEFINC-NY TO ylJUH FAHM
CITIIS

@
SIlVIC.
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EASILY AND SPEEDILY ERECTED;

I

[. 3.Day Shipment
II ,

Here is the modern building to fit modern mech
anized farming needs. Primarily designed for flying
farmers, it is adaptable to 9 major farm shelter puro
poses and many more any farmer can think of.

It is structurally strong, fire-safe, and covered with
durable galvanized steel. It is up-to-the-minute in de
sign, simple and easy to erect. Stepped up production
in Butler factories makes the building available for
shipment in 3 days and at NEW LOW PRICES you
can afford. Order from your dealer now - erect it in
a few days for emergency storage of grain.

You can order the Butler Built 9-Plus Purpose
Building with or without door and par
titions. Easy-operating overhead door,
38' 10" wide by 9'4/1 high can be installed

. later.

Over-all size of the 9-Plus Purpose
Radial Steel Building is 31 ft. 6 inches
deep by 40 (t. 6 inches long by 15 ft;,.high
at the apex. Shipped knocked-down with
all units marked for speedy bolt-together
erection. Foundation plans fucnished,
Don't delay. Act today.

t
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s
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Th. Mprk of 8.".r Quali',
SEE YOUR DEALER
OR SEND COUPON TODAY

All Steel
,.'

'FARM' BUILDING'S

$\ '}'{'.
BUTLER' MANUFACTURING

-

COMPANY 1fACTORIESI KANSAS CITY • GALESBURG • MINNE,APOLIS i

!AddrllU All Inqulrl" To DEPT. RH
,

7409 Ea.t 13th St., Kan.a. City 3, Mo., or '.09 Sixth Ave. S. E., Mlnneopoli. 14, Min.... 1
Send Complet, Information on 9 Purpose RQdlal Ste�1 Building

.

!,0 With 0 Without Door 0 With 0 Without Partilions
..
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Tomatoes May Be Searee
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

TOMATOES in Northeast Kansas
will be late this year. They will be
scarce and undoubtedly the price

will be high. Plants are usually set out
here around the first ofMay, but it was
the middle of May this year before the
first ones were set. This unusual delay
was due principally to late arrival of
the plants from the South.
Most of the plants grown in this sec

tion are shipped in and come from plant
farms in Georgia or Texas. Adverse
weather conditions in those places this
year resulted in slow growth and the
plants did not mature as early as usual.
Then, too, large contract orders for
canneries In the East were filled first
while we had to wait.
'By the time the plants finally arrived

here the rainy season was on. Many
newly set plants, whipped about by the
cold winds, were destroyed. From all
reports cutworm damage was worse
than usual this year. They· always are
bad when we have a long stretch of
damp and rainy weather. A large per.
cent of the tomatoes produced in' this
area are grown on bottom lands.
In many cases these plantings were
ruined by the recent floods. This,.more
than any other one thing, will cut down
the total yield here this year.
Fore many years virtually all com

mercial growers here have staked their
tomatoes, But pruning and tying the
vines to stakes is an expensive prac
tice, especially since the cost of labor
has increased so much. With the idea
of cuttIng down overhead many grow
ers this year are mulching their vines.
One of the principal reasons for stak
ing tomatoes Is to keep the ripening
fruit off the ground. With agoodmulch
applied 4 to 6 inches thick the same

thing is accomplished with much less
expense.

WllI Smother Weeds

Mulch will help hold the moisture in
the ground, and it will smother out the
weeds so no more hoeing and CUltivat
ing will be needed. Mulch should be ap
plied while ·the. plants are still upright
and before they get "sprawly." The
straw or grass can then be scattered

. close to the plants before they start
to bend over. It is best to have all the
weeds cut out before the mulch is ap
plied.
Blossoms on the first cluster that

forms generally do not set fruit well.
By spraying these first blossoms with
one of the new hormone sprays in
many cases every blossom in the clus
ter can be induced to make a good, big
tomato out of itself. We have had as

many as 7 or 8 tomatoes ripen 011 this
first cluster and this is quite unusual.
There are several of these hormone
sprays selling under various trade
names. The one we used last year may
be bought at most any seed store. .

On account of unfavorable weather
conditions we have not had a chance

to use a hormone spray this season.

Consequently very few of the first
cluster blossoms have set fruit. If this
condition. is general thruout the dts-.
trlct it is another factor that will cut
down-the total yield this.year. Another
advantage in the use of a hormone
spray on the blossoms is that the fruit
developing from them has but few
seeds and in many cases not any.
All the growers in these parts raise

virtually the same varieties. The old
standbys are Rutgers and Marglobe.
The principal reason for the popular
ity of these two varieties Is that they
are both wilt-resistant which is quite
an important item in a commercial
planting.

.

Wathena, Blair and Troy are all im
portant shipping centers for tomatoes ..
There are commercial buyers at each
of these points to whom growers sell
their product. Tomatoes are picked in'
the pink stage and are packed in 12-
quart baskets which hold 3 layers of
tomatoes, the top layer generally be
Ing wrapped with paper. Of recent
years some of the buyers have made a
lug-box pack. In some respects this
pack is preferred over the baskets.
They load better into cars and trucks,
and the time may come when this kind
of pack is used exclusively.

A Valuable Bulletin

"Tomato Production in Kansas" is
the title of a recent bulletin prepared
by S. W. Decker and W. G. Amstein,
and may be obtained free from your
county extension agent or by writing
to the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Manhattan, and asking for bul
letin No. 313. To anyone going into.
tomato production for the first time
this bulletin would be quite valuable.
It tells all about planting distances
and how to set the plants to make
them live. Staking, pruning and tying
tomatoes is explained so anyone can
do, it.
: The bulletin

.

giyes practical infor
mation on use of nitrogenous and phos
phate fertilizers. It discusses soils
adapted to tomato production and tells
how to properly prepare the soil to re
ceive the plants. Using this bulletin
one cannot go wrong in the matter of
selecting varieties. A full descriptive
list is given for Eastern Kansas and
for Central and Western Kansas.
For anyone going into commercial

tomato production who has had no

previous experience there Is another
Important bulletin available. This is
called, "Preparation of Fresh Toma
toes for Market" and is farmers' bul
letin No. 1291 published by U.' S. D. A.
To me the outstanding feature in this
publication is the detailed plan of a
sorting and packing bin. We followed
this plan in making one of ours 2 years
ago and made it so it can easily be
taken down and stored from one sea
son to the other.

Ready for a Dig Job

The Stahmer Farm Equipment Compainy announce. ali addition-the Stahmer
Trall.r. lullt around modernly develo,ped principle•• It offer. the late.t In can
.tructlon feature. and convenience•• Completely welded and of all .teel con
struction, It I. wide and lonl' Double endlate. with extendable tonlue permit
carrying load••uch a. lumber. Each wheel ope.rate. separately 10 there I. no
ob.tructlon ·betwe.n wheel., .1I0wlng a full 19-1nch clearanc.e from ground te the
trailer frame. Ue tr�lIer wellh. 424 pound. an� .hold., a I�� calillcl.,. .. of 900

pounds. Thll can be ealily doubled by adding 2 more wheel..
..

/ZiANIJ

Here'. a NEW source of superphosphate for westem
lands - the Simplot Fertilizer Co. of Pocatello, Idaho
- in the heart of America's qreatest phosphate"
reservea. A western enterprise, openinq new hOrizon�
for agriculture I

.

Phosphate Ore for

SIMp·LOT Red Diamond

. • , II mined by modem mechanised
methods lu.t 22 mile. from the hUCJe
Simplot acldulallnCJ plant at Pocatello,
Idaho. Here the rich pholphate ore la

processed Into Simplot Red Diamond
Superphosphate.

Thl. Important Industry - de.lped.
to Increase larm production and quaUtr
- ItepI lorward with new proml." lor

blCJCJer and beller yield. - ancl more
profit .•.. lor proqre.ai"e larmer.1

-.
._ -.--

BUY SIMPLOT
'.

- RED DIAMOND /l/tJt()
-

-

.

It's wise to order Simplot Red Diamond
at once. You can use It profitably now
on hay and pasture, as well as Increase
the fertilizing effectiveness of barnyard
manure I

A supply, 'stored In any dry place
on your farm, mecns you will be ready
to make-

FALL APPLICATION on

Grain

Hay, Pastures, Cover Crops
Green Manure Crops
All Fall Seeded Crops

Berries. Orchards

Guaranteed 18%
available P20r.

Box 970 Pocatello, Idaho

Ask your Slmplat dealer lor Inlormallo.
on prolltable lerllll_lnCJ this Falll
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(JntU Dinner
Is Ready

Fireproof Towel
A new dish towel, contalnlng 20 per

cent asbestos, has been introduced. It
is said to wipe dishes "faster and
dryer," is made in 6 colors-red, green,
yellow, rose, blue and burgundy. As
bestos, a mineral mined somewhat like
iron ore, most of it imported from Can
ada and Africa, polishes dishes well.

Busy Combines

Voluntary crop reporters in all
states estimate 62 per cent of the 125
million acres of small grain in U. S.
are harvested with combines. Oregon,
Washington, California and Kansas
use combines for 90 per cent or more
of their acreages.

Need More Bees

Honey imported to U. S. has trebled
I so. far in 1947 compared with a year
ago, with Cuba, Canada and Chile in
the lead. Our busy bees better bUzz
busier.

I

eutly resist disease. Katahdin and
Chippewa solved the net necrosis dis
ease problem in Maille. Sebago helped
solve late blight and brown spot in
Florida, yellow-dwarf disease in New
York and Wisconsin, helps keep down
scab in Iowa. Sequoia reduced leaf
hopper damage in North Carolina.
Menominee, Ontario, Seneca and Ca
yuga are valuable where late varieties
are grown, and where scab is the llmit
'ing factor with older varieties.

Fruit by Air
This summer many of the avocados

on the U. S. market will come by air
plane from Cuba. These 'enter duty
free from June to September, when the
California and Florida supplies are

light. Last year about a million PI>JU1ds
-one fifth of the CUban crop--,were
tlown from Havana to Miami. Air
planes open up a wide market for all
the world's prodUcts.

'.

No License
.

Only one state now is without a

driver's license law. That is South Da
kota, according to Highway High
lights.

Hard Workers
:

•

Fully 20 billion man-hours were re
I quired in 1944 to produce crops, live-
stock and keep farms in condition
says BAE. Crops took 50 per cent:

! livestock 35 \l)er cent, farm mainte
.nance 15 per cent. Crops take less
! work now compared to 1938 and be
fore, due to tractors and power equip
ment. Pardon us, but BAE didn't say

I how many woman-hours it took to
keep the men on the job. Or to keep the'
home operating smoothly.

i Uncle Sam Helps
"

The June report on foot-and-mouth
,disease control in Mexico states that
cattle owners down there were paid
by Uncle Sam, $586,291 on 11,878 head

i of bovines .destroyed by' the "sanitary
ritle." In May the tlgures were 67,183
cattle disposed of and $3,313,272 paid,
The U. S. has about 160 workers ·in
Mexico now, and 130 carlots of equip-

, ment have been sent over the border
in the campaign.

.

Long Service
Uncle Sam says the Post: Office

needs. to replace its ancient tleet of
trucks. Congress appropriated' funds
for some 1,600 to 2,000 new ones, so. the
old-timers will be scrapped. Some of
these 10,000 vehicles date from �9.15.
Trucks Do Everything
A train needed in tllming a motion

picture recently was hauled 40. �es
to the California location by truck. It
weighed 45 tons. QUite a tru�kload�
Plenty of Worii
U. s. D. A. says world wool pro

duction in 1947 will be 3,670,000,000
pounds, or 7 per cent under. the 1936-
40 yearly average. Peak 0' all time
was in 1941 with 4,200,000,Of)O,.Jj,ounds.
The report says wool �tocks are very
large at present.

Mosquito Bait

THAT'S WHAT FARMERS AND
HEAVY MACHINERY

OPERATORS WHO KNOW
QUALITY LUBRICATION ARE SAYINCh

CHAMPLIN HI-V.i (High Viscosity Index'
AVIATION OIL is QUALITY PLUS.
HI-V-I is built to withstand Pressures ancl

Friction ••• to "sist heat ••• to lubricate
and protect metal surfac.s of the motor

in your Tractor, Truck or Car.

There's no time to experiment with
lu&rication problems during the hot

summer month. ",hen your tr'Cl!cton
and trucks a" on the go from daw.,

'till dark.

Play safe ••• insist on "al quality lub,icatlo.,
with CHAMPLIN HI-V-I ••• the Twin-Actio.,

oil that flows freely at Zero ana Below •••

Stands up and thoroughly lubricates at Bait.

ing Temperatures and above.

There·is a friendly Champlin Dealer in/you,
community ••• he will gladly' help you with

your Lubrication Problems.

Good "indians'"
The National Potato-Breeding Pro

gram (Federal-State) has brought out
Dew varieties of potatoes-e--moat of
them given Indian name�-that appar-

White and y�llow are the colors to
wear in mosquito-ridden ,Itegions.
Black, blue and red are the colors to

I,

Two Real. (;halDpions iL'

HOTOf ICED You'll Like ARNHOLIBest •• :
Ask your grocer for Arnholz Tea.�NOWSOLD

IN A GREAT
MANY KANSAS

STORES ••••••
.

If he doesn't have it, he will soon.

Before long Arnholz Tea will be ".

anywhere in Kansas.

stock show in 1945. He won his class
at Hutchinson in 1945 and also in 1946..
He has never been defeated in his class
at any state or county fair where he
has been shown. Around the farin, the
ram is called "Bill."

.

Waldo Poovey has a tlock of around
40 registered Hampflhire sheep-which
is probably 'one of the nicest!,ftocks' in
Kansas.'

ROCHELLE, 4, seated on a .Hamp
shire ram, owned byWaldoPoovey,
an uncle. Rochelle is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poovey, Sumner
county.
The ram's name is O. A. M. C. 2231.

His registration number is 182448. He
was bred by the Oklahoma A. &: M.
College, "was' the'

.

grand· champion
Hampshire rani at the Fnrt' Worth

TEA
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avoid. That is the report of U. S. D. A.
entomologists. In tests in Oregon, men
wearing shirts of black, blue, green,
red, tan, yellow and white acted as bait
for mosquitoes while the entomologists
counted and checked. Black shirts at
tracted the most mosquitoes, and white
the least. In one-half minute count,
f,i199 mosquitoes of one species alone
were counted on black shirts and only
520 on white. In the same tests blue
shirts attracted 1,334 mosquitoes; red
1,331, and yellow 623. The pests do not
distinguish color, It is said, but they
are affected by the amount of light
each color reflects. Onefn the room
at night can cause a lot of lost sleep .

Quack-Grass Control
U. S. D. A. tests made with IPC, the

British weed-control chemical, show it
has been effective in quack-grass con
trol at Beltsville, Md., Uncle Sam's
experiment station.

Need IUure Fats
More animal fats are being produced this year than last. Comparedwith a year ago, May butter output

was up 25 per cent, lard about 35 percent and inedible tallow more than 20
pel' cent. But reserve stocks of fats
and oils are still far below normal pre
war levels .

Low on Meats
About 59 million pounds less meat

was in storage on June 1 than a month.

earlier. All meat items were below
average. Beef, which for some months
was above normal, dropped to 11 mil
lion pounds below normal by June 1.

Better Potatoes
Potato experts believe careful

breeding will create varieties with re-
.

sistance to important diseases, com
bined with other good qualities. Some
of these other qualities are right timeof maturity, good shape, adaptation to
a locality, shallow eyes, high yield and
good cooking qualities:

Big Coal Pile
.

�Bituminous coal reserves are ade
.quate for more than 1,000 years, and
our anthracite coal reserves for more
'than 175 years, says the Twentieth
Century 'Fund survey.

all-time high of $2,507,000,000. Uncle
Sam took $796,000,000 with excise
levies on purchases of new 'cars and
trucks, gasoline and oil, tires and
tubes, parts and accessories. Already
16 per cent higher than the peak in
1941, the total annual tax levy against
the motoring public is due for sizable
increases this year. A car is essential
to a farmer's business, At least 67 per
cent of the miles he drives is on busi
ness trips.

Be' Careful
Drivers with one or more years' ex

perience were responsible for 97.5 per
cent of the fatal accidents in 1946.
Drivers with 3 to 6 months' experience
were involved in only 0.4 per cent of
fatal crashes. Don't let familiarity
breed carelessness.

Bad Driving
During 1946, about 85 per cent of all

fatal highway accidents occurred un
der clear-weather conditions. Bad
weather-rain, snow, ice, fog-appar
ently cause folks to be more careful.

Slow Down
Radar may catch you if you don't

slow down when driving your car. Con
riecticut state police are attempting'
to enlist· this war-proved weapon in
the drive against auto speeders, says
Highway Highlights. Patrols are be
Ing trained to use electromatic speed
meters which transmit constant wave
signals. These bounce back off moving
autos. A shift in wave length propor
tional to the speed of the' car can be
measured and translated into miles
per hour.

Third in Line

Yearly cash receipts from poultryand eggs, plus value of these products
used on the farm, in the U. S. now'total
3 billion dollars. This represents about
13 per cent of the total of all farm
marketings. Poultry income stands
third, exceeded only by dairy productsand by cattle and calves.

Alfalfa Champions
Imperial county, California, is the

leading alfalfa-growing county in the
U. S. with 153,276 acres, says the
1945 Census of Agriculture. Maricopa
county, Arizona, is second with 110,-
499 acres. Third is Weld county, Colo
rado, with 100,100 acres.

Grapefruit Champion
If you eat grapefruit you may like

to know that 23 per cent of the na ..

tion's 10,635,582 grapefruit trees are Big Improvement
in Hidalgo county, Texas, leading' Once upon a time-about 1900-U. S. county in this fruit. Polk county, there were 175 different-size electricFlorida, is second. light sockets used in homes. Now one

size does the job, except in special
reading lamps.Inventory

.

The 1945 Farm Census shows that
one eighth of the 5,859,169 farms in the
U. S. have stationary gasoline engines;
more than a million farms have elec
tric motors: about two thirds of all
farms have horses and mules; more
than 365,OOO·farms have milking ma
chines.•

Heavy Taxes
Owners of America's 34 million mo

tor vehicles paid $5,000 a minute in
special federal, state and local taxes
last year. Total motorist taxes hit an

First Train
The first railroad in the U. S. was

opened for business in 1830.

Little Business
Back in 1800 there were only 335

profit-earning corporations in the
U. S. Turnpike, bridge and canal com
panies made up two thirds of this total.
Banks and insurance companies made
up most of the other one third. Manu
facturing was represented by' only 6
companies.

�all Do Double Duty

The Baldwin Iron Work., Whitney, Neb., announce. the Baldwin .plral 9ralnI_der, a portable outfit powered �y either a 9a. IIr electric motor. It will movefrom. to 12 bu.hel. of .raln a.mlnute, and can be equipped with ci ..ed-tr••tlnstank that will treat .eed a. ·It 90e. thru the tub••

.' for YOu_Specially designed
Coroalre is ready

B utifully finished
t floor homes- ea

. hto hea
..

one-
d l'nsulated steel-Rig

. d lnut ua -1
•in grame wa

'ro eller type fan-AdJust-
power slow speed p. p .

I destructible filter.
. grtlle- n

able, revolvtng
d f heating effi-

.

you undreame 0

Coroaire giveS little to install
ciency and economy. Cost very

and operate.

The Patented Venturi
Tube Heat Exchanger
Only Coroaire gives you
this triumph of heating
engineering. Amazing
though true, it has heat
radiating surface equal
to 92% sq. feet.

Coroaire is equally efficient with natural gas, butane, or propane gas.Contact your dealer for immediate installation before the busy cold
weather season.

These dealers will show you the new Coroaire:
1\(cCracken. . .. McCracken Impl. Co.1\(cPherson Hodge Farm Sup. Co.
�:d�::!"e ..'. R�coh���nB�2:.1�,:�:� ��:
1\(arlenthlll .. Boulware 1\lerc. Co.
1\(arlon. . Schlotz Radio Servo
jUeade . .Fletcher Furniture Co.
iUedh,lne Lodge .... Lloyd Davis &: Sons1\(oline .. .I<:ckert's Farm I<:qulp. Co.
Moundridge. . Krehhlel Hdwe. Co.
Ness City Fltzgerald Fum. Co.Newton. . . Jenklns Appl. Co.Norwich. . H. S. Esbnaue &: Sons
Osborne Bllker's Sheet IIletal ShopPartridge Hllmiiton Hdwe. Co.
Phillipshurg }�lIiott Hdwe. Co.
Plalu.... .. . .Home Lbr. &: Sup. Co.Plainville 1I(osher Bros. Hdwe.
Pretty Prairie. . .. Hamilton Hdwe.
Quinter. . . Quinter AppJ. StoreSaltna . . .. Anderson-Swan Furn. Co.
Sultna .... . . Propane Gas Servo
Scott City. . . . . . .. I. & W. 1\lotor Co.Smith Center. ..... Crider Plbg. Co.
StaITord. T. III. DellI Lbr. Co.St. John

. Coen Electric Co.

��;���use. . .. . l\�:��:� .f�g,��r ��:
Uh'"ses .... The Amsden Lumber Co.Ut'i';1l . . . . .. LoholT I.br. It Feed Co •

\Ya"blngtou Washington Maytalr Co.
lVelIington. . ;Johnson Appl. Co. ',
Wichita .

. Dlx :P-e&roleum Co.
Wichita. . . . . . . Keener-Air Co.
·Wh;hlta.. . KellolrJt Furn. Co.Wlcblta. . Vowel Fum. Co.
Winfield.. . . Wor.den Appliance-Co.

IN KANSAS
Almena Courtney F'urn, Co.
Antbony , .. . Lo\'elady Hdwe. Cu.
Augusta Bartbolo".ew Furn. Co.
Beloit.... .H. & S. Hardware Co.Bucklin. . ... lIlaliory Appliance Co.
Bubier. Kim, Elliott and GardBurden. . . . .. Komarek Appliance Co.Bushton.. . lV. K Appel Co.
Chapman }:dw. J. I.orson &: SOliS
Cheney Dennett };qulpment Co.elmarron. . lValker Sllles Co.
Concordia Fitzgerald Hdwe, Co.Cottonwood Falls. DeWitt Radio
Cunningham DalTorn IIlotor Co.
Deerfield. . . . . .. . Santa Fe IIl0t.or Cn.
Dodge City. . .. Llppoldt ApllJ. Cu.Downs. . .. lIIyers Appliance Co.
Ellinwood Weber &< Cook F'urn. Co.
Ellsworth. . 'l'omlln 's Super Serv.Eureka. . ..... Worrell-I.e\·leux

g:!::'B�!�' . .\��j'i:rn�e��':St�;t:
Harper. . Carr Radio Service
Hays \Vlesner's Appl. Store
Hutchinson Crook Furn. ExchangeHutchinson. . Decker & IIlattlson
Hutchinson , Dlx Petroleum Co.

. Jewell ',- .;tIennlnger Htg. & l'lbg.Johnson '
.. "
.... ,Golden Rule' GllrageIj.:I,.gnUln: .. :;·:, .Coleman Gas Serv.lce Co.Kiowa .. ; : . Ikerd Filrnlture Shirt'( � .-Lakl ;. :"'" .. :, �_,J. C.·Hart & Co.

. .' Lamo!lt: .,' ..•.. ;' : Sauder Llir. CII.·: -

L..rQlld.· A. A. �oerr·1\I ..re. Co.Lenora , , Jamlson Appl. StoreLiberal Hettie Appliance Co.
Lincoln ......•.... Lincoln Electric SbOl1Little River....•....T. 111. Deal I.hr. Co.
Lyons P�lIllps Furn. Co.

IN OKLAHOMA
Guymon .

Wllklta .

. ...Guymon Electric Co.

.F. C. Wrlgbt Hdwe. Co.

Don't walf for cold weather. Install NOW
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Accessories
Dress lJp Your Home

By ROSE S. FLOREA

\',

WHAT a new hat, purse and gloves do for you,
accessories can do for your home. These in

teresting objects are so numerous and so dif
ferent you can choose from a wide variety just the
ones that will best suit your rooms.
You may already have many lovely and useful

articles which can be used in pleasing -arrange
ments. For when properly selected and tastefully
arranged, these attractive objects will give your
rooms a final touch of beauty and individuality.
Accessories include many useful as well as orna

mental articles. Here is a partial list: Lamps, pot
tery, vases, bowls, figurines, pictures, wall hang
ings, books and magazines, cushions, potted and
cut fiowers, smoking equipment, book ends and

trays.
Choose articles that will harmonize with your

whole room in color and design. Their size and

shape should be suited to the place they occupy.
And they need not be costly to be fine in form and
color.
An accessory is often useful. But whether or not

it is useful it must be beautiful. For an object that
does not add to the beauty or comfort of a room

has no place in the decorative scheme.
Do not crowd your room with too many acces

sories or it will have a cluttered look. On the other
hand, if too few articles are used the room will
lack Interest and appear bare.
Accessories will show off to best advantage if

they are similar in texture, form and idea to the

background and furniture with which they are

used. If your furniture is sturdy or Early Ameri

can, use simple objects. Pottery, brass, spun alumi
num, copper, leather and wood articles with natu
ral finish are especially suitable. If you have dark
furniture, such as mahogany, objects of rich ma

terial, delicate and refined in design, Vlill enhance
its beauty. Silver, crystal, fine porcelain, china,
damask and brocade are most effecttve with ma

hogany furniture.
Fear of overdoing colors has often kept many of

us in sober hues. But with accessories you can

really. indulge the Indian in you. For many articles
used are, small and can repeat or be in contrast
with other colors in the room. Wha.t's more, those
small objects, can be brighter than the areas and
other articles around them and thus give sparkle
and life to the whole room.

After' you have chosen your accessories, ar

range them to make your room livable, pleasant,
lovely.

.

Use the same general principles when arranging
accessories as when arranging furniture suggests
Madonna Fitzgerald, experienced home economist.
The main things to remember are: Balance, center
of interest, and scale.
To obtain a pleasing effect, group shapes and

colors around a center so the various objects and

surroundings balance in design. This balance may
be formal or informal.
You can obtain a formal balance by putting ex-

eye is attracted first to the most important thiIlf
in the arrangement.

'

The size of the objects you use should be in pleas
ing relationship to those in the' same group. Also
they should not be too small or too large for the

space they occupy. Group
articles of different sizes
together for a pleasing ar
rangement. Choose some
large ones and some small
ones; others may be low,
tall or broad.
Place decorative articles

on furniture of the right
size. A large object, on a

small table does not look
secure. And a tiny one is

t lost on a large surface.
Before you place an artl

cle or a group of articles,
it will be helpful to take a

glance around your rooms
to note the pieces of fur
niture and the choices

I'

'he .;.e of 'lie oblect. u.ed ;s In Iceeplng
wl,h "he .1... of ,lie 'able and cha;r.

actly the same forms on each side of the main in
terest. An informal balance is obtained by arrang
ing different forms on each side of a main interest
or center.
Every arrangement has a center of interest. You

can create a center of interest by brightness or

contrast of color in the article, its pattern, -or by
its size, line or shape. Group your articles so the

Man'el arrangemen' .howlng formal balance.

'able cover "armonl.e.

w:"h I,. baclcground and
I••ul,.d '0 ,h••hape of

"

- ,he tab••",

Artlcl•• grouped '0 .mphasl.e 'he beauty
of 'he 'ray. "! -

it

they offer for placing various arrangements.. .

You may have some or all of these pieces: Tables,
piano, mantel, bookshelves, chest, radio, divan.
Anyone of these offers you a chance to skilifully

display a group of attractive articles.
,

"

For a table, place a lamp where it gives the best ,

light for reading. A picture ,on the wall may help.
balance a table lamp. Articles often used, or low '

ones, are kept near the front. The large or seldom
used articles are placed at the back of a table. .J

If you use a table coyer, select one whose colore
and type blend with the wood of the table. Round
or square covers are pleasing on round and square
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An Informa' arrangemen, of acc...or;e••

A,
"1tables. -On an oblong table, use an oblong or oval

.

cover.

If your table has a beautiful finish, it may be
more attractive'without a cover. Just arrange your'
articles on the uncovered surface and let the beauty
of the wood enrich the setting.
The top of an upright piano is pleasing with no

decorative articles on it. However, low objects may ,

be used effectively. Or you may hang" a horizontal'"
picture above a low upright piano.

' ,

If you are so lucky as to have a fireplace, it can
be made the center ormterest in a room. You can

use a formal balance for a mantel grouping, but
'

informal balance often gives greater charm,
A large picture, mirror or wall hanging may be

used in the center of the mantel with small articles
added to form a pleasing design. Choose the small
articles to harmonize with the size, shape, color
and texture of the largest object.
Then there's the divan. Placed in a wide wall

space wi� a large picture, wall hanging' or group
of pictures back of it, the divan can be the main ,

center of interest for your living room. Gay cush-"
ions, colorful magazines, brightly bound books wili ,

give you all the hues of the rainbow in pleasing,
harmony. .

And'bookshelves, chests, and radio can be used
in much the same way you'd arrange atticles on a

mantel. If you use a picture 01' mirror, l!ang it low'
enough so it will be a definite part of the group of
articles on the top.
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Freeze the Fryers
NEW methods of preparation and freezing o�

fryers make it possible to keep them from 8
to 10 months. They come out of the locker, if all
conditions are right as fresh and fine-tasting as

when they went in.
.

Locker experiments show that chickens encased
in ice when stored keep so well that the meat loses
none of its freshness and fiavor. Start with well
fed birds weighing from 2% to 4 pounds, 10 to 16
weeks old.
As soon as the chickens are dressed they may be

cut up as for frying. Cool them quickly and place
in 1-quart waxed cartons or cellophane-lined car...

tons. Then pour over the chicken enough cold wa
ter to cover the meat. Freeze immediately 'an'd
store in the. freezer locker.

'

'
,
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B:r MARY ,SCOTT H�R
..

:
...

: i '�h9Pped for butcher's linen for a
. Some anonymous writer left us this .dress, a pair of spectacles with plasticflower conversatton which I memo- 'frames and a new broom. I like a'rizoo several; years ago and have al- medium-size, lightweight broom, and:ways liked: I found such a nice gay one, red,
"There's beard on your tongue!" trimmed with bright blue. I'm taking

laughed the my extra good care of it so it will last a
As she tossed her head with wild grace. long time!
"Laugh all you please!" said Pentste- Summer days are vacation days,«There"!;�;;'eckles all over your face!" and when our postmaster's fiunily getsthe car ready for a trip, I know it's

time for me to hang up my kitchen
apron on a nail and be a career woman
for a few days. .'

,,',,;,:=, .. : -- -:: \

� a small town the daily arrival of Ithe "mail hack" is an important part'of the day's activities. At this time of
year the day's man is likely to Include

. boxes of baby chicks and littie tur-
'

keys ..When they stay too long' theirlitltle voices grow thin and ed�y fromhunger and I feel that they have worn
out their welcome!

. .

The other' day 300 little turkeyscame-In pasteboard boxes, and when
the morning dragged by and no one
came to claim' them, I began makingefforts to contact the person who or
dered the precious cargo. When he
finally came I told him rather bluntly,"They're starved to death. Watch
them peck my fingers!"
"You needn't worry about a turkeystarving," was the reply. "They'vestood the trip (from Illinois) verynicely." And 80 I learn about turkeysin the post ,office.
Someone has. said that men are little

boys grown big, and I believe that. In
the midst of a busy day at the postoffice in came 3 big boys with a load of
newly purchased baseball suits. Such
exclamations of pleasure and admira
tion! I smiled to myself as I remem
bered critical remarks these same
boys made about the chatter of the
weaker sex. But a baseball suit, all
new with blue trimmings and letters,does something for a big boy! I hope
o�r local team wins lots of games this
summer..

"A little tree 'Waves scarlet bells I,

1:{igh-hatting all. its.neighbors in the
wood,

But a bugle vine has claimed the little
tree...

1 wish the others knew, and un�er
s�ood."

-Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey

SUMMER is just about my favorite
season, but I have one criticism to
offer. Seems like the prettiest flow

ers bloom, the loveliest birds .bid me
come outdoors, and the fish always
bite best on the days when the beans
are, jUst right for canning, or there. are
hll.rlrest hands to cook for!
There's too much of summer, too,

whUe it lasts. There are so many,
many flowers, birds, butterflies, moths
• . • such a variety and abundance of
plant and animal life it is almost im
possible to do and see all the things
one,wants to.

. Our little country roads are lined
with wild flowers. Wild roses, covered
with dust, Queen Anne's lace, blue
chicory and sweet clover high as my
head grow in tangles, and in the early
morning where there's dew, the clover
fragrance'is cool and lingering. If man
could only capture the sweet, tangy
odor of sweet clover in the dew, what
a perfume it would make!

Clumps of Pentstemon or beard
tongue grow high as the fence by our
oat field and lift teumpe t-ehape d
blooms for the bees and buttei1D.ei!;:,"
And day lilieS, the same kindi ,Johnny ',
Appleseed scattered up and down the')
9�0 valley when he went about plant
ing apple trees and doing other neigh
borly deeds,' grow dn cotontes, a few
here, several there.

When· you take that hike in the
woods or to the old swimming hole, it
might be well for you to brush up' onthat old jingle about plants thattare
harmful. It goes like this: ·t

,

.'

"Berries red, have no dread.
Berries white, poisonous sight.
Leaves three, quickly flee!'"
Speaking of plants, the jewelwee4,

or wild touch-me-not, grows quiterank in moist, shady places. And
should you forget the jingle and come
In contact with poison ivy, the juicefrom the crushed stems of the jewelweed makes a soothing remedy. Rubit on ... don't take it!

We see birds everywhere! Birds
busy with feeding chores, for many ofthem have their second nestful of little
ones, birds bathing in mud puddles,little birds learning to fly. There are
doves in pairs on telephone wires, andI think I've met the same pair of
doves, several mornings straight,
Walking sedately toward me down the
middle of the road.

Birds 'are good neighbors, too, and
extend the good-neighbor policy to
members outside their own clans ...
for example, the cowbird leaves her
eggs in the nests 'of vireos mostly, andthese' dainty little birds brood, feed
and tend the little bums of birdland,
�ometimes starving their own 'youngm the process.

Tea Shower for Bride
For a simple entertainment for

the brtde-to-be, we suggest a tea
Shower whiCh may be simple or
elaborate. Our leaflet on this subject offers suggestionS as to en
tertainment and 'gifts. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka., for a copyof �e ;leaflet. Price 3c.

My. honeysuckle vine seems to be a
favorite rendezvous for humming
birds. It is a pleasure to watch them as

they zoom in and out among the vines,
sipping nectar and getting the tiny in
sects from' the blossoms. But I've no
ticed that these little birds are quite

.warlike and often put up a stiff fight
With much larger birds.

Evenings, in that .hour between twi
light and darkness, it is fun to watch
the 'chimney swifts as they dart about
in the sky, then dive down into the
black depths of a chimney. Watching
them, I am reminded of something
Merton S. Rice wrote in his lovely
book, "My Father's World" ... "The
way of a bird in the air is his signature
written across the sky."
It is always relaxing to listen to the

hum of bees on a warm afternoon. In
their busy bee world they carryon
work which compares wttha factory.
Yet the whir and hum of their myriad
wings needs no imagination to inter
pret..They make me sleepy!
A summer high lignt is the trip to

market the wool. I'm too chicken
hearted to go with a load of lambs or
calves, but I always look forward with
much eagerness to wool-selling time!
While the Mister disposed of his wool

The Onl:r Wa:r
w. can have .up.rhiflhway. of itthffi most advanc.d d.sifln, a�o;o .

mol"'•• that are v!rtually p.rf.ct.
in d."fln· aiHI performance. aut
;only IIIf. dr'v.,.will provid. hiflh';,

.

way .af.ty.-N. H. C.

I have five little ducks for pets and
it is so much fun to watch them!
Maybe a duck doesn't have a philosophy of life. But watching a little duck
_chase a bug leads me to believe he
must have some very decided opinionsabout life in general. Anyway, he never
seems to worry about the bug that got
away but just goes right on chasingthe next one. I think people can learn
� lot from ijucks!

11

PRIZE IYINNER TELLS JUDGE HER
•

BAKING
SECRET

3 t..___ QUICK METHOD BREAD-Iucar% ClIp w_ w.ter 5 teaspoon. salt
�::- Red Star Dry r.ast :�Cllpa ''*ew_ water......

5
CUps lifted "our

Dissolve 3 tea tablespoons lhartenJnage. Red S",:poon. ,ugar In � cu
It

� cup 'Ullar !1ry Yeasl. LeI sra.:'dwater. Add 3 pack-Sllr yea'l 'OI�IIO� ';hd 3\4 cu"," wale1� minules. Place
Ahdd half rhe lIour and'�OURhIY and add ;:, "u1rrlle boWl .s Onenlnll 'lirri ,ea I well. Add • mlxlureIIlmnll until welf' vIgOrously. Add melled and COOledboard and knead 5mlxed. Place doullf:mallnder of lIour.and Place In 10 7 mlnul"" Sh

on IlIhlly 1I0ured
�!:'c� ���":h��;.�� �i��\� n;�:� I;����:�s:m:,���greased own; Shalle I r

ce .or 45 minor

.M1��e�v:��!�,rr���P�no�����:����ry �n4i::'5 ��ao":re�ak"" 4 loave.. 01 Oven (400' F.) tr m!nurea,or SO minutes.

@,
REDSTAR
DRY YEAST

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "You, too, can bake prize
wlnnln9 bread and rolls with RED STAR. This wonder
ful yeast 91ves extra rise and extra navor. Try this RED
STAR Quick Method bread recipe today."

IT·S

grt!'J�ounJ
EVERY TIME

Today .•. the best way to get more for your
travel dollar is to go by GREYHOUND. No other
means of transportation offers so much courtesy, con
venience and service for so little money. Ask your
nearest Overland Greyhound agent about frequentschedules and low fares - then make it a habit to
enjoy GREYHOUND travel more often! KF

.

OVERLAND,

GREYHOUND
LIN E 5
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They're Fun to Make
9095-This 2-piece frock is cut to
slenderize with slim panels and a

fitted jacket. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
takes 3% yards of 39-inch material.

4845-A cool sun suit and bonnet
for the little tot's summer fun. One
main pattern part" no buttons, no

side seams. Opens flat to iron. Sizes
1 to 5. Size 2 takes 1 %, yards of 35-
inch material.

A billion bushels of winter wheat alone-besides huge crops
of spring wheat and other foodstuffs! That's the American
farmers' answer to the challenging needs, of America and the

world.
And while the farmers have done this tremendous job, the

American railroads have been doing their part in the work of

feeding and supplying the world.

The railroads have carried, so far this year, more ,grain than
ever before in any corresponding period in history. They are

hauling more tons of freight more miles than ever before in

peacetime. Since V-] Day the railroads have ordered more than

160,000 new freight cars. But not enough of these cars have

been delivered, so far, to replace those worn out in wartime
service.

More cars are on the way. Until they arrive, however, rail
roads will do the best they can with what they have and can

get. There are bound to be some delays in furnishing all the

cars needed to move this year's crops. But the railroads-�ith
the continued help of the shippers-will keep on doing their
utmost to speed the products of our farms to the nation, and to

a hungry world.

,
I

9290-This sunny-day dirndl frock can be made from two 98-pound feed bags.
Girls' sizes, 6 to 14. Size 10 takes 21-;8 yards of 35-inch material.

' .

9172-Here's a frock with a fitted waist, cap sleeves and swirling dirndl s�rt.
Junior miss sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 takes 2% yards of 39-inch material. ", ,

7159-Gay embroidery for kitchen towels, one for every day in the week, star
ring life in Mexico. Use vivid colors. Pattern has transfer of 7 motif.s averaging
6% by 7 inches.

.,

9012-Make this cool summer frock with drawstring bows on the' Should�rs
they're'different. Sizes 1,2 to' 20.'Size"'16 takes 3 Y.( yards 'Qf 35"lpch:material,:.

. _. _' .
� ...AMIRI'CAN" ,RA:I:LR:OADS,'

'HE NATION'S BASIC TRANSPORTATION ,'JSSS-Crocheted'doilies-in the populer-ptneepple design. Use for l�ncheoX;;'bllf
fet or dresser sets or as occasional doilies: One is 15 by 24, the other 13 by 16
inches. Complete directions. ,I

. ,!

; Twenty-five cents for each dress pattern, 20 cents for'each nee.tiework pattern.
Send"orden to Fashion Editor, �a.n,sas Farmer, Topeu;'Kan;"



Safety _0 Tourist �amps,
)

By CHARLES H.:LERRIGO, M. D.

TOURING is popular again this
year. Tourist camps report im
proved business. Many people pre

fer cottage camps in their travels,
from motives of economy, and perhaps
because they offer greater freedom.
Are they safe·? A tourist camp may be
as safe as the best hotel or as danger
ous as a pesthouse.
Before you patron
ize one make sure
of a few; health es
sentials of tremen
dous Importances

1. Pure Water:
'In some states the
board of health ex

am,ines each camp.
.k.Bk the proprietor
whether his water
supply is certified.
·.Ordinarily w ate r Dr....rrlsothat is. piped 'from
lhe clty supply is safe. Well water may,be; safe if the well is deep and pro
'tected from surface drainage. An open
,well. is always dangerous. No springcan be trusted, No body of water is
!lafe for drinking purposes that is dis;tributed by having buckets or other
vessets dipped into it.. Always boil wa
:ter. that is in any way doubtful.
'''2•.Sewage and Refuse Disposal: A
good camp will have flush closets and
other toilet fixtures. If such conven
iences are not provided, temporaryclosets should' be clean, fly screened
and deodorized. A camp with dirty, un
protected closets is no fit stopping
place for decent people. It is unsafe.
Garbage or.rubbish should be buried or
burned and any offensive accumula
,ijon is a signal for you to move, on.

3. Mosquitoes and Flies: In·malarial
regions beware of camps that may'bemosqujto infe�ted. TheyJare dangerous
to,h�th. Ty,phoid fever is spread byftiea: A fly-ridden camp, especially one
With openprtvtes and garbage heaps,is. dangerous. No matter how tired you
may be, it is no fit stopping place. Seethat doors and windows are screened.

4. Your nights should be restful. It
is always worth while to pay a: little
more to make sure of good beds and
clean sheets. Furthermore, a superiortype of camp is somewhat of, a guarantee of safe water and food supply. Beparticular about clean milk and purefood. Be ,very careful to protect it fromflies. Tourists carrying food may ar
range a si:n:qJle portable icebox that
will give protection to perishable stuff.It is worth the trouble.

_

Of No Value
Will you please tell me whether an electric belt Is a good treatment for nervousdebility. Indigestion, backache. impainedclreulatton, It so, please mention a reliable.;:ompany that makes theni.-Mrs. W.

There is no electric beIt made that is
of much more value than carrying'ahorse chestnut in tile pocket. Electric,ity is often a good remedy for some ofthe things you mention, but it cannotbe taken thru an electric belt.

The Best Teacher
Our little boy 5 years old .

stammers quite'a little. What causes stammering and isthere a cure? Do adenoids ever cause It?-R..C.

Stammering is due to a defect of the
nervous system. Adenoids might affectit if they were so bad as to impoverishthe health of the child, but as a generalthing the trouble is not so brought

about. The cure for stammering is by
very careful training. The child must
not be frightened nor dealt with impa
tiently. He must be taught to take
matters of speech with great care. He
must be made to feel that it is just a
habit that he can overcome. When he
stammers he is just to wait a little and
then begin over again. A patientmother is the best teacher for a stam
mering child.

Rest for a Week
F�llOWlng a severe cold and flu I have a sore

ness in the chest and pleura whIch common
remedIes have failed to relieve. GoIng out In the
cold aIr makes It worse. What treatment would
you thInk advIsable? S. R. J •

Such conditions are important. The
symptoms may mean tuberculosis. If
neglected they give an opportunity for
its development. Rest in bed for a full
week is the best prescription. The trou
ble is that most of you are too willing
to take a medicine and your chances.
Rest in bed is so inconvenient.

Short of Breath
Can you tell me thru your column what makes

me 80 short of breath when I eat? That Is when
It bothers me most. Mrs. C.
I think you should say you notice it

most at that time. No doubt it is
equally prominent upon any exertion.
Have careful tests of heart and lungs.

A Tonsil Puzzle
I'm puzzled about havIng the doctor cut out

the . tonsils of my Ii-year-old. He Is strong and
healthy, but I hear that he Is less likely to have
diphtheria. Would you say to remove th ...·1-
Mrs. B. II

Not unless the tonsils are diseased.
Diseased tonsils are provocative of
many ills and their removal is wise.
But healthy tonsils are active glandsthat aid in preventing disease, and

. c,trtainly should be undisturbed. Im
munization will give your boy protection 'from diphtheria. Inquire of the
Health Department.

Danger in Guessing
How and when should a patient with t.b. take

sun baths?-C. S. R.

Sun baths' for patients with tuber
culosis should' be prescrtbed .by the
phystctan in detail, so that each case
Wil. be ·suited. There is danger in
guesswork. Altho valuable in some
forms of tuberculosis, sun baths may
be very harmful in lung tuberculosis.
Each person should get precise advice
suited to his particular case.. The preferred time of day for sun baths de
pends upon the season. In tuberculosis,
be sure to consult the physician.

"Hypo" May Help
Will you please tell me what Is a sure and

quIck relief from chIgger bltes?-S. F.

Sodium hyposulfite, the "hypo" used
by photographers, gives as much relief
as anything. The best way to use it is
to apply a saturated solution. to 'th�
parts' most commonly affected before
going into the infested districts. How
ever, it also gives relief' to the bites
afterwards. A "saturated solution"
means as much of the drug as theAv,a-ter will take up. ...

1/ you uiish: a medical question an$wered, en·
close a, 3·cent stamped, sell-addressed enlJelopewith your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

. Need Farm Safety Slogan
NEXT week is National Farm SafetyWeek-July 20 to 26. You will readabout farm safety in this issue of Kansas Farmer. How to avoid andprevent farm accidents will be brought 'to your attention in various waysnext week. How' to remember to be careful is the main purpose of thissafety crusade. Well, what is most likely to keep us reminded about being careful?

.

How about a slogan? If we find the right one it will stick with us tnruout the entire 52 weeks in the year, and not be forgotten after next week.So every person on a Kansas farm is invited to send a Farm SafetySlogan to the editor of Kansas Farmer by August 2, 1947. Contest closesthat-day. The board of editors here will select' the best and print-them in:.' Kansas Farmer. Then you as readers will be invited to vote on .the best-,'

slogan. This vote win detevnine which slogan will get first place.First-place slogan will earn $25; second, $15; third, $10. Every reader�f .��sas Fa,rmer who lives on a farm is invited to send in a slogan for'1r't.!!is contest .. Only one entry from .each person, please.-The Editor.. _
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No refrigeration
needed ...

FLEISCHMANN"S DRY YEAST�
\ lay in a month's supply

• Even in sizzling summer weather
-Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast keeps for weeks without
refrigeration. You can keep a

'full month's supply handy in the
cupboard, use it as you need it.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME
keep it on hand always •..Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.

'�.l4!eps·in the cupboard.
A HOT TIP

.

.

ON KEEPING
'/;/1\\���-

tI, ...__.'-e.._ ....�

"" '---...::�.
-

......-

�-=- �--.

e� ELECTRIC POWER
1/At the eli c k 0 f A Swit ch"

Every farm can have BELCO electric power •.. not only for vital
refrigeration but to do the chores and provide power for all typesofcity conveniences. BELCO Generators are simple to install and
mointain ••• cheap to operate.

750103000wattmodel,ONn_ available and oeneralors for 'pe
clflcjolM can be obtained by .pecial order,

THIS SUMMER ENJOY THE.
ADVANTAGES OF REFRIGERATION

MODEL
275M

$291.50
.

See your local dealer or write direct to the

factory lor name of the dealer nearest you
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TONGUE-EASY MILDNESS_
RlCH·TASTING- MELLOWNESS

There is extra smoking comfort when you smoke
the rich-tasting tobacco that is specially treated
to insure against tongue bite-the world's

largest-selling tobacco - PRINCE ALBERT

"Rrince Albert is real smoking
joy," says H. W. Thompson.
"I like everything about Prince
Albert - its rich taste, its cool

ness and mildness. There is real

pipe comfort with tongue-easy
P.A."

B. J. Reynold.
Tobacco Cuml*n,..

Wln.ton�s..!em. N. C.

PRINCE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
TUNE IN Prlnee Albert'. "GRAND OLE OPRY" Saturday Nights N.B.C.

----

� KI��l!L!-TW!.�I!! Ply
Kmer attracta and klU. Illes.
Guaranteed enectlve. Neat.
convenient - Cannot IIJ>m
Will not ..,U or injure any.

���'W=�r�
IDe.. 1M De Kalb Avenue.
Broc*l1D. If••

y
...._..�

Avoid price drop•• Keystone
Grain Trailers speed crops to

market. Write Div B, PO Box

169, KC. M�Adv.

Kansas Farmer jor July 19, 19f1

Wltat to Put in the Locke.·
By GEORGE A. F1LlNGER

Kall8all Agricfllt"ral EXIIf·rimclJ.' S,atioll

PRESERVING foods by freezing is killing, but should be supplied suffteient
a new industry in Kansas. Because water.
it has many advantages over other GAME AND FISH - The state

methods of food preservation, the in- Game Laws should be consulted before
dustry has grown rapidly. Therc were game meat is stored in frozen food

perhaps a dozen locker plants in the lockers. Game requires immediate at
state in 1935. By 1938 there were 90 tention and Chilling for best meat since
and now there are 315 or more plants the tissues may be torn or bruised by
in Kansas. Not only has the number of bullets, Only the back and hind quar
plants increased, but the number of ters of such small animals as rabbits
lockers has also increased until now should be stored in lockers. The bony
there are about 120,000 individuaL._.parts occupy more space than is eco

lockers available to Kansans. Assum- nomical, Fist! intended for the frozen
ing that each locker serves 5 people, food locker should be dressed and
some 600,000 Kansans now get a part chilled promptly. Large fish are cut
of their food from frozen food lockers. into steaks or boneless fillets. Small
A recent survey indicates that an fish are prepared the same as for cook

average of 426.5 pounds of food was tng by removing scales, head, tail, fins,
stored in each locker during last year. and viscera. .

Of this amount, 356.2 pounds or 83.5 FRUITS-Only the best quality
per cent is meat including poultry; fruits should be stored in frozen food
33.5 pounds or 7.8 per cent fruits; 27.5 lockers. Overripe, immature or blem
pounds or 6.5 per cent vegetables; and ished fruit will be even worse when
9.3 pounds or 2.2 per cent miscellane- removed from the locker. There is con
ous, such as butter and precooked siderable difference ·among the differ
foods. Locker space was a boon to ent varieties, but the degree of ma
Kansas farmers and Victory Garden- turtty, the condition of the fruits, and
ers during the war. This easy, quick the methods of handling and storage
way to preserve food saved a lot of are more important than the variety.
time and effort for the patrons, and The following are some of the kinds of
also saved transportation space to fruit preserved by freezing, and char
central markets and slaughtering acteristics of desirable varieties; 'and
plants and back to consumers. r

some of the varieties that have been

Bid Di tIM
tested at the Kansas Agricultural Ex-a. a.nce e s ea.sure periment Station.

Since the data relative to the Apple-Desirable characteristics:
amounts of various food stored in lock- Firm, crisp, white and cream colored
ers was for a war emergency period, it flesh, desirable flavor, low browning
does not refiect what might be con- tendency. Varieties tested: Grimes,
sidered the normal distribution nor the Jonathan and Winesap have been
most desirable distribution. It would tested. No doubt other fall and Winter
seem logical that the most desirable varieties would be desirable.
proportions of the various kinds of Blackbe1'1·y-Desirable charaqteris
foOd stored in lockers would be the tics: Even ripening, large drupelets
same as that in a well-balanced diet. resistance to bruising, dark color, and
That would mean about 66 per cent rich flavored. Varieties tested: Eldo
meat and animal products, and 33 per rado, Brewer, and Alfred.
cent fruits and vegetables should be Black RaBpbe1'1'y-Desirable Char
so stored. A family of 5 needs about acter-istics: Large, rich color, even rip-
8,500 pounds of food of which 2,500 to ening, minimum seediness, resistance
3,000 pounds can be preserved by freez- to crumbling, juicy and rich flavored.
ing. Since one half of this can be ob- Varieties tested: BlackPearl, Oumber-
tained and used fresh, only about 1,500 land, and Quillen. .

pounds will need to be preserved by
.

Purple and Red Raspberry-Desir
freezing. Of this amount 1,000 pounds able characteristics: Large, firm, re

would be meat and animal products sistance to crumbling, dark Color,
such as butter and eggs, and 500 large drupelets, and rich flavor. Varie
pounds of fruits and vegetables. It ties tested: Columbian, Ruddy,' and
would take 2 standard commercial Sodus of the purple raspberry. Latham
lockers or a 12 cubic foot home cabinet and Chief of the red raspberry.
and a carefully worked-out schedule to Btrawben-y-Desirable charaeterls
accommodate the 1,500 pounds of food. tics: Firm, bright color, resistance to
. Now let's look at foods for the bruising, absence of tough core or

locker: . hollow center, sprightly acid and rich
. MEAT':'_Characteristics of good in . flavor. Varieties tested: Howard,
animals: Moderately fattened, healthy Blakemore, Dorsett, Progressive, Mas"
animals provide the most desirable todon, Dunlap and Aroma. Whole
'meat for freezing. Excessive fatness· berries of Dunlap and Aroma were'
: is not necessary; but a good t,inish adds rather' soft, but if sliced and crushed
, to the palatability of· the meat. Popular with sugar were excellent .

.

weights are: veal-150 to 250 pounds; ·Bmw Cherry:"_Desirable character-
steers or heifers-600 to 1,000 pounds; istlcs: Bright uniform color, uniform
hogs-200 to 250 pounds; and lambs- maturity, resistant to browning, firm
70 to 100 pounds. flesh,

- tender skin; Varieties tested:
POULTRY - Desirable character- Early Richmond and Montmorency.

istics: Healthy, well-fattened birds of . Peach--Desirable Characteristics:
the weight and age best suited to the' Firm and fine-grained flesh, freestone"
family use should be 'selected, Birds resistance to browning, skin easily
should not be fed for 24 hours before peeled, rich yellow color and good

Ready for Flying Farme.·s

Ju.t right for farmors who own piano. I. thl. no. llallgar. It 'not oilly mako. an'
oxcollon, prlvato-plano .holtor, but It 01.0 can blf.\,..d a. an Implomollt .hod, ,

garago, IIvo.tock barn, hay .torago, food and ...d storag8, mllkhouso, tool alld
repair shop and omorgoncy grain storago. It Is callod a radial hangar by a..tl.r

Manufacturing Company, ·of KanlOs City, whkh mok.s thl. oll-.t_l, flro-sof.'
.

structuro. It Is 40 Y2 f••t ,wldo, ;n Y� f.ot. do.p_ ani 15 f••t hlth.
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fiavor. 'Varieties -tested: Elberta and
J. H. Hale.
Apr';co: - Desirable characteristics:

Even rtpentng; flrm flesh, freestone,
distinctive color, rich flavor, resistant
to browning. No apricot varieties have
been tested at the Kansas station. A
few seedlings have been tried.
FRUIT JUICES - Juices of apple,

pear, cherry, and grape have been suc
cessfully preserved by freezing. Fully
tree-ripened frui·ts carefully handled
yield the best juices. 'Simmering the
fruits for a few minutes helps in re
moving the juices and in preserving the
flavor and color.

\Freeze Cooking Vegetables
VEGETABLES-The different kinds

of vegetables are not equally satis
factory for freezing. As a rule those
which are eaten raw and are prized for
their crispness such 'as lettuce, rad
ishes, cucumbers, and tomatoes are not
satisfactory when frozen. Vegetableswhich are usually cooked before beingeaten yield an excellent product when
preserved by freezing. Vegetablevarieties als9 vary in their desirabilityfor f,reezing, but again the degree of
maturity, proper processing and stor
ing are more important than the varie
ties.

o Asparagus-Desirable characteristics: Deep green color, moderate
length, succulent stalks free from
tough fibers, minimum shriveling.Varietiel! tested: MM1lha Washingtonand Mary Washington.
B.eans, green and wax-Desirable

characteristics: Deep green or 'brightyellow color, tender, free from stringineaa, moderate size, firm and good fla
vor. Varieties tested: Kel\tucky Won
der, Full Measure, Burpee's Stringless,Green Pod, Pencil Pod, U. S. RefugeeNO.,5, and Tender Green.
Lima Beans-Desirable character

istics: Green seed, uniform maturity,sUlflll tomedium, early hulled and goodflayor. Y'arieties tested: Green Prolific, -

HeIijlerson's.'Bush, and Burpee's Im
proved, "',

EdibZe Soybeans-Desirable charac
teristics: Similar to lima beans. Vari
ties tested: Bensei.
Br.o,CcQZi-Desirable C'haracteristics:

Dark green, tender, absence of strtngt
ness" .eompact heads, uniform matu
rity. Varieties tested: Italian Green
Sprouting. ,.' .

Sweet GOl'n-Desirable cbaracteris
tics: Tender, uniform maturity, resistant to insects, high proportion of ker
nel to. ,co.b, sweet -and good fiavor.
Vartetfes _ tested: Golden Bantam,Golden West, Country Gentleman,Golden Country Gentleman, GoldenCross Bantam, Whipple's Early Yel-
low. '"

" .

,ef!qs,.D�sfrable characteristics:
Bright, green color, large, uniform
pods,:Jender, sweet, good flavor, easilyhulled, Varieties tested: Early Alaska,Littl.e, MarVel, �lderman, Laxtontan,and Thomas Laxton.
Spi,lach-Desirable characteristics:Dark .green color, succulent leaves, ab

sence of fibrous midribs, good flavor.
Varieties tested: Bloomsdale, LongStanding, and New Zealand.
Rhubarb-Desirable characteristics:

Deep 'red -color, succulent, tender
stalks; absence of fiber tissue, sprightlyacid, and goo-d flavor. Varieties tested!
R\lpy". McDonald, -and Canada Red.

"( t.-o.."� '�I �\. . � , ....
\

, .... \·�r \' '.f
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Miscellaneous-Other vegetablessuch as okra, dill, squash, carrots,
parsnips, turnips, swiss chard, cauli
flower, cabbage, and mushrooms have
been frozen successfully. In each case
the products should be of high quality,
proper degree of maturity usually such
as for Immediate table use.
VEGETABLE JUICES - Juices

from tomatoes, kraut, and rhubarb
have been successfully frozen.
MISCELLANEOUS FOODS-EgIJS!-Fresh, chilled eggs are prepared for

locker storage by breaking them into
a bowl and beating or churning, with
out whipping in air, until the yolks are
broken and well mixed with the whites.
Some .authorities recommend the ad
dition of one tablespoon of corn sirup
or honey to each 2 cups of eggs or egg
yolks. The whites may be separated
from the yolks and packed without
churning or other treatment, but the
yolks should be well beaten to prevent
undesirable coagulation. Eggs are
stored in containers similar to those
used for fruits and vegetables.
Buttel'-Butter is worked thorolyto remove all buttermilk. It is then

molded in convenient forms and
wrapped In wax paper or put into lined
cardboard cartons and placed in the
locker to freeze. Butter will keep for 6
to 12 months if stored at zero degreesFahrenheit.
Other Foods-Not all the possibilities in preserving foods by freezinghave been investigated. It is possibleto preserve many precooked foods in

quantities for the season of heavy de
mand, for unexpected company or for
the housewife's vacation. Among the
precooked foods which have been suc
cessfully preserved by freezing are
soups and soup stocks, baked beans,
stews (omit potatoes in stews as theylose texture and quality if frozen for
a long period) , hash, pastries, pies,cakes, bread, and rolls. Leftovers from
the table can be saved by freezing.Icc cream can be kept 3 or 4 weeks
in a locker. Cheese will keep for sev
eral months if packed in a moisture,
vaperproor w:rapper. Heavy cream
will keep for weeks .in a locker. Some
housewives prefer to add about 10 percent by weight of sugar to the cream
before freezing. Thin cream does not
freeze well.
All of these miscellaneoUS foods

should be packed in moistureproof
paper or packages for safe storage.

"Frozen Foods Here to Stay
THE FUTURE-Apparently, frozenfoods have come to stay. The popularity .of both commercially frozen and

locally processed frosted foods, has
grown rapidly. Many foods difficult to
preserve in other ways are easily preserved by freezing. More work needs
to be done in developing varieties especially suited to this method of processing; on refining technique in handlingthe products before freezing and dur
ing storage and after being removed
from the locker, and in preparation for
consumption. There still is room for
many locker plants in Kansas. No
doubt some competition with the home
frozen food cabinets will develop, butit would seem that for several yearsthere will be a strong demand for both.
The wider use of frozen food will im
prove the diet of Kansans, especiallyof the rural people.

Soil ,Must Be Fed, Too

,t· ',

�ons.I'VI•• A�rICtl"s farm 'soli Is:a big chall.ng. th.s• .(:.,1, b.taus. d.pl.....farm "land. are lei. 'productlv. and .h. crop. have I.ss nutrltlv. value. Th. flrs...... I" .......... ,aofl iII.pl••lon I.'r••toring .011 f.rtlll'y·by spr.adlng sofld and"-W' ..anur. _ th.,fl.W by m_na of .h. fluid manar. spreaill.r. 'hi ""Is ;»lc•.,r.'the n.w MecDNIII.k-D••rl.g fI.,ld manure apr.ader Is b.lng .....w'n. 1Iy "'.Parmall-M tractor. .
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,Get the Exl,a Milk
thats in Your Feed
1iMI1JIorh4*-� SaN'

...........__...---�-----__....--",.

In the amount of feed she needs
for body maintenance, there's not
much difference between a good
cow and a poor one. It's her
ability to produce milk that spells
the difference between profit and
loss. And salt has much co do
with milk. production.
Lacking salt, and of course

water, the milk production of
even the average cow will drop
three pounds a day. Figuring
300 milking days a year, that's
900 pounds of milk • • . milk
that you paid for in terms of feed
and labor but never got.
Salt makes a difference not only

with dairy cows, but with hogs,
steers, sheep - with livestock of
all kinds. The book below shows
how and why. Write for your
FREE copy •. , get more meat,
milk, and wool from your feed.

THE, DAIRY COW IS LIKE A FACTORY.
Sbe gets her raw materials in the form of
grain, grass, hay, and sil'age which she
converts into body maintenance and milk.How efficiently she carries on this processdepends upon 'many factors not, the leastof which is the salt you feed her.

SALT STIMULATES DIGESTION. It supplies ,the chlorine needed to digest protein, the
.

expensive part of the ration. It also sup.plies sodium, needed for the digestion offats and carbohydrates. Plenty of salt makesall livestock look better, eat better, produce better,

Send for

FREE
Booklet

Every farmer and feeder needs this practical. well-Illustrated, 40-page book. Tellsin detail how to feed salt Free Choice forthe greatest gains. Also provides plans formaking practical, economical sale feeders.Only book of its kind. A penny post cardbrings you FREE copy by return mail. POSt.paid. Morton Salt Co .• 310 S. Michigan'Ave., Chicago 4, III.

FEED SALr FREE CHOICE. Then you knowthat each animal is geuing all the salt it
wants and -needs. Establish salt feedingstations around the farm for all your livestock. They'll respond with faster gains,better milk production, lower feeding costs,and you'll enjoy greater profits.

MORTON'S
*-�

SALT ; I.'� i 1\

, 1,\.

�I
\.

Morton's Free Choice Salt is espe
cially developed for more profitable
livestock feeding. It's pure - easy
to feed and easy to use for mixing.Be sure .to .ask )lour dealer for it
BY NAME ... MORl'ON'S rnsr
·:Qi.()l.CJI SAU.'
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Until Jul, 31 Onl,
••• Save •••

---15%. � ',�"
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"�oleman
AUTOMATIC GAS
FLOOR FURNACE

, '.

LAST CHANCE •••
THIS OFFER ENDS on July 31, .0
grab it now. w. can make this
oHer only during .ummer month.
when w. are not rUlhed. On
August 1, price. revert to ••tab
tllhed resale price.. luy now

and .ave 15%. Phon. today.

Know The Joy And Comfort
Of "Take-It-Easy" Heat!

New kind of furnace that needs no

basement - inexpensive for equipment
and fuel. See how much this Coleman
Gas Floor Furnace'does for youl No
fire-tending, no ashes to clean up, no
fuel to carry. And it gives you WARM
FLOORS - moves the beat to make
you most comfortable.

Gas Floor Furnaces

M&��LS 15% OFF
$" Our Floor FumlC. DemoDstntion I'

FARMERS:
See your' nearest Cole
man Homegas or LP Gas
Dealer or write the

'HOME APPLIANCE CO.
149 N. Rock Island,Wichita 2, Ks.

3 in I OTTAWA SAW

Now Farmers Own
12 Lalld BOllks

No man has a good enough
memory to make a successful liar.
-De Laval Monthly.

WITH the receipt of $76,740,158 by
the United States 'I'reasury from
the Federal Land Bank of St .

Paul, all 12 of the Federal land banks
became wholly owned by the farmers
and ranchers who have loans from
them. J. R. Isleib, land bank commis
sioner in the Farm Credit Administra
tion, makes this announcement. The
bank at Wichita serves Kansas.
"The co-operative Federal Land

Bank System," remarked Mr. Isleib,
"is owned lock, stock and barrel by the
farmers and ranchers who use it, now
that all government capital and sur

plus have been returned to the Treas
ury. Thus the system, after 30 years,
has finally reached the goal which
Congress pegged out for this co-opera
tive organization when it was char
tered. However, once before the farm
ers and ranchers came within one fifth
of 1 per cent of owning all the stock.
That was just before the last depres
sion and before the land banks, at the
request of Congress, undertook the job
of refinancing a good part of the total
farm mortgage debt of the nation."

Are Financially Strong
Mr. Isleib said that complete mem

ber ownership of this co-operative sys
tem is likely to continue indefinitely
because the land banks are in strong
financial position and the national
farm-loan associations, by and large,
are better off than ever before. More

than 114 million farmers have bor
rowed almost 5 billion dollars on their
farm mortgages thru this system since
the first Federal land-bank loan was
made on April 10, 1917.
The Federal land banks individually

started several years ago the repay
ment of the funds advanced by the
U. S. Treasury for stock purchase and
subscrtptton to surplus, and the last
and final payment on surplus was
made by the Federal Land Bank of St.
Paul a year in advance of the date
planned because of its greatly im
proved financial position.

New "Poison" Law
A federal bill related to the market

ing of economic poisons became law
June 25. This law is an improvement
of the Insecticide Act of 1910 and will
assure safer purchase and use of poi
sons to kill rodents, insects and weeds.
Many new and powerful insecticides

and fungicides have come on the mar
ket in recent years and are being used
widely in agriculture. The new act
calls for definite labeling of ,t�ese
chemicals to guard against .potsontng.
At the same time the law protects the
user in that the contents must be as

specified on the label and perform the
job claimed for the chemical.
Some chemicals which might easily

be mistaken for household articles will
be colored. Highly toxic substances
will be identified with the skull and
crossbones, the word "poison" and an
antidote statement.
The new law protects users of eco

nomic poisons and also affords protec
tion for the honest manufacturers and
distributors.

Kllo,v "oll-tlle-Farm" Problems

FARM publication representatives
from all over the United States
gathered recently in Wichita to

view the new Skyline farm equipment
being manufactured by the Davis
Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Showing an intimate knowledge of

"on-the-farm" problems, the Davis
company is manufacturing a line of
multiple use equtpment for year
around utility. Most of their basic ma
chines are designed for special attach
ments to make them practicable for
many different jobs.
Some special features of Skyline

machinery include "walker arms" on

the field cutter to prevent "balling
up" of the crop on the incline; a "low
corn" attachment on the row-crop har-

vester to catch short stalks, a manure

spreader that fits into a 2-wheel trailer
and can then be demounted when not
in use, and a tilting blower which elimi
nates backing truck or trailer into
position for unloading.

One of the featured implements in
Skyline equipment is the Skyline "90"
hydraulic loader. Claimed by the com

pany to. be the most versatile loader
available, the Skyline "90" has 4 at
tachments-scoop, bulldozer, sweep
rake-stacker and utility fork. The com
pany also produces the "Economy 40,"
a hydraulic loader with scoop and fork
attachments only. The "90" fits most
popular-make tractors. At present, the
"40" is being built to fit only the Ford
tractor.

H.r.'. the pickup a"aehm.nt which �ak•• a forage-crop harv.lt.r of the Sky
lin. fI.ld harv••••r. With the n.w "walk.r arm" a...mbly, the Skylln. ca� han
d.l. any forage erop:.fII�I.�tly., the h�rv••t.r 'unlt, with appr�prlat. _"aehm.nt,
,·ccill ·b. ·u••d··... a :fora•• hil.."..�t.r, Ii ·row-crop harv.lter, or a portabl. grlnd.r.
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Bazooka Rainbow Unit Is available In
:

.
.

11, 16. 21. and 26·foot lenqlhs, Movell
qrain al any anqle from vertical to

horizontal, Optional Salsbury qasollne
enqine develops 6V2 HP, weiqhs only,
56,Jbs. Loader can be 6upplled with or

wilhout motor or tubber-tired carrier.
Bazooka Is sturdily constructed emil
will last for years.

If your dealer doesn't stock it
order Direct

Don't let crops rot. Rush to

market. Keystone Grain Trail
ers. Write Div B, PO Box 169,
KC. Mo-Adv.

,-------�----�
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PORTABLE POWER TOO.15
It com less to own a busy machine ... and
CUNNINGHAM tools ate built to keep
busy. They are rugged, too. for heavy
schedules in custom work. They can earn
fur you and work for you.

MOWER
3 -foot variable speed sickle bar
type ... ideat for weed control,
yard trimming, fence rows,
many other iobs, A boy can
mow up to 2000 rods a day.

• GARDEN TRACTORS
Two models, with plow, culei
varor, disc, seeder and snow

plow attachments. High clear
nnce, clear vision. easy hand
ling .

• SNOW PLOW IAttachment,
.tvIounts on garden hactors;
plows 30·inch strip when
angled; suitable for light
grading. bull-doaing; keeps
tractor busy year around.

•

�e����in!I�L!a�h�wheel provides easier oper.
ation ... direct motor·to. .

.

tinedriveand bigenlineas. ti
sure thorough pulverizinl. � �

Write for FREE fold.,. todo)'. Dept. 34
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & (0.

.1!0che".'·','N.w Yorl! .

.

,---.-.----------�-����.
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CORN soon will be growing where a

creek was located on the August
Kloecker farm, inMarshall county.

He has just finished having a section
o� the creek filled in by bulldozers to
glve·.him an additional 4 acres of rich
b�tt9m land, and to join all parts of a
field that originally had to be farmed
ih 4 small patches.
Scotch'creek had cut a super letter

f3 thru the field which Mr. Kloecker
wanted converted into one field. The
creek..wateiwaY ranged from a few to

Kan8.a8 Farmer for July 19, 1941 ."

Price Support
For 1947 Wheat

I
t
J

WHEAT price support at a national
average of $1.83 a bushel to farm

. ers for the 1947 crop is announced
by the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Last year's rate was $1.49 a

bushel. Both loans and purchase agree
ments covering the 1947 crop will be
available thru the Commodity Credit
Corporation.
The price support for the 1947 crop

is 90 per cent of parity at the begln
mng of the marketing year, July 1.
Jul� 1 parity is $2.03 a bushel. On the
same .date last· year the wheat-price
parity was $1.66 a bushel. The increase
since that time is a measure of the rise
in prices paid by farmers for commod
ities used in production and farm fam
ily maintenance.
Only wheat grading No.3 or better,

or'No. 4 or No.5 because of testweight
only, will be eligible for loan or pur
cliase. The loans will be available thru
December 31,1947, and will mature on

April 30, 1948, .or earlier on demand.
Purchase agreenfents will be offered

growers thru December 31, 1947, and
will provide for purchases of whatever
quantity of eligible wheat a producer
may elect to deliver to the CCC follow
ing the maturity date of the loans.
Purchase prices will be the same as

the corresponding loan delivery rates.
Interim loan rates based upon an

estimated parity price of $2 a bushel
were offered by the Department on

June 17. The rate announced now is 3
cents higher to reflect the July 1 par
ity. Rates per bushel at selected termi
nals are as follows: No.1 hard winter
wheat at Kansas City $2.03; at Omaha
$2.03; at Galveston $2.11; at Chicago
$2.08; at St. Louis $2.08; No.1 soft
white or western white at Portland
$1.98. No.1 heavy dark northern spring
at,Minneapolis $2.05; No.1 red winter
at Chicago $2.08; at St. Louis $2.08;
at' Philadelphia 2.19; at Baltimore

,:

"

� ,

I
Largest 4-H Family

How many 4-H Club members
are there right now in your fam
ily ? Kansas Farmer would like
toknow the farm family now hav
ing the most children enrolled
and taking active part in 4-H Club
work. ,

Also, we would like to know the
family having the most 4-H. Club
members all told, no matter where
they are now, or when they were
members.
Please write the- editor of Kan

sas Farmer, Topeka, giving the
name of the family, address, and
the name of each 4-H. Club mem
ber.

Puslted the Creek Aside

$2.19; and on down at Louisville $2.10.
Commodity Credit Corporation

wheat price support programs have
been in effect since 1938. Farmers put
comparatively small quantities under
loan in 1945 and 1946 but the total for
the entire period since 1938 was ap
proximately 1.7 billion bushels. Farm
ers .redeemed about 1 billion bushels
of this quantity, and delivered the re

mainder to the CCC in satisfaction of
loans. The wheat thus acquired by the
CCC was sold for industrial, food, and
feed uses during the war. Currently
the CCC has a negligible quantity of
wheat under loan.

Sets a Record
Keith W. Van Horn, Sabetha, has

made a state-champion record on his
registered. Guernsey cow, Vansdale
Hercules' Charm. Her production of
9,666 pounds of milk and 546 pounds of
butterfat is the highest record in the
state made by a junior 2-year-old.
The sire of this cow, Skyline Hercu

les, owned by Mr. Van Horn, has 2
daughters in the performance register
of the American Guernsey Cattle Club.

Come Back Again
Labette county farmers and the Par

sons Chamber of Commerce played
host, July 16, to a special trainload of
Louisiana bankers and farm directors
of soil conservation districts In that
state.

. The tour, sponsored by the Louisiana
Bankers' Association, was composed
of 75 to 100 farmers and 50 to 75 bank
ers from the Southern state. Members
of the touring party made stops at
Dallas and Fort Worth, Tex., Okla
homa City and Parsons. Purpose of
the tour was to observe soil and water
conservation in different areas and to
talk to conservation farmers.
A tour of Labette county was made,

with luncheon being served by 4-H
Club members at one of the farms. R.
I. Throckmorton, dean of agriculture
at �ansas State College, was principal
speaker at the noon mee!ing.

"Good Plus" Cows
Harlan R. Phillips, Denison, has re

cently had his herd inspected and clas
sified for type, the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America announces.

The inspection was conducted by C. N.
Vickers, Lamar, Colo., one of the 11
officials appointed by the association
to do this work in the United States.
Among the animals classified in this

. herd, 3 were designated "good plus"
the third. highest score an animal can
receive.
The type classtncatton, combined

with a ,production-testing program, is
used as a means of proving sires and
locating outstanding brood-cow fami
lies in an owner's herd.

Four acres of good bottom land were added to this field on the August Kloecker
farm, Marshall county, by filling in part of a creek and routing the stream

ft around the field. Here a bulldozer is shown filling in the last of the former creek.

10 or 12 feet deep and could not be
crossed with farm machinery.
Mr. Kloecker conceived the idea of

filling the bends and routing the creek
around the side of the field. This he has
been able to do by building a small dike
along the north side orthe field.
With a favorable season and corn

prices high, Mr. Kloecker believes one

good crop will pay for the improve
ment. Succeeding yields will be that
much more profit. The land is farmed
by Ed'Downie, a tenant ..

• •CATTLEMEN!! !
NOW it is CHEAPER

To FEED .the Famous BEEF BUILDER

WL'£'1'�
"HE GREAT MOLASSES SUPPLEMENT)

Because
GRAIN and

PROTEIN
:P.RICES
are

. .

so HIG'H!
•

Help yourself to
faster profits the
Sweet Lassyway

See Your

DEALER
or Write Us

Enjoy City Comforts in
Your Country Home
with

CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORI
AND OTHER CR'O·' YIEL.DS!·

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

.�
had on a few days'

,,� .

II notice. We give you

.... a complete service-.
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish'

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec-

. tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
-W••tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 121,
H••tln.. , Nebr.

.

"EAGLE BRAND ED"

GIVES THIRST AID



ANOTHER CREAT STEPfl8mER CORN 8REED,,,e
..

t. Help M.bThe Best Possible B,trid" BtU�'h •

Hyl�risreGatrPIeasure the Uniledowers J\ '

comes Reid Nat" I
55 n weI.

.

Anamosa la .lona Com Co.,
organiza,ion:' lnlo Ihe United
Inlo Uniled
linguished �omeb Reid's dis.
Sluan N. smi:h. reeder, Dr.
Paul N. Smilh ,along with
dU�lion; plus dtII? h;ndle pro-
50clales who .

elr ocmer as.
research to hl�' aU conlinue
"Besl Possible HeyPb .D1da�! Ihe

rl ""'Iter".

Why the United Hybrid Growers Association is
Producing Better Hybrids
Growers who form United Hy
brid Growers Association be
lieve that best things come from
GETTING TOGETHER. That
is why they joined forces to
produce UNITED HYBRID,
"The Corn of Plenty".
By bringing to�ether all their
inbreds,combimng research and
breeding staffs into one big or

ganization, then
using best pro·
duction facilities
of all, they are

able to produce

a Hybrid worthy of die name

-:-"The Corn of Plenty".
With more than 30years ofcorn
breeding history behind it,with
the efforts of all, united in pro·
ducing one great Hybrid-it's
no wonder.UNITED HYBRID
is the corn better farmers of
"The Land of Plenty" demand.
Getting together-each pooling
its best-uniting in one hybria

••• That's what
makes UNITED
HYBRID the
BEST HYBRID
for you.

UNITfD Is .... Quality FIeId·Seed-AII
UNITED Field Seed i. from hardy.
adapted .trains - rigidly cleaned.
pre-tested in UNITED LABORA
TORIES to aaaure our customers
the finest in hIgh quality field seed.

DOLE"S AND F"ltMDI. NOTa I There are ItIII • few territorllPS open for Farmer.
Balesmen and De.len. If Interested, write United Hybrid Growera Alsn., Shenandoah. 18.

lOW COST UNDER·BODY HOIST
Haul more pay load. [ane», lnstall Low Cost
Omaha Standard 7 Inch Hydraulic Under
Bodv Hoist. Dump. all bodies. Onlv $294.7S.
Completely mounted, ready [0 dump, tax

1701 WyomlDA" St. 21st St. &: Topeka
Kansas Clty,l\lo. Wlehlta, .K811.

tJENTILATE HAY""" GRAIN
educe ,""" Irom weather-hre-mold.
een hlKh protem hay increase. milk

produclIon. rnakes.Iast �.,ns.

INSTALLE
W.,na D. SIsler, •. Mo. 2. GJPlum,. Ila.

F..._ ..................- ..1., . o..-Ior ",""_

AEROVENT FANSMarket your wheat fast.
Avoid spoilage. Keystone
G.-ain trailers. Write Div B,
PO Box 169, KC. Mo--Adv.

T"' KoolHay ... ,.

. Konsol! Farmer for JulY"19)\ �9�7

Fan £ures Hay in Bale

Mow curing of baled hay is one of
the many recent experiments us
ing power-driven fans to cure

hay. Object of all these experiments
is to prevent weather damage to hay,
whether from sun or rain and dew, says
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In experiments in which the Depart

ment has co-operated with the Iowa
Agricultural. Experiment station the
last 2 seasons, excellent results fol
lowed careful piling of baled hay over
an air-duct system, on the mow floor,
thru which air was. blown. When bales
of hay were piled on their edges with
2-inch air spaces between the bales
and with alternate layers at right an
gles, alfalfa hay of 25 to 30 per cent.
moisture dried satisfactorily with lit
tle loss of color and with the saving of
most of the valuable leaves. In one
test, bales'dumped helter-skelter, with
out care in piling, cured satisfactorily
except for a few bales having high
moisture content, which developed
musty spots.
This hay was from first and second

cuttings of alfalfa baled in the field be
fore the sun had bleached the hay, and
while it was moist enough (25 to 30 per
cent) so the baler could pick up the hay
without losing many leaves. At this
stage the hay is three fourths cured,

Evaporation of the moisture gave a

cooling effect, and recording thermom
eter inside the bales registered tem
peratures several degrees cooler than
the fan-driven air. In the Iowa ex

periment, hay from the first crop of
alfalfa was well cured, and the bales
were moved elsewhere before the sec
ond crop was cut.
Promising experiments with drying

full-length hay, and others with
chopped hay', some with heated air and
some with air at normal temperature
also have been conducted at several
experiment stations. The place of this
method of making hay in Amertcan
agriculture has, however, not yetbeen
fully determined, says U. S. D. A. agri
cultural engineers. Many types of in
stallations are being tested and it is
expected that some of them will be
adopted rather widely by farmers In
some regions, farmers selecting tl:ie
equipment that will best suit indiVid
ual needs and regional climates. In �u
mid regions farmers may make plans
to dry nearly all their hay or put it up
as grass silage, either method prob
ably being better than field curing. In
regions where weather is more favor
able, the good farmer may have only
a part of a loft equipped to dry hay
that can be rushed in ahead of rain.

A HOlDe of Their Own
By CHAR,LOTTE NORLIN

WITH purchaseof a barracks from
the Great Bend army air base,
members of the Fort Zarah Farm

Bureau unit have at long last realized
their ambition to own their clubhouse.
The unit, which is one of the oldest

and largest in Barton county, was or

ganized in February, 1929, at the home
ofMrs. Thomas E. McDonald with Mrs.
William C. Wells as the president and
Mrs. Dee Button as secretary-treas
urer.

By 1935 the group was so large no
home was adequate for entertaining
the big Fort Zarah family. There was
no place in Great Bend suitable for
such a gathering. The women decided
there was only one solution-to build
a clubhouse.
In the 12 ensuing years the farm

women have never failed to seize an op
portunity for making money. If none
presented itself, they created one. As a
result their undertakings have been
many and varied, including the "stuff
ing of toys and basketball boys," as
the unit served the banquet to the all
victorious Great Bend high-school
squad this spring.
At the first unit meeting following

the. attack on Pearl Harbor, the mem
bers voted unanimously to invest a
goodly portion of their building fund
in War Bonds and additional Bonds
have been purchased every year since
that time. Bonds are being held. .

Believtng in the Farm Bureau creed,
which states that they "count children
the most important of crops," the
members are happy to provide the
members of the Fort Zarah 4-H Club

.

with a home. No doubt these young
folks will derive more benefit from the
Dew clubhouse than the "oldsters."

Dairy Excellence
Among registered Holstein-Friesian

cows in Kansas whose recently com

pleted production records were re
corded by the herd-improvement reg
istry department of the Holstein-Frie·
sian Association of America are the
following:
Owned by M. A. Shultz & Son, Pretty

Prairie-Onabank Pontiac Princess
2179799, 695 pounds of butterfat, 20,-
950 pounds of milk, 365 days, 2 mflk
ings daily, 5 years 11 months old; and
Onabank Natalie Helen 1877525, 681;
pounds of butterfat, 20,393 pounds of
milk, 333 days, 2 milkings daily, 9
years 10 months.
Owned by Ernest A. Reed & Sons,

Lyons-Mt. Joseph Marcel 2359137,
670 pounds of butterfat, 17,882 ,pounds
of milk, 365 days, 2 milkings daily, 2
years 11 months old; and Collins Farm
Man-O-War He1en2405909, 645 pounds
of butterfat, 16,709 pounds of milk,
316 days, 2 milkings daily, 3 years 2
months old.
Owned by Wallace J. Beckner, Belle

Plains--Lady Colantha Johanna Glo
ria 2141036, 567 pounds of butterfat,
16,594 pounds of milk, 332 days, 2
mllkings daily, 6 years 2 months old.
Owned by Leo H. Hostetler, Harper

-Leohost Design Empress Prune
2354025, 562 pounds of butterfat, 15,-
103 pounds of milk, 303 days, 2 milk
ings daily, 3 years 5 months old; and
Leohost Design Johanna Ranna
2429540, 546 pounds of .butterfat, 16,-
624 pounds of milk, 365 days, 2 milk
ings daily, 2 years 4 months old.
Owned by C. L. E. Edwards, Topeka

-Sunnymede Kathryn Bessie 2255398,
516 pounds of butterfat, 14,442 pounds
of milk, 309 days, 2 milkings daily, 4
years 10 months old.
Owned by Wilbur C. Sloan, Cleve

land-Leohost Man-O-War Henny·
Jane 1984287, 409 pounds of butterfat,
12,581 pounds of milk, 291 days, 2 milk
ings daily, 8 years 5 months old.

- Testing was supervised by Kansas,.
State College of Agriculture, in co
operation with the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.

I

A "Plug-in" Milker

An improved, portable, "plug-in" ,

milker which a farmer can pick up,
plug into any light socket and milk,
has been announced by Globe Milker,
Inc., of Des Moines, Iowa. It offers
many unique advantages, the com
pany reports, which should appeal to
every farmer who has electriCity. It is
completely' hand portable and very
compact, with the entire power unit
right on top of the pail; All it requires
is a light socket.
Among the special features empha

sized by the company engineers are:
Patented claw valve, which gtves

'

fingertip vacuum control; consistent,·
factory-set vacuum and pulsation'
without variation winter or summer;
I-piece milk and air tube; patented
1-2-3-4 massaging-milking action to
insure continuous flow of milk without
jerk on the udder; a seamless pail
with a wide 9-inch opening and
rounded inside surfaces; a mirror-sur
faced sanitary claw, short milk tub,
detachable pail cover.
The single-unit milker is especially

attractive for owners of small herds,
'

while the double-unit' milker is being
recommended for larger herds •
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New Portable Sprayer

A new portable Ipraylng outfit with
unulual ;versatility II announced by
an Oklahoma mallufacturor. Known
al the "Gentleman Farmer.Utility
�pray," It Is Intended for ealY elll
cle,?CY In Ipraylng Imall crop., weedl,
orchardl, anlmall, nurserle., terlllitel,
and other Item•• The new Iprayer II a
product of the Tulsa Specialty Manu-

facturing Co., Tulsa, Okla.

For Level Fields
"The Dawson ManufactUring Corpo

ration, of California, has good news

for fanners wishing to level fields for
irrigation. This company is manufac
turing The PacificGroundplane,which,
it is claimed will level the land to a

perfect surface.
Some of the advantages offered are:

Reduces the water requirement; in
creases check widths and requires
fewer levees; Increases the length of
the ditch runs from 50 to 100 per cent;
automatically removes soil from high
areas and places it in the low areas;
operation does not depend on the eye
or judgment of the operator; mixes
high humus soil with low humus soil;
reduces erosion; reduces irrigation
problems and costs to a minimum; in
creases yield and quality of crops.
For a complete folder on this ma

chine and its ioperatton, write Dawson
Manufacturing Corporation, 8660 -I\.t
Iantle.Ave., P. O. Box 110, South Gate,
Calif.

.

More Feed Room
".

A flour mill at Red Oak, Iowa, has
been purchased by Dannen Mills," of
St. Joseph, Mo., and will be converted
to a feed manufacturing plant. A new
warehouse also will be erected, say
company officials.
The newmanufacturing plant, which

will make all of the many kinds of
feeds now being made at the home
plant in St. Joseph, will serve Western
Iowa and Eastern Nebraska.

A New Spreader
A fertilizer spreader operating on

an entirelynew principle is being man
ufactured by the McGrath Mfg. Co., of
Omaha.
Known as the new Sargent Lime

Spreader, the machine has no arms or
beaters and no holes thru which the
lime must pass. Instead, lime is pul-

verized and distributed by what is
called the "spiral twist," a screw-type
rod. Adjustment of the bar is made by
8 screws along the baffieboard.
Sargent adjustment is said to be ex

tremely accurate. It will spread as lit
tle as 100 pounds to the acre, and ad
justs to any larger amount desired.

Terraces Make Corn
Corn planted on his terraced fields

last year made goodfodder, according
to J. C. Dillingham, Rooks county. But
corn on unterraced fields near by was
burned to a crisp, he reports.
A heavy rain fell on the fields soon

after planting. His terraces and con

toured fields held a sufficient amount
of·moisture for the corn. That one rain
made the crop. With the right variety
of corn he believes it would have made
25 or 40 bushels.
Since the terraces were new last

year, .Mr. Dillingham let them lie fal
low, giving them an opportunity to
settle. Last fall he sowed wheat in the
field and has an excellent stand.

Likes Compartment Nest
Long before they were recom

mended, Jim Hess, Allen county, built
compartment nests for his laying
bouse and found they worked satisfac
torily. It was 12 years ago when he
built the first one. It was only 12 inches
wide but it resulted in less egg break
age than in the usual individual nests.
Four years ago when he built a new

laying house he installed more com

partment nests, making these n
inches wide. If I had it to do over, he
says, I would build them much wider.
Altho they are narrow, Mr. Hess points
out that his layers have abandoned the
individual nests completely. There is
no question in his mind, compartment
type nests are better.

In New Attire

Here's an old-time and always-needed
friend of farmers all dressed up In
new attire and with places to go.
Farm tarpaulins In a lingle high-qual
ity grade and In 5 standard sizes now
are being packaged for the first time
in the history of the canvas products
Industry. Eagle Brand Farm Torps are
products of the H. Wenzel Tent & Duck
Company, St. Louis, Mo.-Photo from
Simmonds & Simmonds, Inc., 611 Ollv.

Street, St. Louis 1, Mo.

Fa,rm and Travel
Accidents on Increase

In Kansas

The Capper Accident Protection
Plan, available to every member of "Benefit Payments Include:
the family, has been developed as an R��rtailu.ti.;n up i.. :::::: :$l,�gg:ggadditional service to our farm friends Loss of time. pel' month... . 211.00
to help bear the financial load when A1S:fs��er:�t�!Sb�':[Y�ossthese unexpected accidents strike.

.
..

of��:I'��ytt;! ';,';,"�I�l��egllglble compared to the cost of accidents should a member

dOne of our field men will ea.IJ on you ta explain this service. If he doesn't al'l'lve soon1'0p us a card for further Infonnatlon.

Highway traffic is Increasing.
More machinery is used on your

farm. You are working longer hours
to feed a hungry world; Women and
children frequently have to take care
of the livestock-all adding to the
accident toll.

Protection Plan
Coverage Includes:
Auto. truok, train, plane, bus travel
PedestrillD aceldents
Farm machinery aecldents
Tornado and UlChtnlnll
FIre In Public Bulldlnlls
Farm Animal accident.

Don't Talce a Chance. Observe All Safety Ru·'es.
Protect Your Family

. ' CA�PER. INSURAN.CE SERVIC'E, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan •
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A 1.8 POW E 8 IS PEA C E POW E R !
* HELP BUILD AMERICA'S AIR POWER

ON AIR FORCE DAY, AUGUST 1ST

• No one today questions the fact that the whole future of
the United States may rest in the very clouds over your
head. And the new, reorganized Air Forces give thousands
of eligible young men an opportunity to take an active part
in building America's air power ••• on the ground as well
as aloft.

• You may, for example, enlist in the Air Forces for three
years. If you have a specialty which will qualify you, you may
also be able to enlist in a grade at higher pay.
• If you have had Air Forces experience, you may join the

\ Air Reserve and continue your. military aviation training
outside of business hours.

• Or, you may join the Air National Guard and perhaps
become eligible for advanced technical training at special
Air National Guard schools.

e Think it-over. If there are Air Force Day exhibits in your
locality, be sure to visit them on August
1st. If no demonstrations are to be held

�
nearby, get a copy of the new Air Forces

A pamphlet, "Know Your Air Forces," at

A 'tt F
your u. S. Army Re:uiting Station.

VISIT All. FORCI DAY IXHIBITS, AUGUST lSI

AIR POWER

IS PEACE POWER

Post Hole Digger and Sickle-Bar Attachment Available
NOW - Big 7 H-P motor. More power for all needs. Two
speeds for sawing and road travel. Propels itself as it saws
up hill and down. Use engine for belt work, post hole digging
or cutting hay when not sawing. Machine eliminates the drudg
ery of clearing land, fence making or sawing wood. OTTAWA
leads for fast sawing. Largest manufacturers of wood saw
ing machines in the world. Sold only direct to user. Costs too
little to do without. Thousands in use. Other important fea
tures include: swivel axle, safety clutch, adjustable saw shaft
for different saw heights. Patents_pending on essential fea
tures. Act quickly. Send fo." FREE details and prices.
ne Greatest

OnAWA MFIto co 1·711 Pena Sf.
lame In Saws a. • Ottawa, Kansas

.

�"�
�
�
MOWSGRASS'WEEDS

Beat boxcar shortages. Key
stone Grain Trailers. Delivery
now. Write Div B, PO Box 169,
KC. Mo-Adv.

.. aJ.4O'

.. GRAIN BLOWERS

: TRUCK AND

.. STATIONARY

: NODUS
.. fi/;U/e I«I4ffot,
@:'P�.
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Here's a windmill that relieves )'ou
.

of .e chore of constant care. Awind
governor automatically adjustl wheel
speed to changing wind velocities _
reduces the danger of storm damage,
assures plentiful water in lightwinds.

This storm-safety feacure of the
Monitor has saved many a windmill
located in fields, or away from farm
buildings where the hand lever can
not be pulled in time.

Such features as the wind gov
ernor, automatic lubrication, and
moisture-proof Iron Vault gear case

lave work; worry and add up to many
dollars saving on upkeep.
If you can use a Windmill on

your fUm, get all the facti about the
Monitor before you make your choice.
Mail the coupon now!

BAKER MANUFACTURING CO., HANSVILLE. WIS

I •• '.'''II'M I• .,...
o lEW W'I•• ILL
o 1..11, oW .1 10 ,.,........... PrIIt
•••• lid 1. Inar,llI, .... Ie

DEPT. 3. WEI "Fa., E"rmUIe,.'"

Now She Shops
"C!�t���!.li'
Man711Ufrerera rel1eve nagaIq bacbche quI�;

once tbe7 dlacover that the real cauae of thebj
trouble may be tired kidney..

•

The kldne;ys are Nature'. chlehr&7of taIdnir die
ezce•• acid. and waste out of the blood. TheJ help
moat people pau about S pinta a day.
Whendi80rderofkldneJ function permlta 11011011-

out mat�r to remain In JOur blood, It may Cluae
Dagging backache, rheumatic pains, let pains, 10..
ofpep and enerlrY, gettingUPnilrhta, awelllng,pufB
Dell under the eye., headache. and dlulneu. Fre
'Quentoraeantypaallllfl!llwithamartincandburnina
lOIDetimea ahow. there .. IOmethiDg WrODII: wltll
;:rour kldne;ys or bladder.

.

Don'twalt I Ask your druatat for Doan'.Pill..
• stimulant diuretic, ·Uled auoeeufuJhr by mlllloH
forover GOyearL Doan'. give happy reliefandwill
llelp the 16 mile. of kidney tubes flush out llOiao1l
_ waste from your blood. Get DolIn', I'LIIa.

The Peerless Water King takes the armwork
out of farmwork. Its unique positive pumping
element is a helically contoured chrome rotor
revolving within a resilient stator, silently lift
ing thewater upward. The entire pumpinl{ ele
ment iswholly poaitioned and protectedWIthin
the pump basco Pressures u_p to 40 Ibs. ormore
are develoeed. The WaterKinl{ is easy to un

derstand and operate. Itmay be Installedat any
desired location or over the well.Why wait for
}'our automati£, trouble-free water supply?
For enduring emciency and economy install a
PeerlessWater King Pumping System •.

SEE IT NOWI
• Let your Peerless
dealer demonstrate
theWaterKingbefore
you buy any other
water system.
Fully protected by

Peerless and R. Moineau
U.S. eftCanadian Patents

Send for .,ew,
FREEBIllletill.

� Moil Coupon Toaoy 10 N.or." Offl•••
.

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION.
Food Machinery Corp.

Canton 2, Ohio or los Angeles 31, California.

�':�l��U�!tR�n�;�ell��r:�tVe�:::S �!�:�
Name __

5"•• ' __

CIty 5101. _

From a Marketing Viewpoint

What is likely to be the h'etld of but
ter prices during the rest of July?
E.W.

Butter prices probably will continue
to strengthen. The peak of butter pro
duction is past and storage dealers
will have to acquire stocks if they are

to have sufficient butter for fall and
winter operations. On June I, stocks
of butter were only one third as large
as the 1Q42-46 average for that date.

Five Real HerdsDealers have been reluctant to store
this year due to the possibility of a Five Holstein herds in Kansas have
price decline this fall and winter. recently completed a year of produc-

tion testing in the official herd-Im
When is this long predicted "reces- provement registry program of the

sion" going to occurr=-N, A. Holstein-Friesian Association of

The few signs of a recession that America. These are: .

showed up in April have now largely Ernest A. Reed & Sons, Lyons-15
disappeared. Business activity con-

. cows averaged 510 pounds of butterfat
tinues high: Employment is the largo' and 14,238 pounds of milk in 319 days
est in history. Markets for automo-: . on 2 milkings daily; M. A. Shultz and

,IIIi1I111!1.IiIll.,.iibiles, farm machinery, and many other Son, Pretty Prairie-18 cows averaged·
durable goods are far from saturated. 474 pounds of butterfat and 14,464
Certain developments indicate that the pounds of milk in 333 days on 2 milk
Infiation spiral is taking another turn. ings daily; Dale Kubin, McPherson
The wage boost for coal miners will 17 cows averaged 429 pounds of but

provide a pattern for other unions terfat and 11,453 pounds of milk in 291
which will increase dollar incomes and days on 2 milkings daily; A. Clifford
also will raise costs thru much of the Beckwith, Leavenworth-8 cows aver

economy. If terminal leave. bonds for aged 383. pounds of butterfat and 11,
GI's are permitted to be cashed, more 863 pounds of milk In 294 days on 2

than 2 billion dollars of ne\\"-money milkings daily; and Leo H. Hostetler,
will be pumped into the economic sys- Harper-29 cows averaged 400 pounds
tem. If taxes are reduced next Jan- of.butterfat and 11,395 pounds of milk
uary I, consumers will have additional in 302 days on 2 milkings daily.
dollars to spend fpr goods and services. Testing was supervised by Kansas

Much of the future course of the State CQllege of Agriculture, in co

business cycle will depend on Govern- operation wtth the Holstein-Friesian

mental policy in regard to exports. If Association of America.
the Government finds ways of making
dollars available.. 19,·foreign .cA\Qlqies
either thru giftil or loans. exports will
continue large. 'Otherwise, foreign
countries will soon run out of dollars
and exports will necessarily decrease.
It might be well to warn that reces

sions have a habit of oecurrtng when
least expected. Also, the higher wages,
prices, and incomes go now, the more

serious the recession will be. High
prices, rigidly maintained, mean re

duced volume of sales, greater sur

pluses, and less business activity.
High wages, rigidly maintained, mean
greater unemployment when recession
occurs.

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

1 have some whiteface cows on yrass
in the Flint Hills. When should I sell
themY-W.8.

Cow prices are expected to decline

seasonally over the next 3 months.
Prices are unusually high now and de
clines after August 1 may be sufficient
to more than offset any weight gains
after that date.

Clover a Conditioner
Sweet-clover pasture is a good con

ditioner for cows or calves when start

ing them on full feed for fattening,
believes Don Clary, Pottawatomie

county. When starting calves on full
feed in fall, he lets them graze on

sweet clover at the same time.
Mr. Clary keeps a herd of 25 to 30

grade cows that produce a good return
each year from his pasture land. His
calf crop usually arrives in December
and January. He leaves them with the
cows until Octo ber, creep-feeding
them thru spring and summer. After
weaning the calves October I, he puts
them on sweet-clover pasture and
starts feeding more grain. The· calves
are ready to sell when a year old.
He believes sweet clover does them

a lot of good. Last year he sold 19
calves that weighed 13,800 pounds and
brought $25 a hundred. One calf did
extra well, so he had it weighed sep
arately. It tipped the scales at 890

pounds December 3 and brought $25.
too. Average on the 20 head was $183.
Grain consumption was between 27
and 30 bushels for each calf.
These calves come from sttictly

grade cows, Mr. Clary reminds. He

buys offspring of nurse cows used for
the Kansas State College herd. Many
of these nurse cows are dairy breeds
bred to good beef sires. Many of Mr.
Clary's cows were bought as calves
from the college nurse-cow herd. He
uses good bulls with these grade cows

and produces calves that are better
than average. Recently he purchased
a good Angus bull as his herd sire.
Sweet clover is a valuable pasture

crop on this farm. At the same time
he harvests seed crops which make $18
to $20 an acre. And sweet clover in the
rotation nearly doubles the yield of
cereal grains that follow it, Mr. Clary
says.

Good COWS"
Two registered Holstein-Friesian

cows in the dairy herd owned .by J. M.
White and Eugene R. 'Smith, Topeka,
recently completed official production
records in Herd ImprovemenJ: Registry
test, The Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America announces.

The higher producer of the 2 was

Piebe Maplewood King 2551964 with ·a

record of 468 pounds of butterfat and

11,881 pounds of milk. The record was

made in 329 days on 2 milkings daily,
and at the age of 4 years 6 months.
Her sire is Maplewood Lucile.King
762669.
The other high producer was Okla

homa Piebe Pontiac Bridget 1719171
with 402 pounds of butterfat and 11,-
680 pounds of milk, made in 303 days
on 2 milklngs daily and at the age of
13 years 2·months. Her sire is Sir Abbe
kerk Ormsby Piebe Segis 521731.
Testing was supervised bY' Kansas

State College of Agriculture in co

operation with The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.

Protect Fencing
IOften a tree is in direct line with the

fence posts. Instead of nailing the rene
ing to the trees, use a 1-by-2 or a 2-by-
4 spiked to the tree and the fencing
spiked to this. In this way the wire
does not become imbedded in the tree
but the fencing is pushed outward with
the slow growth of the tree. When

necessary to tighten or renew the fenc

ing, all that Is necessary is to pry off
the strip and the fencing is uninjured
for other use.-Mrs. R. E. Lofts.

New Wheat Record

TOTAL estimated wheat yield for Kansas was boosted almost 2 million

bushels over June 1 estimates by the July 10 crop report issued by
Hubert Collins, Federal-state statistician for Kansas. Total yield now is

estimated at 279,642,000 bushels. The increase is due, the report states, to

the fact that farmers will harvest a larger acreage than believed possible
earlier. Average yield was unchanged at'1,9 bushels an acre, according to

the report.
Estimated yields for other Kansas crops, as of July 1 conditions, were

given as: Corn, 55,407,000 bushels; oats, 38,136,000 bushels; barley, 5,964,-
000 bushels; flax, 696,000 bushels; potatoes, 1,540,000 bushels; rye, 656,000
bushels; hay crops, 3,302,000 tons.
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� Pint Jar 45�
DANNEN RAT-X·

Contains ANTU ••. the
most effective rodent killer
known. Developed during
the war ... now available
to you. One 4 oz.•haker
top can contains enough
RAT-X to kill 1000 rats.

4-oz. (,n $1.25'
DANNEN MILLS, Inc. St.' Joseph, Mo.e '

Digsat the rate of
a thousand holes '8 :

day. StrictJt'a:pow
erfEied and apower
lift.NohandC1!ank

inf-traetor. does
al the work. Fin
ger-tip control. No other like it. High
speed au�er with two spirals and two
cutting lips. Eliminates the hard work
connected with JIOBt hole diclring. A woman ean

operate as easy as a man. Fords back qui"kiy for
driving through bam doors and'mtder tn!es. Jl.ilr1!
straight holes on hills. Plentyof_proftta doini!""US:;
tom work. SOLDONLY DffiECT TO THE.USER.
Write for FREE details and rock bottom .pri�.
OTTAWA Mfa. CO., 4-711 'E1. St, .ua...
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New Steel

CULVERT
26" O.D. x 1.4" wall

Any Length
to 40 feet

Immediate Delivery
Write-Wire-Phone

SONKEN·GALAMBA
CORPORATION

2nd' and Riverview (X-71)
Kansas City 18, Kansas

.

Victor 9243 .

We are now takln!f orden'
.

for Immediate erection of
'Llndsey made sIl08.· A
name known In 81108 for
over a quarter 01 a een

. tury. Built of finest con
crete staves, reinforced.
with steel. Let expe
rlcnce build you a !food
silo.

Write for Free'
Information Today!

I CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.
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ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Division, Gar Wood Industries, Inc.

220eaUnivenily Ave. SE; Minneapolis, Minn.
, Buy tIle Best •••• Be Satisfied

You'll lie glod you waited for a DUMP Ir.
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PLAN NOW to have a

p_�.,. H�-IST
on your FARM TRUCK
Ves P LAN your equipment buying. And
c�nllder the DUMP IT Holst al an inv •• '.
men' that will quickly pay I",. 11••11 In aclua I
cash lavlngl•.

II DUMPS truck loads In l' to 30 seconds;
lavel houri of sweating labor. Truck engine
do.slhe work.

Wrlle for lIIeioature. See DUMP IT's superior
featur... We'll ref.r your inquiry to our
dealer neorelt you. Pleol. glv. name a.
county y'ou live In.
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"tiur.pe' Will Need Help
(Continued from Puge 6)

panies disappeared, thru loss of capt- of political and social conditions In whichtal, absorption thru nationalization, or free Institutions can exist.
by simple destruction.

"Such assistance, I am convinced, must,"In many countries, confidence in not be on a piece-meal basis as variousthe local currency has been severely crises develop. Any assistance that thisshaken. The breakdown of the business country may render in the future shouldstructure of Europe during the war provide ft, cure rather than a mere palliative.1 t R h b . "Any government that Is willing to assistwas comp e e. ecovery as een sen-
In the task of recovery will find full co-operously retarded by the fact that 2 years atlon, I am sure, on the part of the Unitedafter the close of hostilities a peace States Government.settlement with Germany and Austria "Any government which maneuvers tohas not been agreed upon. But even block the recovery of other countries cannotgiven a more prompt solution of these expect help. from us. _Furthermore, governdifficult problems the rehabilitation of . menta, political paettes, or groups which.

'

E it seek to perpetuate human misery In orderth� eCOnOmI? struct';lre of urope qu e to profit politically or otherwise will en-evidently WIll require a, much longer counter opposition from the United States.time and greater effort than had been
foreseen.
"There Is a phase of this matter which Is

both interesting and serious. The fBrmer
has alwa,ys produced the foodstuffs to ex
change with the city dweller for the other
necessities of life. This division of labor Is
the basis of modern civilization. At presentIt is threatened with breakdown. The town
and city industries are not producing ade
quate goods to exchange with the food-producing farmer. Raw materials and fuel Brein' short supply. !'tlachlnery is lacking or
worn out. The farmer cannot find the goodsfor sale which he desires to purchase. So
the sale of his farm produce for moneywhich he cannot use seems to him an un
profitable transaction. He, therefore, has
withdrawn many fields from crop cultiva
tion and Is using them for grazing. He feeds
more grain to stock and finds for himself
and his family an ample supply of food,however short he may be on clothing and
other ordinary gadgets of civilization.

"Meanwhile people in the cities are
short of food and fuel. So the foreign
governments are forced to use their
foreign money and credits to procurethese necessities abroad. This processexhausts funds which are urgentlyneeded for reconstruction. Thus a veryserious situation is developing rapidlywhich bodes no good for the world. T)lemodern system of the division of labor
upon which the exchange of productsis �a!!ed isIn d,anger of_breaking down.

"Tile truth of the matter is that
Europe's requirements for the next 3
or 4 years of foreign food and other
essential products-principally from
America-are so much greater than
her present ability to pay that shemust
have substantial additional help or
face economic, social, and political deterioration of a very grave character.

"The remedy lies in breaking' thevicious circle and restoring the con
fidence of the European people in the
economic future of their own countries
and of Europe as a whole. The manu
facturer and the farmer thruout wideareas must be able and willing to ex
change their products for currencies,the continuing values of which are not
open to question. .

"Aside from the demoralizing effect
on the world at large and the possibilities of disturbances arising as a result
of the desperation of the people con
cerned, the consequences to the econ
omy of the United States should be
apparent to all. It is logical that the
United States should do whatever it
is able to do to assist in the return of
normal economic health to the world,
without which there can be no politicalstability and no assured peace.
"Our policy Is directed not against anycountry or doctrine but against hunger,poverty, desperation and chaos. Its purposeshould be the revival of a working economyIn the world so as to permit the emergence

"Now are you satisfied that it i.n't
peppermint?"

" "It is already evident that, before theUnited States Government can proceedmuch farther in its efforts to alleviatethe situation and help the Europeanworld on its way to recovery, theremust be some agreement among thecountries of Europe as to the requirements of. the situation and the partthose countries themselves will take inorder to give proper effect to whateveraction might be undertaken by thisGovernment.

"It would be neither fitting nor efficacious for this Government to draw
up unilaterally a program designed toplace Europe on its feet economically.That is the business of the Europeans.The initiative, I think, must come from
Europe. The role of this country shouldconsist of friendly aid in drafting a
European program, and of later support of such a program so far as it
may be practical for us to do so. This
program should be a joint one, agreedto by a number, if not all, Europeannations."

It was on the basis of'the foregoing statement that Britain and Francecalled a conference, invited Russia toattend, to lay the groundwork fOr a
program such as Mr. Marshall suggested. Russia refused to have anything to do with it. Britain and Francenow are trying' to work out a programwithput Russia, and presumably without 'including many, if any, of Sovietsatellites.
Secretary Marshall has declined, upto the time this is written, to elaborateupon' his Harvard speech; waiting to

see-what Europe proposes. Unofficlal,presumably semi-official-that is the
Way the State Department works to
prepare the people for blows or badnews-is the view that it will takearound $25,000,000,000 over a 3- or 4-
maybe 5-y�ar period.
Later, on July 5; President Trumanissued a statement on food needs fromthe United States, and an estimate of

export programs for this marketingyear-with the plain implication that
requirements for another year or more
may be even heavier.
Summarizing, the President recalledthat in May, 194,6, the program calledfor export 'of 267 million bushels ofwheat. Last fall that was raised to 400million bushels. But 400 million bushels left our shores before May 1. Shipments thru June 30 reached 563 million bushels.
In all 18,500,000 long tons (2,246pounds to ton) of food were exportedduring year ending last June 30.
Exports of dairy products approximated 493,000 long tons, compared to788,000 the preceding year. Exports offats and oils dropped from 337,000 longtons to 238,000 in 1946-47.
Exportsofmeats dropped 589,Ood longtons in 1945-46 to 224,000 in 1946-47.

Grass Replaces Corn
There was a time when nearly allthose hills were planted to corn, Mrs.Fred Brockelman said, looking out

across their farm. But out of 227 acresin the home place, they now have 200of it seeded to grass. Grass in this caseis a mixture of brome grass and les
pedeza or brome alone. There also is
some native pasture.
This grass farming supplies thefeed for '!1. 50-cow herd of beef cattle.And while supplying that feed, it is

holding the soil intact.
Mr. Brockelman has a 20-acre patchof brome this year that has passed in

spection for certification. Early in Feb
ruary 200 pounds of nitrate fertilizer
an acre was applied and the ripeningseed this summer looked like it was
good for 300 pounds or more an acre.
At 40 cents a pound for certified seed,it is a good cash crop.
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The farmer who has water
under his land but lifts only,
what's needed is a wise man.

,

Thrifty use of underground
supply helps assure good flow
for years on 'end. It's equally
important to use the right
pumping equipment. Johns
ton Pumps are designed for:
farm use and thousands are
serving farmers today. Let a

Johnston lift your precious
water. See your nearest Johns ..

I

ton dealer, or write direct. ' ,.

Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. 80x 60S-Garden City, Kan...

Cealer-

B�MIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
Kan...

Scooping's over when
you employ the No
Krak Grain Blower in
moving grain - 1200
bushels per hour.

No-Krak positively will
not crack qrain. Pulley.
PTO. qasollne or' elec
tric metee driven. Sturdy

, construction. Fully quar
anleed.

$159.50 F. O. B. Wichita
Complete with hopper and pipe

If Your Dealer Can't
Supply You-
Write Us Direct

DU·MORE

....._, a
� '�. �
o I, ...
...

EQUIPMENT

DU.MORE
FARM EQUIPMENT INC:

General Offico, and P'ont
29th and Hillside
WICHITA. KANSAS
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good windbreak were brought out by
E. R. Bonewltz, county agent. These
points included year-around protection'
(evergreens); long life (not Chinese
elm); rapid growth. (cottonwood or
Chinese elm); maximum height, and
protection all the way up. By incorpo
rating different species in different
rows these 5 points can be had in every
windbreak, said Mr. Bonewitz.
Wheat following wheat as compared

with wheat following sweet clover was
.Illustrated on the Calvin Brodman
farm. Wheat following sweet clover
had a much heavier stand, better color,
and was 6 to 8 inches higher with bet
ter developed heads. The difference
was especially noticeable because the
field was divided in half for the test.
All other conditions in the 2 halves of
the field were identical.
On George Conn's wheat plot farm

ers saw comparisons between 100
pounds of 4-12-4 applied in the fall, fol
lowed by a December application of
150 pounds of ammonium nitrate and
plots getting 75 pounds, 150 pounds
and 225 pounds of ammonium nitrate
applied on February 27. The December
application showed the most effe<;t.

Big Help to Oats

Nitrogen fertilizer showed a very
marked increase on oats at the Hershel
Patterson farm. Whirlwind terraces
were viewed at the Jason Burr farm
and farmers commented on the smooth
job.
Noel Jackson told how lime and

sweet clover had boosted a following
crop of brome grass. There was a very
decided improvement in the brome
where lime and sweet clover had pre
ceded seeding, he stated.
At the Clint Cope farm brome grass

fertilized with 270 pounds of ammo
nium nitrate an acre was compared to
a plot in the center of the field where
no fertilizer had been applied. The cen
ter area 'was almost bare by com

parison.
A 65-acre ,field of Madrid sweet clo

ver' on the Cope farm also was in
spected. This is the largest single field
of sweet clover in the county. It was
planted with 15 pounds of Madrid clo
ver seed to one bushel of oats an acre.
Oats made a good crop' last year. Mr.
Cope has an additional field of certified
Madrid sown this year. "Madrid has a

better seedling vigor," he explained.
The large fi'eld of sweet clover was

not pastured until late Iast fall, when
Mr. Cope arranged with Kimbell·
Brothers to put cattle on it. A �erd of .

canner cows then was on the clover for
31 days and gained an average of 52'
pounds. Gains would have been higher
on better quality cattle, it was ex

plained. Wet weather kept cattle off
the clover this spring and it now is
being saved for seed.
"Now that farmers in this area have

proved they can establish sweet clo
ver," said Mr. Cleavinger, "much edu
catron is needed on fuller utilization of
this legume." The specialist stated
that few farmers realized full pasture
possibilities from sweet clover. "Man-

.

agement of sweet clover should be- de
signed to develop the largest possible
taproot the first year because tfiat is
'what puts fertility into the soil;" he
said. "After a farmer insures that
much he can utilize the crop in a van

________________________________ ,ety orways. If handled right, the crop.
w.ill more than pay its way and shouldl

ii,)",H,'!1g,1;1�1'tmlii'!'r'.t}''i. �E���r3�:���ee!.��c��:v.or:r.
. How sweet clover can be used in a

The N05U n CANOPY variety of ways was demonstrated on

the Tom Brodman farm. Here, sweet

r r.
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makes Furfural - and
thereby helps make a better oil. A
liquid solvent now in use at the co.
OP refinery, Furfural is made of oats,
rice, cottonseed hulls. Because of Fur.
fural-proc�ssing, CO-OP Solvent Re.
fined Motor Oils resist thinning-out
in hot weather, flow freely in cold
weather, will not corrode bearings.
Formation of tar, varnish and sludge
is definitely reduced.

CO-OP' Solvent Refh1ed Motor Oils
- Premium and Heavy Duty - are
better oils, superior olls.:;;.because tha"
first concern of a CO.Op is the exact
ing requirements of the thousands of
farmers who own and control it.

for In",,,,allon abo,,' cooo,.. write ••.

COnSUI'IERS COOPERAnVE RSSOCIATIOn
P.Q 80. 00. 2359 KllnS41,C"y".III,"o_
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* 100% ADJUSTABLE

The' lOa NoSun is a Iow-priced, high quality canopy
desiJPIed to give the tractor operator maximum pro.
tecnon from heat and brilliant sunshine. The steel
constructed \t�6.ft. canopy is covered with heavy'
water-proof, fore-proof cotton duck faltened to th..
frame with tie•. It is open on both ends, thus elim
inating hot air and dust pockets. Will not blow off
or turn inside out. May be transferred from old to
new tractors without purchase of additional pam.
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PRICE' REDUCTION!
FormerIM-,19,75 Now $12.50

Readyto-Inetall, F. 0. B�, P�abQdy, Kansas.
Orders shipped' same day. Send check qr M. Q.,

.

or will send C. O. D. ,

'

PERRIN' MA,CH:I,NERY COMPANY:
Peabody, Kansas
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Legmne8 Where Tiley Wouldn't
(Oontinued from Page 5)

clover was seeded in oats. The oats
. made 35 bushels an acre and the clover
was pastured from July 4 until late in
winter. Generally, it was pointed out,
pasturing should be delayed longer
than this, but the field had very good
growth. This clover was pastured
again this spring and a,3-foot growth'
plowed under, followed by corn.
Sweet clover left for a seed crop can

go into grass in the fall or can be
seeded back to wheat. SWeet clover
straw should not be burned, farmers
were warned, but should be one-wayed
and double-disked and put to wheat.
The drill will go over stubble piles in
the field but next spring wheat will 1 j
so thick these bare spots can-t be
'found. In this way production costs go
down in seedbed preparation. Some
farmers in the county are plowlng un
der sweet clover, summer-fallowing,
then seeding alfalfa in the fall.
Ed Herold thought his field didn't

need lime before seeding alfalfa but
.put some on a small plot in the field as
a check. Alfalfa where lime was spread
was so much superior he now ,is con
vinced, he told the touring group..
Brome grass sown with oats on the

Cornelitis McNitt farm showed the
benefits of 300 pounds of ammonium
nitrate altho the field was out of al
falfa only 2 years. "If brome grass is
sowed with oats, germination of the
oats should be killed before seeding,"
stated Mr. Cleavinger. This was con
firmed by Mr. McNitt; who said he was
having trouble killing out the oats be
cause he hadn't destroyed germina
tion. It was necessary to clean out the
oats,'he said, because the brome was to
be certified. Mr. Cleavinger' pointed
out that brome needs 200 pounds of
nitrogen an acre for' seed production,
and 300 pounds is practical for in
creased foliage and seed. .Each 100
pounds above 300 pounds adds 3 per
cent to the protein content of the foli
age but has little eifect on seed pro
duction and is not practical, Mr. Clea
vinger said... Only Southern strain
brome should be seeded, warned the
specialist.

Better Stand of ()lover

Seeding .sweet. clover with wide�
spaced oats, one of the most, highly.
recommended iPractices in establishJng
sweet clover, was viewed at the How
ard Carlisle farm. Oat r.ows were 14
inches apart and sweet clover was
much taller between than in the drill
rows with the oats. Wide-spaced, oats
will yield almost as much, farmers
were told, but the big advantage is in
the improved stand of sweet clover .

Sweet clover often is shaded out
with close-spaced oats, farmers were
told. Competition hetween the clover
and oats alsQ cuts down the .oats yield,
so wide spacing offers several advan
tages and saves seed.
Mr. Carlisle sows the oats at the rate

of 1 to. 1* bushels an acre, with every
other drill hole stopped up, and sweet
dover in 7-inch rows at a rate of 1
bushel' an acre. Mr. Cleavinger ex

plained that wide-spaced oats had
made equal yields with close-spaced at
the' Stillwater, Okla., experiment sta
tton, At Goddard, Kan., experimental
plots wide spacing cut yields from 35
to. 29 bushels an acre but saved one
bushel of seed an' acre. However, ex-:
perimenters never failed to establish
the.clover when sown with wide-s,paced
oats;
Wide-spaced oats with sweet clover

can be sown with 2 drills in tandem,
with the same drill adjusted to sow the
.sweet clover shallow, or in 2 opera
tions, it was explained.

A
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Brome grass on the left In this pl�ture 0 .. the Clfnl C8pe farm had b.een heav.�IY,;'
fertmzecl. 'hat'ln the right foreground had not' ....n 'fartlllzed. Note helght'.f I,

gr... on farmers In the 2 areas.
'
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'billed at per-word rate.

J.lvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs.
,

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

't:::::::::: :'U8 �::::::: :::: :'�Ug
Minimum-lAo -tncn.
Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,
Baby Chicks, Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

-------

• BABY CIIIC�
Save Monev by Inve'sting

In Rupf's March and April hatched Superior
ullets. Nine breeds to choose from. Ages 3

Y�'7e��R���d t P�"-b'i!J?� o��'fi'E.fi:ie �l�li
0" lG04 Ottawa, Kansas

rll�th Chicks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
1��"r�ni5 lr"ya::S.toB,;;:r��,pr�t\�:I"Rh�t":.s-��!l':
J�n��N'ri'g fl�ylt��n�oo��u�:;:%�\�eSMa�i��;
�!it�b�r:��:ldC'(j� ca:�e,:>r ��:t�o��r ?f�t8�h
latchery, Box 617, Fulton, Missouri.
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AA Chicks - FOB Approved, Blood-tested
Layers. White, Brown Leghorns, Austra
nttes, Mlnorcas, $7.95. Pullets �14.95. Rocks,

1e3��'5. °if����o��'so���,n�g����' M7x��' A���m:5.95. Surplus Cockel'els, $4.95. Bush Hatch
ry, Clinton, Mlssourl._
AAA Au.tm-Whltes, II1lnorcas, White, Brown
Leghorns, $7.95. Pullets, $14.95. White,arred Rocks, Reds, W[:andottes, New Ham�-hires, $7.95. Pullets, $ 2.95. Cockerels

II $8.9
.

1��Vto���m:,d $�?9��' Bx,;.��ty���r�p::i:I,· $f.�rhompson Chicks, Springfield, Missouri.

9

3
LEGHORNS

. S. Ccrtlfled White Leghorn cockerels. SelectMarch and April hatch. 300 to 330 ROP sired.1.50 express collect. Goemann .. Sharon, Kan.

attle Bred En",l.h Shepherd and Collie pups.Natural heelers guaranteed. Free training In
trucUons with orders. Also trained dogs. Roy D.leeke, Rt. 5, Decatur, Ind.
nut"ul Litter R-e-g-ls-te-r-C""o-=I7:U-e-=PII-p-p"-le-s-.""""TIl"-efarmer' 5 dog at farmer's prices. Free descriplve Illerature. Batlsfactlon guaranteed. G1enale Kennels, Sterling, Kansas.

'n�lIsh Shellherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de-
11I'1lltion. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
hellhcrds, Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zlm
nrerrnnn Kennels. Flanagan. IllinOis.
t Terrier Puppies. Bred 'for ratters. Crusadel'S Kennels, Stafford, Kansas.

J-:DUCA'l'IONAI.

UC'rION SCHOOL ��,��l�neerlnllmel'ica.'6 Lending Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
:nts sell actuat Sares. Largest school In world.)'ea�s' In Operation. Don't be misled. Termoon. F ree catalog. WriteF.I�CII ,\ IIC'i'ION SCHOOL, �ra.(ln City, Iowa
..a�1P. Auction School, Mason City. Iowa. Sendfor free catalogue. Term soon.

,l�(. Up t; $80-'$.to ",.cl,-as a -Tr-a-In-e-d-P-r-a-c-U-ca-I
hic;;'ii� !s�����no2%��.�Jin�� l��t :��k6�\c�:g:
FU.illS ANI) PJUN'I'S

euuUfll1 Snmmergluss ICeprlnts only 2c each.ROlls developed 'two xua.ra.nteed prints maderom each negative 251!. Your favorite Photo°o)1le�I_. Ultd 12 Billfold size prints made from itc. Enlar�ements-why pay more? Two 5x7�IUl'gemt!nts 25c. Five Sx10 enlargements onlylil�U' �p�nd negatives. Summers Studio. Unlan-

ne lllL�' ServIce. Two prints ("Never Fade"l?ecl£ledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.{,'FA'�1si 'j,uallty. Re�lnts 2c each. Mall today!
POIl-s. MI���so�.elc Photo Company, Mlnne-

1hree Ilrlnts J�u.ch 8-exposul'e roll 40c. Two

e'li:��t:;;:�n, �no':Je�a��w�c. Reprints 3c. Fred

t'i1d Ilevelored, two prints each exposure 25c.

DI�I!��':,�� c�Tr:�':,�s 3c each. Skrudland, 6444-

c2'5Velop'" Beprlnts. Ro'lI developed 16 printsC. hotographer. Lake Geneva, Wisc.
_

OF INTERI�S'l' '1'0 WOlllEN
"astslde 1Ilateml&y-Secluslon Hospital for unu�arrled girls. State licensed. Working res expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas CIty, Mo.
SEJo:D

All Kansas Grown Seed
F. O. B. Sali,!a, Kansas.

ALFAI.FA SEED $ 9Lot Star, Per Bu '" .
1 .60

RAL� :J.� .����.. .. .. 3.50

BBO��� 3u����. �:':��......... 3,90
WES'l'ERN ";INTER BARLEYPer Bu. 2.35

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
P. O. Box 877, Salina, Kan.

41falfa Seed for Summer-Fall plantings. $18.60te���helsdellvered fre�. Triple recleahed, State
If' end cheek today with. order or writeI�: 'rle stamPlas. Alfalfa Seed Marketing Serv�, ep. 1179H, Ballna, Kansas.

o Where Do Soybeolls (.o?rt t
Most Important Product Is the Oil

sing epa men
-

• FARi\1 EQUIPi\IENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk·

ers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

sm'��RAL PRODUCTS-Sur e m.trlbutorsU7-59 N. EmporIa {Vlchlta, Kansa.

GraIn and Corn Elevato..-16-lnch two-chainElevator and Bale Loader In 24 to 42-ft.lengths - also slnfle Chain Type. WESTGOpatented Mechanlca Wa�on Hoist-will dum�all your wagons-costs only $94.00. SILVE

r.��lf,!.K �lI:%'¥G6r�c;,�b���I';,"�' }aget:, �����Loader and Elevator, 18 & 20-ft. lengths.WESTGO Portable Au�er Elevators (motor or

f,0wer take-off driven 25 to 35-ft. lengths.ower Take-off Truck Mounted Loaders. Alr-cooled gasoline enytnes or electric motors avatt-
���e��r t���:h';,(e i&�:n�a��:�s�ar� t�o"i;a���four-wheel Farm Trailers. Sweep akes. Seeyour local dealer or write for circulars and

f����s�e�e��r�g-.'·'N'or�a¥f':;����lng Company,

Lo:n-J'1���IO��� tB���er�l�gdB:-s'lgelf'ille;;���erosion control. *rlte today for particulars.Link Mfg. Co" Fargo, North Dakota.

• i\IISCELLANEOUS

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
Used-Se,rviceable

PARCEL POST PAJD
Army Cotton 9hlrts (Sun Tan) .... $1.00 & i1.50Army Cotton Trousers (Sun Tan). 'f1.00 & 1.50Army Cot. Coveralls (Olive Drab). 1.00 &

11.50Army O. D. Blankets (Nearly New) ....... 3.95

���� 8;'tP.;n�g-��g��e��%��J>t�e;.\UI;,n,>· f�:��Army Pup Tents ........................ 2.50
ARlIIY S(JRPI.U8-AJ.L NEW

Army Work Shoe Laces ........... 6

prs'l .25Navy Work Jacket (Olive Drab) .......... 1.75
Summer Flying Suits (Poplin) (size 40) ... 4.95

AmlY SURPLUS-NOT PREPAID
Army Canvas Cots ... , .......... $2.95 & $3.95Army Steel Cots ....... , .......... " .... $3. 95Army Double Deck Bunk Beds
Complete with two mattresses .. , ..... $19.95New Tarpaulins 12.63 OZ .. square ft.•..... $ ,10

Write for Complete Price List
SIKES STORE CO., Leonardville, Kan.

-

Hot Water Heaters
Electric, Butane, 011 and Gas for Immediate

delivery.
, MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE

. 608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, n:ansas

Save Chicken Feed! Don't feed the ':f.arrows higharft��"Jdt�h�i���-ft'l:''%' 11-� htc;,�e:R,�e�s�ra.Eaf�af�make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 171G Lane, To-paka, Kan.

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,Topeka, Kansas. .

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPi\IENT
DELCO LIGHT

LarJ1u�����e��t��'!:_��n",I�II�:'��·J··Modem 91101>. Yr.;palr any Delco EquipmentFactory Distributor. '

General Prodnets, WichIta, Kusas

• 1I1ACHINERY AND PARTS
Combine Owners. We can furnish v-neu

tlo��fn§:&�¥r':,P:Yl�d t���e sW,mr���s �a:.:'tgon�:blnes A6p A, B, C, H, M, K, P; Holt-Caterpillar34, 36; latform Drtve for John Deere 17, 5A;

�n��:e1?rgr'iv�orf�-Metv'" H'lI�an�3 's�l��. PI*�e��
V:;��r M���rnio�h��·�r����iCh�r tl��:a�a����e100J.

�I�?[g� �a":':!tt�utrdJ.Vt�':,� fJ,a\�%�?���f::sand for use by iarmers with PtiC&-UP balers and

��6';;' W�t���ce. L���\��fI�rJ'1�\riem�'t" &d�;�tl��Co" !l6th Street and 71 Highway, Grandview,Missouri, 4'h miles south of Kansas City.
CombIne for Sale. Baldwin Combine, nine foot,

.

good shape. Walter Smith. Norwich, Kansas.

• ilIACHINERY WANTED
'.

Want Small Combine. 16 to 20 runner drill, 15to 21-foot disk, press wheels for drills. WillSheridan, Sutton, Neb.

• PRODUCE WANTJm
Shll> your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, KaDsa.City, Mo.

• AUTOi\IOTIVE
Welding Generator 150 Ampere $4.7.50. Bar-
gains, motors and generators. State yourneeds. Butler Electric, 1885 Milwaukee, Chi-

cago.

• FARillS-KANSAS
Good Stock Farm-360 a:cres, 4 mllell"towD, 200
acres 8asturet balance alfalfa and 6rome and

cr0.fB. ood buildings, electricity, $40. T. 13.Go sey. Emporia, Kansas.

• }'AIU1S-1I1ISCEJ.J.ANEOUS
lI(odem Home 170-acre Eastern Kansas farm,close tn. owner Includes 12 cows and heifers,6 calves, 100 hens. 3 horses, tractor, combine

I�:�s �I�!r�� s��:il f��r¥iI�,�oo"!qU��;�t:Ji>road, ,>'. mile grade school, 7 high school; 85cultivated, more tillable, 30 second bottom, 20
:I���f:, �g��7 'b�����'nr,o�o�e��; ��r:, 7t�Y�f.
�����;', 'i:�i!�IC��b,RI��e,s ;5�xJ�ufarguy��M�
medlate!r. available, $15,�0 comp?:'teg $9,0110
��'1r.d ��'i:taIA-;!��y�I�2�ejirJ1�a�YNg�, ���t::sCity 8, Mo.

St����: a����uJ����u���:!��:_���.1.5'83-t�nr�
��\rSus 3a.h"if.te�u �:�i. �hc;,�:�tPr¥�I�el}.e�:?Save' Time, Von"l.' Str.out Realty, 20 West.9th ,

St. Kansas City ,Missouri.
, "L.t Mom drive, DCld-lt'. much more

.xcltl·nll"

WHAT happens to your soybeans
after they leave the farm?
Midwest ,farmers know, of course,

that soybeans are processed into meal
and oil. Th:ey ,know what becomes of
the meal-they feed it to livestock in
their feed' lots in huge quantities.
But soybean oil is more important

economically than the meal, says the
American Soybean Association. It is
the continued world-wide shortage of
oil that induced the U. S. Departmentof Agriculture to ask. for more soybean acres in 1947 than ever before.
Yet the average farmer right in the
soybean belt has little idea of the end
uses of soybean oil. This was discov
ered thru a recent survey taken by a

large food firm among farmers in lead
ing soybean states.
Most persons, when queried about

the uses of soybean oil, think first of
paint or plastics. But actually less
than 2 pel' cent of the soybean oil pro
duced from U. S. farms is now used by
the paint and varnish industries. Al
most none at all goes into plastics.
Most farmers are inclined to agree

with these answers. In the survey,
three fourths of them mentioned paintwhen asked about the uses of soybean
oil. They also named plastics, fuel and
parts for automobiles.
But less than one farmer in five

mentioned food as a product of soy
bean oil, altho 95 per cent of all soy
bean oil produced in this country is
now going into food. That shortening,
salad oils and margarines are made
from soybean oil is news to the farm
families that produce that same oil,
and also consume these foods, the as
sociation finds.
Since the average farmer does not

use' soybean oil directly in his opera
tions, as he does oil meal, it is not sur
prising that he is not so familiar with
its usages. Also, the crop mushroomed
so rapidly during the war with the
heavy demands for both meal and oil
that ttwas hard for him to keep track
of all i�s ramifications. In volume, soy
bean oil has become the nation's lead
ing vegetable-oil crop. Last year it ex
ceeded cottonseed oil, its nearest com
petitor, by almost 500 million pounds.
Less than 5 per cent of this oil is go
ing into uses other than food.
Steering wheels, car bodies and li

cense plates made from soybeans were
sensational news. For this reason they
received wide attention in the press
some years ago. Also, before the war;
when soybean oil was relatively cheap,
many farm organizations publicized
its usage in paint in order to open up
new markets for this Midwest farm
product. So many farmers, as well as
other people, have had the impression
that large quantittes of soybeans were
going into paint and plastics:
Actually, few soybeans were ever

used in plastics, and this use has
largely been abandoned in favor of
cheaper materials, (Soybean plastics
are a product of the meal and not soy-,
bean oil.) During the war the govern
ment prohibited the use of soybean oil
in paint and varnish, as well as most
other non-food uses, and directed
nearly all of it into food channels.
However, soybean oil when properly

treated does have considerable prom
ise as a drying or paint oil. It is likely
that the protective coating industries
will use more of it in the future.
Shortenings and margarines are not

sensational. They are accepted as
commonplace, at least when people

are able to buy them. Yet these two
products are using most of the soy
bean oil produced in the U. S. today.
but this fact has received compara
tively little public attention and has
gone unheralded:
In 1945, for Instance, the margarine

industry used 206,643,000 pounds of
soybean oil, the product of 24,600,000
bushels of soybeans. This was more
than all the soybeans grown in Indiana
that year. Two thirds of the farms in
Iowa, or almost half of the farms in
Illinois growing soybeans. would be
required to produce the soybean oil
required yearly by the margarine
industry.

What State Is Free?
Dear Editor: As no one has an

swered Earl G. Clark, Mlsslon, Texas,
who wrote in the March 15 issue of
Kansas Farmer. I would like to say
a few words. In his letter. Mr. Clark
has only fault to. find .. with Kansas.
Graft seems to be his theme word. He
has no good .word. to say for .Kansas.
He seems to think 'Ka�sas .is 'sunk \ih
graft

. '- ',','" ,,;.
We·ll. this mayor may not Ibe true.

What state is entirely free of it, except
of course Texas? We in Kansas realize
that there are many things that should
be better, but we are at least living
here and making our living in Ott!' own
state. Mr. Clark says he I'ved in Kan
sas 40 years ago and still owns land
here. Now if this is such a "g'raf'ty"
state, I'm wondering why he has hung
on to Kansas land all these years. I'd
like to remind him of the song title,
"Don't Bite the Hand That's FeedingYou." He says whenever Kansas cleans
up a lot of graft, he might consider
coming back. Now I think we would
rather he stay right where he is! I
expect he has to have the income off
his Kansas land in order to be able to
live in Texas. Maybe some day Kansas
will get around to enacting a law pro
hibiting people from owning land in
Kansas and living in Texas.-Mrs. R.
Broomhall, Mont Ida.

Lighter Back Porch
I made a neat and serviceable glassdoor for 01U' enclosed back porch by

removing the upper panels of a goodbut discarded door. I had a glass panel21 by 39 inches cut at the lumberyardthe exact size to fit the opening made
by removing the upper panels of the
door. To remove the panels I aut the
outside groove with a wood chisel.
When the panel was removed that left
a fiange to place the glass against,On the opposite side of the glass I used
very small wood molding with mitered
corners, and fastened in place with
very small finishing nails,-C. S. K.

Own a

Kansas-Missouri
SILO
Greater

Farm Profits
The only whit., silo eon
.tmcted with the curved
!dave, 100 per cent w&ter-
1"001 eelnent a·nd double
coat of plaster.
INSIST 0 N GR.EATEU

STREN.r�l':A:"r�JllY nnd

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 yeal's of
b u I I din K' Lawn
Mowers,we have de·
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
finegrass or large
weeds. Wtl1 �ut lawns liS�hol't as 1 in. Especially built for Cemeteries, Parksand Schools.Mower has I.H.C. Lespedeza guards and

sh:kle, which gives double cutting capacity. Centerdrive on sickle permits close cutting' around curbsand shrubbery. When answering this ad state type of
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
:�::'_�!l�uli:p�ti1?r_co!f:3��e;.--Standard Bull.

Fram.---Fabricated Electric Welded Steel.

g::���S�:�d;�dul�rci��B�a:.::.:�-t!!:h����tTI,..---400x8 Pn�umntie. S.lf Prop.,.....
Foushee & Hickendorn, Cedar Point, Kali.
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Kansas Hereford Hog Breeders' Assn.
Sale Pavilion

Marysville, Kan.
Wed. August 6
40 BRED GILTS
20 OPEN GILTS

6 SPRING BOARS

A number of gilts are

sired by or bred to Prize
, Goods, a national grand ,

.' champion boar. Also Fashion Model, national reserve grand champion.

ionslgnments
from the herds of: Geo, Schmitz, Marysvllle: Chas. Boez,

ortis: W. W. Ulln, Hunter: F. A. Brumbaugh, Portis: Ray Rush, WeIUng
'" on; A. J. Van Meter, Sterling: A. C. Pope, Irving: Garland R. Gideon,
ll!If>axlco; Clyde Sines, Langdon; Lloyd Gideon, North Topeka: R. R. Domer,
'Centralia: Milt Haag, Holton.
For catalog and particulars, write Milt Haag, Sale Mgr., Holton, Kan.

Bert I'owell. Auctioneer �Uke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Spotted Poland
China Hog Sale

At Kansas Free Fair Grounds

Thursday, July 31, at 1 P. M.- Topeka, Kansas
(Sale held In 4-H Building at west gate entrance.)

40 Head Selling: 30 bred gilts and bred sows-5 spring boars and 5 spring
gilts.
Herd Sires: Mitchell's Spotlight, Mitchell's Cob Roller, Mitchell's Silver

King, Mitchell's Designer.
Offering Cholera Immune. Write for free sale catalog.

H. F. MITCHELL. Berryton., Kansas
Taylor andMartin, Breed Auctioneers

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Produetlon Tested, Packer-Farmer Type.

Ilou"ewlfe AI.proved. Weaned pili'S for sale.

O'BRYAN RANCH
HiattvllIe (Bourbon Oo.) Kansas

Bred Gilt Sale August 28

':1.'."

Herd SIres
BRIGHT GJ.ORY

Sl'OTLITE SUPREME
SPOTLITE JR.

100 tall pIgs. boars and gilts,

Dal:e��&e�Y: �e:p��l::SHaD. 4

Schulte's Duroc Sale
Better Durocs 50 great Pigs at Auction

40 Gilts - 10 Boars

Tuesday, August 12
Hutchinson, Kansas
at state Fair Grounds

Out Whcre the Best Begins
At the Bolt Farm near Isabel,

(Pratt Co.) Kansas

Wednesday, August 13
(Night Sale)

The Bolt-Seaman Bred Gilt Sale

50DUROCS (tops from ourherds)
grown and conditioned with but a

little corn. Well grown and none

better bred.

85 GILTS, bred for September
and early October farrow,. fed on

Barley, Oats, Maize and sired or

bred to Lucky Joe, Orion Improver
and Crimson Lad.

5 Proven Bred Sows. 6 strictly
choice spring boars also sell. (240
spring pigs in our two herds to offer
later in the season.) All immune.

See next issue of Kansas Farmer.

For catalog write to eitber ot us.

Our Durocs topped all three divisions of the

Belleville sale last February. Tbese pigs are

of tbe same blgb quality and breeding.

For catalog write

Ralph Schulte, Little River, Kansas

CHOICE DUROC GilTS
Sired by Top Crown by Crown Prince, IllinoIs
Cbampion and bred to Quality Lad and Gold
Crown. Botb bave quality and color. Gilts are

���k��n. G:.'11���\ik ��� s�f:��'Ul!�: .r.r.

FANCY DUROC GilTS
Bred to Topper and Kansas Spotlight tor Sep
tember and October farrow. Farmer's_prlces.
O. F. GER�IANN & SON, IIlanhattan, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

W. Fred Bolt, Isabel, Kan.

B. 1\1. Seaman & Son, Wilmore, Kan.

Auctioneer. Bert Powell

IIUke and ,Ie"" with Kansas Farmer
(Travel west for better DuroeR.)

I'BODUCTION

HAIIIPSHIRES

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat, Wost-war breed. Brcd gilts,

un��l!,\:'�r.n'''.;rk'h���e J�:"'��u��';,��:? I�lf��l:r.

Extra Choice Duroc Gilts
SIred by Lo-Down )"ancy Knockout and bred to

Kansas Market 'ropper tor August and Septem
ber farrow.

FUANK ALEXANDER, Corning, Kansas

BERGSTEN'S IMPROVED
HAMPSHIRES _.

.

Now offering outst�nding sprtng boars, Immune
and reg, Bred Gilt 'sale AUllust 25, tea.turing
maUnf\s to liThe Showpiece' and "Contest's
Ideal. R. E. Be�g.ten & Sons, Randolph, Kan.

B9.!!�rr��d�g �n����01.!a�!!. !e�I��r�d
and Immuned. ShIpped on approval. Write tor

fU\'vftr�UI�1\'SToN, AMKUlCUS, KANSAS

BERT POWELL
"Jest had a telegram from de master AUCTIONEER

in Africa, sa�inf: he am sendin' us
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

some lions tatls, reported Rastus. lliZ9 Plass Avenue Topelal� Ilan,

"Lions' tails, Rastus? What do you. ..,..-
--

'mean ?" asked the circus owner's wife.

"Well, see fo yo'self. It says, 'Jes Face to Face

captured two lions; sending details by
mail'," replied Rastus.-B. F. S.

.Natural Gas
All Out

A man lost a valuable dog and ad
vertised in a newspaper, offering $500
for it, but got no replies. He called at
the office.
"I want to see the advertising mana-

ger," he said.
"He's out," said the office boy.
"Well, his assistant."
"He's out, too, sir."
"Well; I'll see the editor."
"He's out, sir."
"Great Scott! Is 'everybody out?"

"Yes-they're all out hunting your
dog."-G. H. R.

Smarty!
"Is a pig big enough to eat when it's

2 weeks old ?"
"Certainly not."
"Then how does it Iive?"-I. S.

Cut Ra,te

"Don't you think, Doctor, that you
overcharged me for attending Johnny
when he had measles?"
"No.1 made 6 visits."
"But Doctor-don't forget he in

fected the whole school!"-T. J.

Not Taking Chances
Visitor: "Tommy, won't you walk as

far as the streetcar line with me?"

Tommy: "No Ma'a1p, 1 can't."
Visitor: "Why not, Tommy?"
Tommy: "Well, you see, we're going

to eat as soon as you leave."-H. D.

. Dizzy Business

Employer: "Weren't those circular
letters sent out yesterday?"
Employee: "I couldn't find anyround

envelopes."....,-O. N.

Both Made Mistake'
. Traffic Officer: "When I' saw you
come around that curve, 1 said to my-
self, 'Forty-five at least',"

.

Woman Driver: "Well, you're wrong ..

This hat just makes me look old."-B.
C.

Vz Plus Vz Equal8 1

Wtten Johnny's mother asked tti'!O
whether one of his new friends was an

only child, he looked wlse and tri
umphant.
"He's got just one sister," Johnny

replied. .

"He tried to tell me he had 2 half

sisters, but 1 guess I know enough
fractions for that."-G. S.

WaIklngNow
"That new doctor sure knows his

stuff; he put me right on my feet."
"Yes, me too-l had to sell my car .

in order to pay his bill."-R. S.

Bang, Bang, Bang
"My baby' just swallowed a fire

cracker."
"Well, is he all right now?"
"I don't know. 1 haven't heard the

last report."

Mixed Details

Registered Dur� Hogs .

Cbolce !ire.d BOWS and gilts, also a tew enoree

spring pIgs: Double Immuned. Priced to move.
. HO\VAUn C. TALIAFERRO, Leon, Kansas

SHEI'HERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS ..

All bred gilts 'sold until, June and later tarrow-'
IDg bred to Lo Thlckmaoter and Super Spot. '

It:!�a '���'f.�. bOOl�;''i'!ul�����1. .fe�r!'te:e':t�
�an��'J.l<J;:iE��'RII, 'L'tON8�' K�NSA.S·· .': i

..
.

.
�

" ..... �

Livestock Advertising Rates

�\ ootumn Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 pcr Issue

� Column incb .. .>., 8.40 per Issue'

Tbe ad costing �.OO Is, tbe smalle�t ac-

cepted.,.. . .' ..

Publication dates are on the first and
third Saturdays 'ot each, month, Copy tor

��.l'���kel��re.n�!nlero��t .b�. received on

DlsSE R. JOHNSoN, Uve.tock Editor
,

. �IIKE WII,SON, ;FIeldman. , . ·"N��'••'ch ;... ·m.k. Grell"dm. ;.....
�as.;·�r.:.: .::. ..:..� ��.:.;.:.,��!ii(..lAi.'to ·C.n �,r: .rc.ndm�lf'

KaMas Farmer for July 19,19".7
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Sp'otted Poland
China Bred Gilts

For fall tarrow. Big, blocky, roomy. Bred
and fed tor large litters. Boars In service':
eashflnder by Spot Cash, Foresight by Pros

pect. Blocky type. Your tnqulrtea and In�
spectlon Invited.

' .

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

KONKE·lS· SPOTTED
POlANDS lEAD

For Sale-Fall boars and gilts, also cboice

W���:r'!vI�';:t���,!i,�el,lt:�� ��4'M, '\,g�;,: Sfrt�
ter by Advancer.
DALE KONKEL & SONS, Haviland, Kan.

o I C DISPERSAL SALE

McPherson. Kansas
At fnrm Ii miles west and S� mUea soutll

of IIlcPherson

Thursday. July %4
'

.. �
11 .o'cloek sharp

-
,

.

80 Head of Choice C? I C s-::-e SOW8,
'24 choice spring plg8, unrelated
.pairs from prize-winning linea.Dou-.
ble Immuned. 8 Head Milk Cows
and Heifers. Full line of Farm 'Ma
chinery.

MARVIN J. HOSTETLER
McPherson, Kansas

.AuctIoneers: Ralph Hostetler, Rudy Krehbiel

• AUCTIONEERS

F
P

jCOL. CARSON ··f�,HA"SE" .

Your Auctioneer .

""""",, ",·,,'.1
:Purebred LI:veatock . Farm Sales,
Rear Estate. A:'Wdrld War Veteran.

Your busIness appreciated.

B�L'OIT:rkAN��S '.

�I'\WillisA.Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock) real estate and tarm

.

sales. Available lor ring wOrk ..

. Bennington, Kansas- ,

CharlesW. Col.,
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

ROls B. Schaulil, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those tor whom I bave sold.
CI.AY CENTER, KANSAS

.-\1
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Footpad-"Get ready to die, I'm go ..

ing to shoot you,"
Victim-"Wby?" ..

Footpad-"I've always said I'd shoot
anyone who looked like me."
Victim-"Do 1 look like you ?"
Footpad-"Yes." .

Victim-"Then shoot."-G. S.
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Spare Parts

"Why! my boy, you're so. pale and
nervous. What is the matter?" ex

claimed an elderly lady (in plane).
"We've lost both wings," replied the

pilot despairingly. .

"Oh, don't worry. They'll have some

new ones put on as soon as we land,"
the elderly lady reassured him.-N. N.
S.
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Can't Face It

Bootblack-·"Shine your sJ:to�?"
Busmessman-c-t'No." '.'

Bootblack-"Shine 'em so· yo.u can

se'e 'your face in them?" .

.

Businessman-"No."
'Bootblack -:- '�!Don:'t blame. ·you." -r-,

:·G.S. . .-_:.....
'. " .
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SHEEP

THIRD
ANNUAL
SALE OF

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
BREEDERS· ASSN.

Monday, August 4, 1947
Thornton "'ale Bam

Springfield, Missouri
--T'--u-e�s·day,)�ugust 5, 1947

Stockyar,ls
Joplin, Missour.i

--=SC:-b-o-w-s· each �ay, 9:00·A-.-l'\-I-.-
Sales each day, 1.:00 P. lU.

65 Registered Hampshire ·Rams
54 Registered Hampshire Ewes

For e.. taloJ: write. ROLLO E. SINOJ.ETON.S..les 1I1..n.... '·r. State Dept. of Agriculture,Jefferson City, 1110.
Tony Thornton, Auctioneer

��
It·

Clifton H. Davis's 5th Annual
. Hampshir.e SheeP Sqle. .

AUg.lst. 1....".Ar.chle, :Mo.-,.l:80 ,.,.. 'm� .

.(2"r N.....d .. 'IIl.''I>:....n.....od .. lI'...vel........ )30 yearling ·Rams-aO Ewcs, 1 to 4. few ewelambs. All sheep dipped. wormed and In goodbreeding shape. Good bloodllnes.
ra�. 'll'rllflag���r��r�r�J�ea�N;g��i�outstda rams sell.

AuctloDeen: Powell and Baker.Don Bowman wltb Kansa8 Fanner

S-hropshi're
"SheepWe are consigning 6 Good Rams and

3 Nice Ewes to the
NEBRASKA STATE RAM SA�'E

Lincoln. , Nebr.
Friday. August 1

Plenty of size and sired by Cham
pion Rams.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.
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Nebraska Sheep Breeders'
Eleventh Annual

RAM AND EWE SALE
Friday, August '1, 1947

State "'alr Ornnl1d�
Lincoln, Nebraska

80 RAMS - 50 EWESAll )It!Hrllngs-Ha.1I1IH,blre, ShruilMhire, SuUtlldown, Vhevlot. and Corried,lle1.0:00 .>\. M.�ludldng Sale Sheep,Haulpshire She.�p 'l'"ype Confer
ence and�Sheep Information.1:00 I'. M.-Auctloll Sale of SheepMall Orders Filled

CHARLEY CORKr.E, Auct.loneer

COlleg!l;.h.�I������fl!oo1�c��t�.rbra.kaJe8se R. Johnson wlth Kansas Far.ner

,m

III.

ot

Greystone Farm
Hampshire Sheep Sale

Bale at farm between NEW I'RANKLIN,l\IO.• and FAYiJ'l'TiJ, 1110., 1 y,. miles easton highway 5. (Fayette Is 115 'mlles northeast of Kansas City, Mo.)
1 :30 P. M. on Thursday

August 7. 194770 HEAD SE).LlNG which Includes 58 Imr,orted Hampshlres. Many prize winners atead!ng shows sell. 20 yearlln;, rams of our�h"e�rr�:e1:::�ort!� ��msl.ar�'1l .:'e"aeg; o�e�ri'.�ported ewes. wonderful type and breeding.From this Importation we had the championewe ... t the Midwest Stud Ram show and sale.Write Perry Ewln� Jr.. Sale8 1Iianalfer, Co.11!��Rla, lIlo.. for catalol[_or other Information.• and 1I1KS. EDWIN COX, Owner.Fa ette 1I11••ourl
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,August 2
Will Be Our Next Issue

" •

J Ads' for the ·Classlfhid and Llvkstock. Section must be In our han<!s by
.

� �;�tU'�Ji·.':July 26.

BANBURYS'
Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

GO����W �1::'e��:!ln:;:�J' ��':g btiy tli-l'a��vZg�Farm. Ashville. Ohio. (his dam Wad goodenough for Cherry Hili Farms to own) and

��mc��n�tnjng,.:Jr'i,t �hc t¥hl�';,\;rnns�t����
���,�!�, t�rhe �f:tJ��)?�1;C:�: I��l?d �2::n �rl��;J1907).
Young males and females ror sate, Three

n��� i!, ���;i�Yat ���\).l09rdh��scJ!��t�.�e R�:cia I sale day at the rnrm. 22 miles west andQUEEN OF Ht.:.-\R'l'>S :!lId X. 6 miles south of Hutchinson.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS, Phone 13F2, Plevna, Kansas

Beef CATTLE
.' BEEFMAKER BULLS---

Are Breed Improvlnlr Aherdeen-AIIJ:u, 111111,
-Come see the proot-their calves. Herd
lIatter�'-Slx bulls In use. The top Aberdeen
Angus bloodlines and definitely reproducing
��eir g�h�r kl��ttle�om/ha:ls.�.7h!�I�rj\�ld �v���.pocket will warm the heart. Use them and
prosper. Inquire of C. E. REED; �IH EastCelltral ."ve .. Wichita 6, Kansa •• ·l'el.phllne.68818 re.ldence; farm 5-8868.

TH� FIELD

Public Sales of Livestock

Guernoey Cattle
October 17-Kansns Breeder's State Assoctatton, Topekll. Kan.

Anll:u8 Cattle.
September 22-Northeast Kanaas Breeders' Association at Hiawatha. Harry Dandltker,Manager.

Herefllrd Cattle

octo�% �lt'ttal�':?Ki:�:.o:e,,:''fr'ii�a�lt��n. Kan •

.Oetober lO--CK Ranch; Brookv1l1e. Kiui. 'October 28-Mlller Heretords. st. Ma rys, Kan.October 28-L. J. Bodine. Great Bend. Kan.November 4-North Central Kansas HerefordAssociation Show and Sale, Concordia.Nov�{ier ?t�_..�� :.r�':,t�i r�no��efta�i��el(��:November 12---J. H. Banker. Salina. li.an.November 18 - Wabaunsee County HerefordBreedera' Association, Alma, Kan., HowardC. Meyers. Secretary.December 13-F1lnt Hills Hereford Association,
�e���;'\\�':.�I�:;lIf{a�.an. R. R. Melton, sec-

Hol8teln Cattle
July 21-Wlllow Springs Holstelll Dlspersal.,Mt.Morrison, Colo. A. W. Petersen, Sale Man ..

Octo���r'2?�0���':.�ofio}!,l:in State Sale, Abl·Ie(le, Kan., John Heersche, Chairman, Mul-
Novi���r If�entral Kansas Holstein Breeders' Sale. Hutchinson. Kan•. T. HobartMcVay. Sales Manager.

Polled Hereford Cattle
October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders,'Marysville. Ran. Bernard Hart, Sale Man-
Nov:Ji1�r����r�d�le�a];\arms, Jesse Riffel &Sons. F!ntcl'prise, Kan.
December 6-Roy E. Dillard, Salina, Kan.

Shorthom Cattle
October 31---Nortll Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders' Association. Beloit. Kan, EdHedstrom. Secretary. Mankato. Kan,

l\lIIklng Shorthorn Cattle
October 22--Hutchlnson. Kan. C. O. Heide-brecht, Secretary. Imnan. Kan. .

November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders.sale at IVlcPherson.

Drown Swl.s Cattle
October 22-Trl·State Breeders' Sale. Free Fall'

g!?illk�':;rel����aAb���VIII��si'<a�.mmerman,
Dairy Cattle

July 30-Dalry Helfer Calf Bale. Herington, Kansas. (Night Sale)

Hampshire Hogs
August 22--Glovers Acres. RMtown. 1\10.

i����l �t='l;..Bfl.a'i3e�:�t�l� & 1��t,���leR���iph.Kan.

Berkshire Hogs
October 15--Kansas Berkshire Association Showand Sale. Salina. Kan. Kenneth Bohnenblust. Secretary, Bala. Kan.

Duro.: Ho�s
August 12-Ralph Schulte. Little River, Kan.Sale at Hutchinson. Kan.
August 13, Nll"t Sale-B. M. Beaman & Son,

����o�"ale :.nBotr1a�. Fl'ed Bolt. I�abcl.August 20-Wlllls Huston. Americus. Kan.
Hereford Hogs

August 6-mate Hereford Hog Sale. Marysville,Kan. Milt Haag. Sale Manager. Holton.
01 C lIogs

July 24-Marvln J. Hostetler, McPherson. Kan.October 29-Kansas 0 I C Breeders' Association,Bale and Show at Hutchinson. Kan .. !';larvlnJ. Hostetler. Secretary. McPherson, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
July 31-H. F. Mitchell. Berryton, Kan. Saleat Free Fair Grounds. Topeka. Kan.October 16-(Nlght Sale) Virgil E. Walter &Son. Rock Port. Mo.

Hampshire Sheell

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, �an8a8
live8tock Editor

lIlId �IJKE WILSON, liVe8tock Fleldman,
�lu8cotah. Kan8a.. \

It always Is a pleasure to hear from the R. E.
11t;IUlSTEN family at Randolph. They always
speak well of their Hampshire hogs and their
customers. They like. to know that the hogs do
well In new hands, and often they seem" pleased
to tell the fleldman -that the advertising paid.
Whcther It Is too dry or too wet. or even Hoods
do not dampen their Interest In the huslness they
love. Always they have stock for Hale and when
they hear of a better boar than tl1e one they
already have. or there Is a chance thnt another
one of a different bloodline will help to Improve
the breed and give them somethtng- better for
their customers. they never hesitate to make
the purchase. Customers and visitors come and
so from the Bergsten farm. stay for dinner and
go away with a greater desire to own and breed
bctter hogs.

For more than 40 years O. lV. J..aCKE and his
family have been breeding registered Red Polled
cattle on his Butler colunty farm 10 miles north
of EI Dorauo, The herd has been perfected by the
use of the best possible sires and herd Improve
ment has becn constant. It Is at" this time one ot
the largest and strongest herds In the entire
Midwest. The Locke farm Is the only farm In
Kansas on which nothing but Red Polls are kept
In maintaining a grade-A dairy. The milk Is con
sumed by citizens of EI Dorado. and the youngatock. goes out to help start and replenish herds
of the state. Hundreds ot bulls have been sold tofarmer. for use In building up grade herds and
many others go to the best registered herds of
the territory. Calvea from the herd win in the
biggest shows of the breed.

, "Out"ln that part of Kansaa w,here barley and"
" mllo .•gro:w- .. ,wlth little -molsture, wheat Is ·the
: tl)1Iln crop. But It ,Is a revelation -to maily to· learn that some of the best herds of Duroes tobe tound anywhere are fed little or no corn.W. FRED BOLT, of Isabel, lu Pratt county,would neglect his Wheat before he would Illsfine herd of Durocs. He has 140 head of springpigs and Is one of the few men who Is maktnggood usc of his tree shelter belt. His hog pastureof several acres contains hundreds ot trees, lo
cust, Chinese elms, cedar, pine and plum. so
arranged to stop wind a.nd also create shade forhis pigs. The rest ot pasture Is In Sudan grassand a water system provides running water,

July 24-Northern Colorado Breeders' Show and
�:��'. ����I�Ollfn0s'.0'coY;;�rd\R. Smith. Man-

August 4-Southwest Missouri Breeders' As
, .soclatloo"�rlngfield. Mo. Rollo E. Single·

. �a�e. '��le�s:���r,. �rrtmen� of Agrlcul·
. August. II-Sou�hwest \{lssourL Breeders' .Asso·clatlon. Joplin, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton.

I �:�e:rl'::�f;�·J:,�partment of Agriculture,'
i��t �::.�':.t°!'nr·,���I�d���h�;,:.r°Fayette,Mo. P. V. Ewing, Jr., Sale Manager, Co-lumbia,Mo., .

Sheep-AU" Breeds

-,A�gu�!b:.-Nebra8..a Sh.!'ep Breeders, Lincoln,

Are recognized as Superior!
ROTHERWOOD, LAND OF OZ

Hutchinson, Kansas

31

B. ,111. SEA�IAN, &; SON, of Wilmore. In southwest Kansas, are wheat farmers. Theil' part ofthe state Is best adapted to cattte growing. butthey believe that no ·well·balanced agrlculturecan be malntalneol without hogs so they have afine herd of Durocs and combine with Mr. BoltIn uuctlon sales. They have about 100 head ofgood sprtng pigs and In service the boar thattopped the big Oklahoma association sale lastspring. His name Is Wide Tread Special, and heIs said by good judges to be one Of the reallygood boars of the breed. '

Makes Sheep Docking Easy
A simple but speedy method ofdocking sheep has been worked out byArt Jackson, of- Pottawatomie county.He cut a 2-inch hole in a flat boardand attached the board to the top ofthe bottom half of his barn door. A

pen for holding the sheep is providedinside the barn.
One man picks up a lamb and sticksits tail thru the hole in the board. Mr.Jackson stands outside with a pair ofhomemade shears having a 3-inch cutting blade and lops off the tails. Theshears are kept heated in a fire. Two

men this spring docked 57 lambs inless than an hour. There is less bleeding when heated shears are used for
docldng

-

compared to using a knife,I'eports Mr. Jackson.

HOLSTEINS -THE FARM COW
Holsteins lead all breeds 10 yearly milk and butterfa'production - aud ruuke most proiltable

I
use ot tarm�owu rough..

F R E E :��8lr�y.:;,t vI��a�:�rf::ILLUSTRATED placements. or thcy bring
HOLSTEIN good returns lor veal-

JUDGING MAN. and the old cows are vatu-
UAt. WRITE �\Yct�':i �:�s w.!'r'i,n ����
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N Z
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro, Vermont. Box 1038

. Smoky Valley Holsteins
Carnation eoulitn'maD In Service. Bull calvesfor sale.
W. O. BIRCHER'" SONS, EII.worth, KilnS""

REG. HOLSTEIN BULL
Fol' Sale

. FRANK i'IEU;R, 010 W",t" tlth St.I'hone 3-144': TOlJeh:at Knl1S1\S

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
\Ve brud :.wd lim I!k'j)eli tile first and only Holstetn CP1\' in- Kall:iu:t 10 ..srouuoe 1.000 -pounds ot

. tat hi :JU5 consecuuve days. Young' bults wttn
. hjgh-prrl,!u�i��r)l1::',l;�I�M���I:�1��I�'k,,!'Ii. .

,REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��;�la;9��00Ijlftes.productlon. Correct Type.
Ransom ,,'arrn, HOI11.�wood ( .....ranklin Co.), lian.

More Nitrogen
Farmers soon will be able to get allthe fertilizer nitrogen they want. This

announcement is made by the Fertilizer Review, a trade publication.By the spring of 1948, it is said,there will be twice as much nitrogenfertilizer available as ,during this cropseason. Only an unforeseen change inthe export of nitrogen could alter the
Situation, it is claimed.

!!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1I111II11I11II1I11I11II1IIIIIIll
I Trend of the Markets I
fflllllllll1ll1l11ll1lll1lll1ll1lll1ll11ll11ll1l1l1l1ll1l11l11ll11ll1l1llll1lll1lll1l11l11l1II11111111�
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $29.50
Hogs· , 25:75·
Lambs 26.25
"He�s; 4 to 5 tbs. .... .18'h
Eggs, Standards .42
Butterfat, No.1.... .62
Wheat, No, �,·Hard. 2.48
Corn, N.o: 2,:Y.4lllow .. ; 2;1�
Oats, No..2, White·'.. LO!l'l4

· 'Barl'ey.,:No •. 2 ....

;.:.' .1,65Alfal(a,·No: 1·;.. ,. 25.00
· Prairie, �o. 1 .: .. : 18.00

iUonth Year
Ago Ago
$28.75 $22.75
25'.25 20.00
26.25 19.50
.'l8'h ; .25'h
'.40

'

.34'h
.60 ,70

2.44% 2.16%
:P4 2.20
U)�'h .1!8

o,l.6l.l ,US
. 26:00 30;00

. ZMO' . 14:00

Throughout Jerseydom
ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS

REGISTERf:D .JJmSEY JlUU� C;.U.VESFrom tested sires and dams tha t ure classtftcd��e:(rS 1,��1��f�l�1I·,W:·Yt�U��1?1�)l�i���U��\\�1 °J:��l:W)�tlon. H. B. )lcD.>\�I);Jr., R. t, f:artha,,;e, :lID.

..MIAI,4IIo{lXaij!'
QuaUty

'Registered
Red Polls

Our herd has been rleveloped ror vears Hnd

��r:.o�gr�rn�hil\�:'y�f 1�; �I�:t b���s Ifo��l,nl'�beet and milk balance. We offel' ('holce bulls.calves to serviceable age by Ht>(1 Hoy n07.0.sire of the senior heifer calf at the NationalLincoln. Nebraska. show. Ot.h(!r� a.re by�Ia.rchon Beauty's D(>fender. whORe dam prodnced over 12,000 Ills. of mill;. We maintain the only exclusive Re.I Pull fjra.df� U.-\"Dairy In the entire country.
G. W. LOCKE

Eldorado, (Butler County) ({ansl1s

II�-
P.fE "DOUB� YOUR INCOME"" BRE�writ ! In! Ii d "R d P II N "

Red Poll Cattle Club
JlJ.a Storr �..,trl'('t. Lincolll J Nebr05ko

Crack Filler
Mixing 1 part turpentine ·with 3

parts of boiled linseed" oil, makes a
good crack filler in painting. If a darkcolor is wanted, add burnt umber or
yellow ochre_ Otherwise. stir in
enough whiting to make a paste about
the consistency of cold cream.-E. R.

Removes Tal'
To remove tar that has been tracked

onto a rug, lay a piece of heavy brown
wrapping paper over the spot and run
a hot iron over the paper. The tar will
melt .and cling to the paper.-Mrs.John Hallacy .

Glue the Screw
When a screw persists in workingloose, remov!l it, dip the screw t�p in

•. glue :and replac� immediately. It will:not- become loose again.-Mrs. Beulah
Thoplpson. '

.



 


